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Me Toronto World. JPDOCTORS FOR RENTDon’t miie this chance: desirable resi
dence specially planned tor your business: 
IS rooms, separate entrance to offices and 
waiting-room; $15,50) takes it. See plane 
at office.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
Realty Broken, 20 Victoria St.

Warehouse or manufacturing flat t* y 
choice central location, 5600 square feet, 
excellently lighted space,‘first-class ship
ping facilities.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.N umitÎ"**
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Asked to Investigate the Run
ning of C.P.R, Without 

a Proper Inspec-

and black, mmContingent is Selected That 
Will Sail for Old Land Next 

Week as Guests of 
Gay Gordons,

<:t>
mm:ins. i
8m ■ .

tion. mm United States Cities Reply td 
Toronto's Quest for In- . 

formation for dom
ing Confer

ence,

$2.00
4.WINNIPEG. Aug.12.—(Special.)—The 

first collision between strike-breakers 
and pickets occurred late last evening.! 
A picket approached a strike-breaker, 
alleged to be from Chicago, and asked 
him to cease working. An altercation 
followed and the strike-breaker pulled 
a villainous-looking knife with a five- 
inch blade, and shaped like a dirk. 
The picket at once summoned assist
ance from his comrades and after a 
struggle the man was disarmed and 
the knife, with its sheath. Is now-in 
possession of the Winnipeg executive.

“Strike canditions remain about nor
mal,the company conttnuelng to Import 
men from the United States, and it Is 
believed, under contract t owork for one- 
year, which is a direct violation of the 
Alien -Labor Act,” Mr.McVety told The 
World correspondent to-day. “Action 
has been taken by the citizens of Win
nipeg to have the railway commission 
Investigate the condition of trains 
leaving divisional points, due to re
ports, that they are not being properly 
Inspected by the railway authorities.

“Reports from outside points Indi
cate that Japanese are still being used 
to replace the strikers, altho they were 
originally contracted for as track la
borers.

“The strikers have been warned by 
their committee against committing 
any overt acts, and it Is hoped that 
the policy of the railway company in 
introducing Asiatics will not lead to 
a repetition of the railway riots of last 
September on the Pacific coast.

"Another accident occurred in the 
shop to-day, resulting in one of the 
strike-breakers being severely scalded, 
and an attempt was made last night 
by one of the strike-breakers to stab a 
striker, but the man was finally dis
armed without bloodshed.

“No attempts have. been made by 
either party to open negotiations, and 
the men are settling down for a fight 
to the finish.”
i There was a sensational rumor at 
the mechanics’ headquarters to-day 
that the shopmen on the Canadian 
Northern are dissatisfied. They claim 
that the company has broken the 
schedule which was agr#d to last 
spring.

A general meeting of all the unions 
of the C. P. R. 
loops is called’! 
noon. In that city, for the purpose of 
discussing the ‘strike situation on tire 
line. This is the first meeting of train
men of the Pacific division regarding 
the strike.

The Aldershot contingent from the 
48th Highlanders was selected at the 
armories last night and all 
tlons have been completed for the 
trip.

Col. Robertson and yajor Donald 
made the final selection yesterday af- 
ternon and last evening the contingent 
paraded at the armories to receive ln-

make, best 
rn to-day, 

and tan, 
dar $2.00

61.45

prépara-

“I think this (the suburban rail
way service) Is one bf the most ' 
Important questions of the day, I 
and everyone within a radl 
20 miles of Toronto should 
a deep Interest in it.”

1i oflake

structlon as to time of sailing, equip
ment and clothing to be taken, etc.

The selection embraces representa
tives from all ranks and the Gordons, 
the allied chums of the 48th Highland
ers, will have an opportunity of hob
nobbing with coiprades of equal rank 
in the Canadians. The selection is a 
most representative one and the offi
cers and men selected are of the right 
calibre. Col. Robertson and his offi
cers have had a difficult task to per
form in selecting such a small contin
gent from such a large number of men, 
but preference in every case has been 
given to Scots who have had long and 
honorable service in the regiment.

Those that will go are Lleut.-Col. 
Donald M. Robertson.

Capt. J. E. K. Osborne.
Lieut. Archie R. McGregor.
Sergt.-Major J. W. Kirkness.
Color-Sergt. W. H. Grant.
Pte. W. Bell.
Pte. L
Pte. Alexander Sinclair.
Pte. E. L. Johnston.
Pte. Alexander Wardlll.
Pte. J. Glover.
The contingent will sail from

oeing The foregoing statement contained 
In a letter from Mayor Davis of Oak< 
ville to Joseph Thompson, civic com. 
mlssioner of Industries, is one of th<

SIR KT. HENRY W. RUGG, 
M. E. Grand Master, Grand Encamp

ment Knights Templar, U.S.A.

WM. UGHTBODY,
Em. Com. Detroit Commandery No. Com., Monroe Commandery No. 12,

Rochester, N.Y.

EMIL H. SCHMIDT.L

:d, perfect 
trimming 

;ular 75c,
. 38c

1. K.T. many indications of the growth oi 
sentimentI-. roundin municipalities 
about the city in favor of calling upon 
the railways for a service that it is 
being seen more and more is necessary 
to the development of the surround, 
ing territory as well as of the cit* 
itself.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR OWN CITY
IN THEIR IMPRESSIVE ARRAY

J. H. M’VETY.
Of Vancouver, B.C.Vi Who is Direct

ing C.P.R. Mechanics’ Organi
zation in Winnipeg.& o

The conference, which is to open in 
the city hall at 10.30 a.m. on Thursday* 
vAug. 20, will be attended by delegates 
from a number of outside towns and 
villages, including Whitby, "We

The Knights Templar who had tak
en peaceful possession of the city on 
Monday night for their -Sovereign 
Great Priory of Canada, had » mili
tant day with the warring elements 
yesterday. But tho sparking uniforms 
and Handsome gowns might lose their 
brilliance under waterproof protection, 
the spirit of their desires remained 
undlmmed. Marching mid mud and 
rain ,or at hotel headquarters. Joviality 
reigned supreme. Even the bright 
sunshine of a fair June morn could

es DID THE C.P.D. 
TRY FRAUD ?

4
id of $2.75
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Brampton and Woodbridge. , • /
Besides delegates appointed by th< 

municipal councils there will be pre. 
sent a number 'of gentlemen who have 
business offices in Toronto and whd 
reside In points outside the city. Be
sides the special committee of the city 
council Toronto will be represented by 
private citizens. Both the Grand Trunl 
and C. P. R. have been asked to sen4 
representatives. General Manager Hayl 
of the former road has intimated 
that he will be present IT possible, and 
a later communication from G. T. Bell( 
general passenger agent, promises d« 
finite information before the date ei 
the meeting.

Information From United Staten.
Commissioner Thompson has handled 

a mass of correspondence dealing wltB 
suburban service in a manner , that 
deserves credit. He has communicate! 
with a number of United States cities 

That the Illinois Central gives I 
“very excellent" suburban service td 
Chicagoans is a statement contained 
in a letter from G. W. J, Stone, secre
tary of the Chicago Board of Trade 
He says further:

‘‘The suburban service on the Roc* 
Island, Illinois Central, Chicago, Bur
lington and Quincy and Chicago and 
North Western Railways is most satis- 
factory, The service combines safetj 
with frequent trains and good time. I( 
ii very seldom that any accident oi 
unusual detention occurs with reaped 
to this service. Indeed, I do not recal 
for years any accident resulting- fron 
the suburban service.” /T

Geo. H. Morgan, secretary of tib 
Merchants’ Exchange, at. Louis, Writei 
that the electric lines run every fivi 
or ten minutes as the necessity r» 
quires.

William P.

A. Elliott.
s&M
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real on Friday of next week, arriving 
at Aldershot about the 1st of Septem
ber. The visit to the Gordons wtlf 
last about three weeks, and the Cana
dians will spend two weeks of this 
time on the autumn manoeuvres.

This is the first time a Canadian 
regiment has been so honored, and the 
48th Highlanders naturally feel elated 
that they are the premier corps to be 
invited to visit the motherland under 
such happy conditions.

mAllegation Wmcii is Made in 
the Government's Suit to 

Recover Large 
Amount,

m
: ., m:: Dr. While mX

■

have added but little to the enthusi
asm as the visiting commanderles 
marched Into the King Edward Hotel 
to the historic strains of "My Mary
land” and “Annie Laurie.”

And after all, It takes music to make 
a convention a success. There was 
hardly a half hour In the day that 
there wasn’t music around King and 
Yonge-streets. It kept up well into the 
night, toot and one big bass drummer 
was flanked on parade by two pretty 
girls from the home town.

The opening session of the Sovereign 
Great Priory -MUA jjevoted chiefly to 
the reception orTÿrand officers. The 
portal of the Royal -Alexandra theatre. 
In which the distinguished assemblage 
Is celebrating its Canadian sliver an
niversary", is radiant with the red and 
gold cross of knoght templary.

The honor of escorting Most Eminent 
Sir Knight C. A. Campbell, supreme 
grand master, to his presiding place, 
was accorded a contingent from his 
home commandery, Richard Çoeur de 
Lion, London.

-
;

■X
I
mwas sensible of the cordiality and wel

come he had received, and he looked 
forward with pleasure to the opportu
nity to formally present his message 
of fraternal greeting this morning.

For the Good of Humanity.
Gen.. John Corson Smith of Chicago, 

past grand commander of Illinois, also 
addressed the Great Priory In a con
gratulatory strain. It would be well 
for humanity, he said. If the spirit 
which existed between knights templar 
all over the world should continue.

At the noon adjournment l6o grand 
officers and officers of preceptories 
were conyeyed to the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Cltib house on the island, where 
they were entertained in elaborate 
style at a lavish lunch by the yacht 
club.

The reception committee had a busy 
day receiving visiting contingents. 
These included 300 from Erie, 300 from 
Buffalo, 200 from Detroit, 125 from Nia
gara Falls, and 172 from Rochester.

The statistical reports give the fol
lowing table of progress:
Year.' Preceptories. Membership. Rets.

A

1

lit
■■■
:,

i-
: .

OTTAWA, August, 12.—(Special.)— 
The suit of the Dominion Government 
against the C.P.R. for recovery of a 
large amount of money has more be
hind it than at first appeared.

It was stated that the sum sued for 
was for ah amount of customs dues 
whlch fhe company’s agent, Hobbs, had 
failed to pay to the government, and 
for penalties demanded by the law for 
such failure to pay:

It Is said" here to-night, however, that 
the government’s salt is made up of 
theree amounts.

For.$44,460.70, due on goods on which 
no entries were made or on which the 
company’s agent rendered an under
valuation;

For $31,900, demain led as a double 
forfeiture for some bridge material 
which it is alleged was entreded as 
scrop iron;

And for $160,000 on bonds placed by 
the company with tile government for 
the proper representation of goods 
taken by the company thru the customs 
officers.

The allegation as '_o fraudulent re
presentation is made in the following 
paragraph of claim:

“That the company in July, 1906, im
ported at Montreal (71 1-2 tons of
bridge material, dutiable at the rate of 
35 per cent, ad valorem, the total value 
being $15,900 and the duty $5565; that 
rthe company, with intent to defraud, 
represented to the customs officers that 
this was a shipment of scrap Iron of 
385 tons weight, dutiable at the rate of 
one dollar per ton, and that it Instruct
ed its" agent to make entry as such; 
that the agent did 
fraudulently represented that the scrap 
iron was of Canadian origin and there
fore not dutiable.”

is*
:Two of the 

members of the contingent served in 
South Africa with the R.C.R.. which 
corps was brigaded with the Gordons, 
and these two, Color-Sergt. Grant and 
Pt<*. Sinclair, will meet many old 
friends amongst the men who fought 
shoulder to shoulder 
190Q* -
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Mechanics Are Not Directed By Pro
fessional Leaders.

MONTREAL, Aug. 12.—(Special.)— 
A story to the effect that the strikers 
In general would be disposed to ac
cept Sir Thomas Shaughnessy as a 
sole arbitrator was offered to Bell 
Hardy to-day, and he made the fol
lowing reply:

”T know nothing of this matter ex
cept what I have seen in the de
spatches. *

“As far as I am aware, the men 
now on strike hfive the very highest 
opinion of the president. They look 
upon him as a fair and honest man, 
and we do not believe that matters 
would have reached the present acute 
stage had Sir Thomas been In closer 
touch with the men.”

There Is one feature of the present 
strike which has apparently meen lost 
sight of by the public. As a matter of 
fact, contrary to general belief, there 
is not one professional labor leader con
nected with the present strike. Mr. 
Hardy is one of the C.P.R. machinists 
at Calgary and going out with the 
rest he came here to look after the 
progress of the strike, and the same 
can be said of the other men in com
mand.

James O’Connell, who will be here 
on Mondayr will have nothing to do 
with the direction of the strike, but 

' will simply deliver a few addresses to 
the men.

SIR KT. J. H. M’KINNON,Donald D. Mann’s Opinion of Hudson 
Bay Road. Past Provincial Prior, Treasurer of 

General Committee.WINNIPEG, Aug. 12.—(Special.)— 
D. D. Mann, vice-president of the Can
adian Northern Railway, believes the

Hudson Bay Railway would be 
cess.

fc

CONVENTION IS CALLEDEncouraging Reports.
The supreme grand master, in his 

opening address,congratulated the Sov
ereign Great Priory on the steady and 
substantial growth of knight templary 
in Canada since the inauguration of 
the sovereign body in 1884. Not only 
had the numerical growth been grati
fying, but the excellence of Its financial 
standing had been equally encourag
ing. The order now had a membership 
in Canada of 5000, which is a matter 
for congratulation, when the fact is 
remembered that It Is an order for 
the moral and spiritual uplift of the 
people, restricted in its membership 
to Masons who have not only taken 
the third degree, but must also have 
successfully graduated as Royal Arch 
Masons. Toronto, In establishing the 
order was to be congratulated upon 
the progress of the local preceptories 
The supreme grand master eloquently 
referred to the heroic examples of 
Christian influences, when as Christian 
crusaders defending from peril the 
Christian pilgrims of early days, the 
knights templar unflinchingly faced 
the peril of death.

Reception to Grand Master.
An enthusiastic informal reception 

was given Most Eminent Rev. H. W. 
Rugg of Baltimore, supreme grand 
master of the Knight Templar Order 
In the United States. After the ap
plause which greeted his presentation 
had Subsided, the visiting supreme 
grand master made an inspiring ad
dress. It was a great delight, he said, 
for him to be permitted to meet the 
grand Officers and members of the Sov
ereign Great Priory- of Canada at the 
celebration of so auspicious an anni
versary. He trusted that the reports 
of good work accomplished and of a 
flourishing treasury would continue 
from year to year. Nothing would be 
more pleasing to the grand encamp
ment, with greetings from whom he 
was charged. While their order might 
not be fully understood by the public, 
it was attaining recognition as a great 
moral and spiritual force. There was 
nothing In his mind more calculated to 
create and cement more firmly the 
bond of union among men than the 
Masonic; spirit, especially among the 
English-Speaking nations of the world. 
He would hesitate to estimatethe pow
er of the influence of 190,000 nights 
templar of the United States for their 
influence for good was unlimited. He

a suc-
and WHITE

Toroeto, Ontario. “The Dominion Government 
either have to subsidize the road to 
Hudson Bay very heavily or build it 
themselves, on account of the

will.
27 7611883

$47359901888 31S RANGES 54511116 Fitzsimons, manage» 
bureau of trapaportatlon of the Do 
troit Board of Commerce, writes thaï 
that city largely depends on eldctty 
railways for its suburban service; - an! 
that the suburban service to Pontlfu 
by steam road was unable to competf 
with the electric road service, but thal 
the Michigan Central still runs a sub 
urban train to Grosse Isle, 15 mliei 
south, of Detroit.

“Oür suburban service here Is yerj 
satisfactory," writes W. Caldwell oi 
the Canada Paper Co., Montreal, whi 
says that is a very good G.T.R. servie 
between Montreal and Vaudreul|. Be 
tween these two points a great man] 
people spend the summer. The C.P.R. 
which parallels the Grand Trunk line 
gives a service of about 10 trains e 
more a day each way. Montreal t« 
Richelieu, 21 miles, 10 trip tickets afi 
given for $3.25; Montreal to Hjudsot 
Heights on the C.P.R.. 36 miles, li 
trip ticket $5.50; Montreal to St 
Agatha. 64 miles, 10 trip ticket, $10.i 

The Boston and Cleveland Chambe 
of Commerce and the India 
Board of Trade have sent timetable 
of suburban service.

Invited to Attend.
Among the Toronto business çrfc pp* 

fesslonal men who live outside, comini 
in by train, and who have been askei 
to attend the conference, are:

Charles Gordon, manager Dorfvinioi 
on Bank; R. H. Baird, manage^ Westeri 

Bank; J. W. Downey, C. A. Goodfel- 
low, E. R. Blow, A. M. Ross, Georg' 

Japanese merchants have protested, A. Rose, L. T. Barclay, D. Ormiston 
claiming that this cargo belongs to George Cormack, Fred Hatch, Jama 
them, and threaten to make another King, John Perrin, Peter Milne, t 
international question of the incident. The following communication reach 

The seizure is' similar to that of the : ed the commissioner yesterday” 
Tatsu Maru. "Islington, Aug. 10. ' J90g.

“In reply to your favor of the 27tl 
ult., I am Instructed to say that th« 
municipality of Etobicokç will be re 
presented at the conference .of subur
ban municipalities re improved subur
ban train service, to be held at thi 
city hall on the 20th Insf., by the reevh 
John Gardhouse, and deputy -reeve, W. 
C. Grubbs, and the clerk.

"We would be pleased to have an 
outline of the scheme to be proposed 
by the special committee, it/a schemi 
has been formulated, and. If not, as t« 
whether an extension of the electrii 
service Is In view as well as a better
ment of the railway train service.

“J. A. L. Macpherson,
“Clerk Township of Etobicoke,”

1893 31
! 37 7664uncer

tainty of navigation in the bay and 
the uncertainty of the road being a 
r“vlr“’ ” he' said to-day

18321898 Half Dozen Meetings Are Arranged 
For in Ontario Within the 

Next Month.

94222547401903-DO— 20,250
New preceptories were instituted dur

ing the past year at Dawson, Y. T„ 
(Leamington, Ont., and Fredericton, 
N. B.

The committee on audit and finance 
have purchased City of Halifax $2000 
4 1-2 per cent, bonds Jailing due July 
1, 1915, at 98 3-4, yielding about 4 7-8 
per cent.

A moonlight excursion on the Cayu
ga was tendered many of the visitors 
by the Toronto fratres. last night.

48901908 50
paying investment,” he said to-day. 
"In my Judgment the Hudson Bay 
Railway willWORK Pay handsomely and 
will be a great commercial success.”

The great advantage of the road to 
the bay will be the new country around 
the southern part of it, and it will 
also furnish a splendid route for send
ing out the cattle of the west. The 
first 150 miles of the country north of 
the Pass is fairly good, but the balance 
oi the way to the bay is 
said Mr. Mann, “whoever

riTH—
Mr. Carstalrs yesterday announced 

that the following Conservative nomi
nating conventions have been arrang
ed:

Aug. 22, Sputh Wellington, at Guelph; 
to be addressed rfy W. F. Cockshutt, 
M. P.

Aug. 24, Middlesex (adjourned con
vention), at Glencoe; when Major Beat- 
tie, M.P. of London, will be present.

Aug. 25, East Kent, at Dresden; to 
be addressed by H. S. Clements, M.P.

Aug. 25. South Oxford, at West El
gin; with Joseph Armstrong, M.P., of 
Petrolea, to speak. 1

Aug. 25, Ottawa (two nominations).
Sept. 3, S. Bruce, at Walkerton.

conomy
so and furtherD AT—

w Prices Poor. But,”
_operates

that road must have a system to feed 
it, The Hudson Bay road will never 
be a success if operated either by an 
independent company or by the gov
ernment. In that case the road would 
only get the surplus wheat, which 
would be handed over to them by 
other railways.” *

TO-DAY’S PARADE.WESTERN CROPSiIY—

2000 Men Are Expected to Provide the 
Pageant.ito Furnace 

matory Co.
Phone M. 1907

James Carrnthera Wires Rack an En
thusiastic Report.

Let old Sol only relent to-day and 
Toronto will have vision of a street 
pageant such as rarely the- sun shines

MONTREAL, Aug. 12.—James Car- 
ruthers, who has been in Manitoba 
for the past two weeks, writes from 
Winnipeg as follows:

“Weather conditions

Detectives at Work
Men at North Bay.

NORTH BAY, Aug. 12.—(Special.)— 
C. P. r. strikers el aim that five more 
strike-breakers left the employ of the 
company ; to-day, and that they have 
Information that very little work is 
being donie by the strike-breakers,some 
of whom claim not to have been aware 
of the conditions when engaged, and 
have no desire to act as strike-break
ers.

Among Union

ANOTHER WAR CLOUD.upon. For half a year Knight Templar 
committees in all the leading Canadian 
and a number of United States cities 
have been assiduous In preparations 
foi an Imposing public demonstration 
of the strength and character of their 
ancient and historic order.

Last night the local committee was 
beset by grave anxiety owing to the 
uncertainty of the weàther forecast 
and to be prepared for eventualities 
consulted Brig. General Cotton, who 
(host kindly placed the armories at 
their disposal in case of rain.

The program, weather permitting, 
calls for a parade strength of ten bands 
composed of four hundred musicians, 
twelve uniformed Canadian preceptor- 
les, eight American commanderles, also 
contingents representing various absent 
preceptories, making a total Knight 

two thousand

FRIENDLY WITH GERMANY. inare perfect. 
Wheat cutting all over Southern Man
itoba and also around Brandon dis
trict will be general next week qual
ity good; yield reported around 20 
bushels. Winter wheat in Alberta, 
they claim, will yield 40 bushels, and 
the best posted men in the trade talk 
110,000,000 to 120,000,000 bushels of wheat 
for the Canadian Northwest.”

in waters of similar China Makes Ssuuv of Shipload oi 
Japanese War: Munitions.King Edward Anxious to Prove 

the Kaiser.

LONDON, Aug. 12.—The visits paid 
by King Edward to Emperor William 
at Cronberg and to Emperor Francis 
Joseph at Ischl, while not likely to 
lead to any formal diplomatic transac
tions, are considered highly important 
in official circles as effecting the rela
tions of Great Britain, Germany and 
Austria-Hungary.

It is understood that King Edward 
particularly wished to see Emperor 
William to arrange a visit for himself 
and ueen Alexandra to .Berlin in re
turn for the emperor’s visit to London, 
and his majesty the king also wanted 
to show the Germans by his relations 
with his royal nephew, that the ele
ments which had been brought about 
with his Influence had not been aimed 
against Germany.

I It to

LONDON, Aug. 12.—Another cloud 
has arisen between China and Japan, 
according to a special despatch receiv
ed here from Hongkong, owing to the 
seizure at Chinchou by the Chinese 
authorities of a steamer having 
board 10,000 rifles and 2,000,000 car
tridges. J.

frnn Hallway. 5
I Jungfrau Railway 
rkable railway in the 

unfinished state. It* 
puyer-ZeTIer, accord* 
Bn, was not an en- 
tcler. The story goes 
pvlng a stroll down 
Ih whiclj leads from 
Llurren, and that in 
| with (he Jungfrau 
the inspiration sud- 

p to’seale the majon* 
[ilway.

C. P. R. officials claim that every
thing is running smoothly and that 
work Is being satisfactorily attended 
to.

A sensation was sprung to-day :n 
union circles by a member being ex
pelled, He was suspected of being a 
detective in the company's employ, 
and as- union secrets have been leaking 
out he was watched. His explanations 
not being satisfactory, expulsion fol
lowed.

A stranger, purporting to be a land 
agent, who has busied himself among 
the strikers, is also suspected of being 
a detective, and is under cloge sur
veillance.

Tne strike committee has refused the 
offer of local merchants to give a per
centage of sales to the strike fund, 
claiming that finances are In good 
shape.

MACRHf.PSON GETSP0ST0FFICE
Member of Parliament Will Get Berth 

at Vancouver. <

OTTAWA, Aug. 12.—(Special).—R. G. 
MacPherson; M.P., 
abandon political life. He has offered 
and will accept the position of post
master of Vancouver, rendered vacant 
by superannuation.

Mr. MacPherson is a druggist by 
jNeofesslon. He Is a native of Welling
ton County, Ontario, and a brother of 
Rev, Mr. Macpherson of Toronto.

has decided to
AS A LABOR MISSIONARY.Templar procession 

strong.
The procession will f<j-m in Uni

Role In Which Kt-lr Hardie la Coming
td Cnnr.ds.ver-

slty-avenue headed north at 1.30 under 
command of Grand Marshal C. H. Col
lins. The order of procession will be: 

Mounted police.
Grand Marshal, C. H. Collins And 

staff. }
Escort from London Preceptary. 
Grand Master,

c Otrliln.
lma mater?” —. 
fool questions 

cation in correspon* 
C.W.T.

- (C.A.P. Cable.)
LONDON, Aug. 12.—Keir Hardie, 

who is going to Canada to attend the 
congress of the labor party and address 
a series of labor demonstrations, in ad- 

meeflhg said 
desire on the

like

dressing an Ayrshire 
there was a growing 
part of organized labor here and In 
the colonies to come closer together. 
He was going to Canada as a labor 
missionary of empire to try to draw- 
closer the bonds of the working class 
organization.

Sovereign
Priory, staff and guests, including the 
Grand Master of the Grand Encamp
ment of the United States and staff, 
and the Mayor of Toronto.

Grand Commander of the Sfpte of 
New York Commandery and staff.

Canadian Preceptories: Godfrey de 
Bouillon Preceptory, Hamilton; Rich
ard Coeur de Lion Preceptory, London; 
Richard Coeur de Lion Preceptory, 
Montreal; Plantagenet Preceptory, St. 
Catharines; Sussex Preceptory, Sher
brooke* Victoria Preceptory, Guelph; 
Mount Calvary Preceptory, Barrie; 
Moore Preceptory. Peterboro; Harlng- 
ton Preceptory, North Bay; St. John 
the Almoner Preceptory, Whritby; Oèn- 
domar Preceptory, Brockville; Odo de 
St. Amand Preceptory, Brantford; Pal
estine Preceptory, Port Hope; Kent

Great

Not Arranged Yet.
LONDON, Aug. 12.—The local repre

sentatives of the Canadian Pacific 
Raihwy here and In Liverpool are 
making enquiries with the view of se
curing mechanics to replace the strik
ers in Canada, should this step become 
necessary, but no arrangements yet 
have been completed for the sending 
over of any men.

Men Deserve Good Fey.
Harvey Hall was asked yesterday if 

he had any reply to the claim that or
ganized labor had been imposing unfair 
conditions on the railway companies.

“Those who make the claim know 
very little of what they are talking

Continued on Page 7.

6 KILLED ON WAR SHIP,
Gun Exploelon on WARNING,Pruni-h Naval 

School Vessel Ha* Terrible Result».
,<■

Owing to the prevalence of petty 
pilfering of newspapers frem the 
doorways of shops and residences, 
the police have been asked ’o In
stitute a campaign agvlort fills 
class of thieves. The World will 
pay $10 reward for infxmatloh that 
will lead to the conviction of any- 

. one caught stealing a World news
paper.

TOULON, Aug. 12.—Six persons were 
killed and 18 Injured In a gun explo
sion on the school ship Couronne to
day off Les Salins d'Hyèrea.

The accident occurred while 
ter of recruits were engaged in hand
ling a 164 millimetre gun, the breech 
of which blew out.

Three of those wounded are in a cri
tical condition.

V

a num-

iBis THE GREAT ANGUS SHOPS: Where the C.P.R. employs 2500 men at Montreal • r> 1Continued on Page 7.
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TO-DAY’S PARADE STRENGTH.

10 Bands.
400 Musician».

10 Preeeptorlea.
* 8 Commanderiez.

2000 Parader».

ROUTE OF PARADE.

North on University-avenue to 
ttueen’e Park, St. Albans and 
Welleeley-etreeta to Jarvis, Jar- 
vt»-»trcet to Wllton-avenne, Wll- 
ton-avenne to Yenge-et., Yonge- 
atreet to Queen. Queen to Bay, 
Bay-etreet to Ferry Company’» 
wlinrf, to Island Park.

The parade start» at 1.30.

PROMINENT TEMPLARS NOW IN TORONTO
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The Man Behind 
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HELP WANTED.“The Factory Behind the •tore."COLLISION AT DETROIT,: | r: YOU&G GIRL FOR LIGHT
VJ housework and plain cooking. Four 
In (iirr lly. 23 Rox. Wert.

MACHINIST» — KEEP AW At FROM 
All Torontot strike on. ed I BUYERS’ DIRECTORYHamilton 

Happening*
Six People Hurt When Freight 

Trolley. 7
HiteIy

i
DETROIT, Aug. 12.—A Grand Trunk 

Railway freight train collided with a 
Harper-avenue plug line car at two 
o’clock this afternoon at Centre Line-

WMmwOWOWWWWtfWWWWWMMMWUMfmi
FLtofUSTS.

NEAL—HBAQUARTBRS FOR FLOR, 
AL WREATHS. *72 Queen w. 
Phone Colleg* 2789.

(SALESMAN, EXPERIENCED, SELL- 
^ log rubber goods to hospitals. Can 
clear over ISO with our tine. » Straight 
commission only. Box 1062. New York

Readers of The World who scan this 
oolumn and patronise advertisers will 
“5fer * favor upon this paper If they 
«11 say that they saw the adverttse- 
m«nt In The Toronto World. In this 

to th« 2» T?11 b* dotog a good turn 
new.5dZertieer u well as to the 
newspaper and themselves.

» t f__.'J

B»ve nan, 
me,

Wbo loi

HAMILTON HOTELS.ID MORE BE CONCERTS 
ID BE HELD IN DUNDURN

road, cutting the car in two.
Six people were injured as follows:
John St. John, conductor; Wm. New

man, motorman; W. A. Berg, Henry 
B. Shantz, L. Frank Herzig, F. Schroe- 
der.

hi.WANTED — ROUGH CARPENTERS.
Call at Room 826, Trade.s’ Bank 

Building.HOTEL ROYAL FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about Instal

ling a furnace in your 1 ouift 
Cheapest rates and beat material 
used. *71 Tonge-strçet Phone M. 
*854.

■ 456i
k very roam completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1007. 
$2.50 te $4.00 sir dsy. Americi* iltu ed7

ryANTED - MACHINISTS,
*, makers, Blacksmiths, Car Repairers

and Inspectors. Apply Room 828, Traders’ ____ AMBULANCES.
Bank Building, Yonge-street. 234 THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMRU-

VyANTED - LIVE SALESMEN TO MarehSll W MlP^cy.an<The° CaiîadlanCiIdentUyd Bureau) BA T^^ nonria £ *

35 Bank B. N. A., Toronto. 'ed f.a V^r.°-DD3’ PRIVATE AMBÜ-
^anted-a NUMBER OF GENERAL tary Mattrew; "xiUrien^ed^VtUn-
”«rasas ts^sst “»» g““: ra w.. K.‘è&

general business may be slack, the far- THE J amer and fruit-grower were never In bet- "vef.’ ™ HUMPHREY * SON. Prt- 
ter position and more encouraged to In- “ Ambulanee Service, 47$ Church
vest than at present. Liberal commis- street. Tel. North 340.
225*; Pay weekly. Write for particulars. BUTCHERS.
Stone A Wellington, Toronto. Ont *48 THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen

- ”■> John Goebel. College 808.
J u fcrniturb.

SIMPSON. ANTIQUART. 88$ 
»,..8e'%reet- 0,<1 Silver, Sheffield
Plate, Works of Art etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main 2181

BOILER-*
They were sent to St. Mary's Hospi

tal. where the surgeons said none were 
fatally hurt.

!■ 1 i
m*-----/ But In■TOTES AND FURNACES.

A. WELCH A SON. 304 Queen West 
Main 1708

feetCrowds Spoil the Flower Beds^- 
Sons of England Pass Import

ant Resolutiens.

Pass h>ENTRANCE EXMIUHOH 
FOR EDUCATION FACULTIES

pre_ 
•Tie there I And ta» 

p ' ness.
—John 1 

I tre poll tan.

88 Steamer Trunks HARDWARE.
MART. CROFTON, full stock of Hard

ware and House Furnishings, *04 
Dundas, corner Arthur. Phone Parti

THE RU*BILL HARDWARE CO..
128 East King-street. Leading 
Hardware House.

G. H. IBBOTSON, Cutlery and Hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Mala ~ 
1880.

CASWELL'S, STOVE REPAIRS foi 
any stove made In Canada. 288 
East Queen-street Phone Main 
8253.

E I
V PROVINCIAL NORMAL ÀN0 

MODEL SCHOOLS
$6.95F

ill
j HAMILTON, Aug. 12.—(Special.)— 
Owing to the damage to flower beds 
When the last band concert was held 
in Dundurn Park the parks board this 
afternoon [decided that no more con- 
erts would be allowed in the park, and 
Harvey Park will be used for that pur
pose in the future. The board will 
take over thé"Sir Allan McNab burial 
plot and an acre of ground adjoining 
and all It will have to pay will be 
About *400 for a monument for the 
plot. The A.O.F. was granted permis
sion to hold a Sunday service in Dun
durn early in October.
. The fruitgrowers’ picnic, which was 
to have been held at the Brant House 
to-day, had be called off on account

-These are strongly made, raw- 
hide bound, brass mounted,water
proof canvas covered steamer 
trunks, fitted with excelsior lock 
compartment trav and two wide 
straps. Large 36 inch sise.

EAST & CO., Limited
300 Yonge Street

'NeThe following students have been 
successful In the recent examinations

$
V

1 The Provincial Normal Schools will re
open on Tuesday, Sept. 15th, 1908, and the 
Model Schools on Tuesday, Sept. 1, both 
at » a.m.

Application for admission to the Normal 
Schools must be made on or before Tues
day, Sept. 8th, 1908, and to the Model 
Schools on or before August 21st. in both 
case* to the Deputy Minister of Educa
tion (not to the Principal).

Department of Education,
Toronto, Aug. 13, 1906.

Unauthorized Insertions of this adver
tisement will not be paid for.

The lard 
Dixon at
purchased
of the Chd 
Bttle girls 

The hou 
by a dept]

for academic standing as first class 
public school teachers or as assistant 
teachers in the high schools. This Is 
what has been known In the past as 
the senior teachers’ examination.

The certificates of those who have 
been successful and the marks of those 
who have failed will be sent1 to the 
principals of tire high schools and the 
public school inspectors about the 20th 
of August. ^

Figures represent part I. or part II. 
Brant.

Bennett 2, M A Brown 1, A C 
1, E M Foster*, A E Fryer 2,

id
lil

TEACHERS WANTED. 41

II rpEACHER, PRIMARY, COMMENCING 
Sept. 1. Apply R. H.’ Skelton, sec

retary, Mlmico. 3458
■ HERBALISTS.

A L V B R’ S CREAM OINTMENT 
cures varicose veins, Alvar’s By» 
Ointment cures Inflamed sores, wa
tery eyes, granulated eyelashes, 
169 Bay-street, Toronto.

;

avenue, for everything required to
i/Lmaeoîry’ concrete and excava
tion work.

FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED.
AnPRIVATE FAMILIES HAVING FUR- 

, _ mshed rooms and desiring to take 
lady Normal School students as boarders 
may register their names at the Normal 
School Immediately.

AMUSEMENTS.
londo;

granted F 
president 
Countess 
Alice Thai 
marriage 
has been 
the court.

u
1 I PICTURE FRAMING.

J. W. GEDDE8, 4SI Spadlna. Opes 
evenings. Phone College 500.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and 

Retail Tobacconist, 128 Yonge- 
street Phone M. 4548.

TYPEWRITERS.
THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER 

and Supplie». -United Typewriter 
Co., 7 East Adelalde-etreet.

W G 
Deacon
C B Good 1, M H Hunt 1, J MacNaught 
1, E G Nigh 1, G Ryan 2.

Brace.
M Cryderman 1. J F Hume 2, C Locke 

1. D B Martyn 1, R S McConnell 1, J W 
Morgan 1, (honore), F A Muller 1, 
(honors), V E Norrisfh L G M Perry 1, 
(honors), M Strathdee 2, (circular 19), 
Thos A Sinclair 1, Jean Todd 1, H C 
Thompson 1.

MAJESTIC ÏSiîg»»
T me „r,

r . CASTS.
IN COMFORT AT ORRS’ 

RESTAURANT during the heated 
terni, artificially cooled.
«r cooking odors. Beat 25-oent 
“*•**•■ Special Sunday dinner. 85 
cents. 42 Richmond east.

W COAL, WOOD.W. SNODDBN, Flour and Feed, Coal 
and Wood. 62 Artbur-street, Phone 
College 2217.

ILOST.Bvgs.Melodramalj 48 10 No fliesT OST—DIAMOND RINGS. WRAPPED 
~ In lady’s handkerchief. Return to 
152 Welllngton-street West and get re
ward.

is. 70
r £ OUTLAW'S CHRISTMAS %

Next Week — " Sold Into Slavery."Hi 6>Prescott and RuseelL
G Hall 1, B McIntosh 2, M Steverison 

1 (honors).

Iof the rain, after about 1200 had as
sembled. T OST — BETWEEN KING EDWARD 

i Hotel and Yonge-street Wharf, or 
on Steamer Cayuga leaving Toronto 2 
p.tn. Tuesday. 11th Inst., pocketbook con
taining sum of money and diamond stud. 
Liberal reward If returned. J. B. Harris, 
Toronto Cold Storage Co., 11 Church- 
street, City.

§r,.eg
A jolly I 

tie Telfor 
I Lottie Rér
\ Ina Mows
J H. C. Sha

. O. Quarts 
by Mr. ai 
Buffalo, at 
spending I

CHEA’S theatre
W Matinee Daily, 28c. Evenlnge, 26c 

ead OOc. Week of An*. 10. 
“SIX Little Girin and S Teddy Beer,»
the Gaudsmidt Bros., Nelson Downs, 
Chas. Ahern Troupe, Harry Linton and 
Anita Lawrence, the Josselin Trio, the 
Ktnetograph, Sadie Janeell.

I*1Street Railway Receipt».
The street railway receipts for the 

quarter ending June show an apparent 
falling off. It is charge,} that the com- 
pktiy’s policy Is to blame for this, as 
It has practically cut out the belt Line 
business, which, during the hot weather 
always brought hi a handsome revenue. 
The company has apparently been try
ing to divert this business to the radial. 
The receipts for the quarter amounted 
t-i *78,873 as compared with $78,962 for 
the corresponding quarter last year, a 
decrease of *589. The receipts for the 
half year, however, «how an Increase 
of about *1600. Even some of the Cat
aract clique of aldermen say they will 
not consent to a new deal with the 
company unless it is first sanctioned by 
the people.

Thomas Finn, an engineer, was fined 
*» this morning for fighting with his 
fireman. Neil & Hope pleaded guilty to 
breaking the license act, and the mag
istrate sent a detective to inspect a trap 
door in their hotel to see what 
made of it. He will fix the fine after he 
receives the detective’s teport.

A lodge of the Loyal Order of Moose 
will be organized

This morning James Kenny, 29 West 
Cannon-street, and Henry J. Hunting, 
his grandson, died within a few hours 
of each other.

Sons of England Convention.
Some important business was trans

acted at this morning’s session of the 
S.O.E. In the future no benefits will be 
paid In case of sickness lasting less 
than seven days. In cases of reinstate
ment for a period of four weeks or less 
no sick or funeral benefits will be paid 
There will be no possibility of evading 
fires, which, will be treated as arrears 
in dues. A proposal to give the su
preme lodge greater power In Investing 
lodge funds was
powers of the chairman of the arbitra
tion committee were increased, and 
lodges were given permission to pay 
tl elr treasurers. The Supreme treas
urer and trustees must be under 
guarantee company In future 

James Sturdy, the veteran Conserva
tive chairman of ward five, was pre
sented with a gold headed cane by the 
Workers.

flrm atated this morning that 
*1 h?f. lf,en Instructed to issue a writ 
on behalf of Mrs. M. Kirkpatrick for 
alienation of her husband’s affections, 

aarnuel Macaulay took a drink of 
' acid ln mistake last nigrht and

a It ho severely burned, has almost fully 
recovered. J
01.15 to Cobourg and Return, Aug. 111th.
pF|‘vln3 ‘-30 a.m. via Grand Trunk 
Railway System. Tickets are valid re
turning until Aug. 20. This will be the 
best day of the Cobourg Horse Show. 
Secure tickets at Grand Trunk Office.

Renfrew.
T H Fennell 2 (honors), D R Harri

son 1, circular 19; M B McGaughey 2.
Slmcoe. .

Mary Clark 2, W G Coles 1, M Day 
1, N Goodall 2 (honors), E M Granger 
land 2, H A Halbert 1, W R McLarty 
1, O Morrison 1 and 2, L Mofflt 1, G C 
Patterson 1 (honors), W A Sibbett 2 
(honors). A R Scott 2, C W Smyth 1 
(honors), C I Touchette 2 (honors), F 
B Train land 2, V L Whitney 1 (hon
ors).

1

Cnrleton.
M D Alien 1, H P Coulthart 2, (cir

cular 19), R B Hare 1, W J Hyland 1. 
E M Jamieson 1, H E Living 1, W F 
Myers 1, (circular 19), G Vipond 1.

Dufterln.
M Gray 1, F Guest 2, F Kilpatrick 1, 

J M Steele 2.

WALL AND FLOOR TILES. ■ 
MOSAICS IN CERAMIC, VITREOUS 

AND MARBLE. Estimates and 
Design». H. M. Robinson ft Co., 1 
Albert-street. Ph me Main 61*6. 

WINDOW CLEANING. j 
TORONTO WINDOW CLEANING 

C.j$ Limited, 206 Yonge-street. Main

ELMf a CORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 

_ and Lombard.
Phone Main 2201. Night phone 
Park 2737.:' III corner Church

I
LIVE BIRDS.

HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 Queen- 
■treet west. Main 4959.STAR TOR BURLESQUEf:! !

Durham.
M V Bragg 1, S E Burnham 1, L C 

Cole 1, L C Cox 2, (honors), M C Cox 1, 
A Jardine 1, E Bundle 1, H J Waddell 
2, (circular 19).

Stage always filled with lovely women 
Bargain Matinee.. A Good Seat 28c

PAT
WHITE'S

z The
Tamblyn, 
Gausby, 1 
at Wabl- 
Otrt.

MONEY TO LOAM. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.Stormont, Dundee and Glengarry.
K Bradford 1, C Crewson 1, M De ro

sier 2, N M Hill 1, B 8 Summers 2.
Toronto City.

I E Agnew 1, O M Blackball 1, H 
Campbell 2, G A Harper 2, M E 
Hughes 1, L F Jennings 1, W F Kirk 
1. circular 19; E 8 MacKenzie 2, E 
McArdle 1 and 2, M O’Brien 1, L Swin- 
arton 2, E L Watt 1.

Victoria.
D C French 1, J I Richardson 1.

Waterloo.
B Clemens 2, R Dover 2, N C Hel- 

muth 2, O Master 1. D T Walkom 2.
Welland.

E M Dobbie 1, E G Johnston 2, J 
Lawrence 1, J Overholt 2.

Wellington.
J Blacklock 1, L E Cowan 1, A Dun

bar 2, Edna Gillrle 2 (honors), E Han
na 2, V Hall 1 and 2, L G Hamilton 2, 
A P Jones 1, C H Magee 2, J L Mc
Cullough 2, G McGill 2, R N McKen
zie 1, O Murray 1. J L Penfold 1 (hon
ors), G H Riddolls 1, W F Wallace 1.

Wentworth,
E C Alford 1, E E Cutter 2, N G 

Dixon 1, I Dyment 1, L Davies 1, E C 
Eaton 1, M Foote 1, J R Hewson 1, A 
Kendrick 1, E V Marshall 1, G H Me- 
Haffy 2, I McLeod 2, M E Moss 1, L 
Moyer 1, F Sutherland 2, P J Shea 2, 
E Steinmetz 2 (honors), O M Whol- 
ton 2.

GAIETY GIRLSII «6000-W^-fV.NKt HOKT»

middlerandah’. porch, nine rooms 
and bath separate toilet, oak floors, stair.

5roun<l. «at, gas and elec- 
1f“ndl7, tubs, cement/ cellars, 

concrete walks, side entrance .two man-. 
wIt..hut wtUer heating, open plumbing. 
English glass, Yale locks and hardware 
throughout electro glastng only, lots M 
xl75 each. Apply 640 Church-street ed7

T OANS NEGOTIATED - LOWEST 
JLJ rates. Brokers’ Agency, Limited. 1M 
Bay-street,
\\7K WILL NEGOTIATE a'loAN FOR 
V V you. If you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and 
strictly confidential.
Agency, Limited, 10 
King-street West

Elgin.
K Black 1, G M Campbell 1, W Cre

tan 2, G M Cook 1, C G Davy 2, A R 
Douglas 1, A A Miller 1, O E Somer
ville 2, H VanPatter I, C. Willis 1.

Essex.
M C Auld B, E M Brown 2, R H Hill 

2, W G Noble 1, H F O’Neill 1, L 
Renaud 1, M E Trotter 1.

Frontenac.
M A Mackenzie 1.

Grey. /
M T Brown 2, W A Bishop 1, J F 

Burgess 1 (honors), E L Carrie 2 (hon
ors), E C Cavers 1, W Clark 2, circular 
19; W W Evans 1, L Fraser 1, L Grain
ger 1, T 8 Gordon 1, F Handy 1, M 
Kerr 1, I F Masson 2, J J McQueen 1 
(honors), H M Richardson 1 (honors), 
F L Sims 1, W E Smith 1, A 8 Sib- 
bald 1 and 2.

THE CITY OF ENTERTAINMENT

iff■||
I* I

The ann
day.^Aug* 

of games 
4 o’clock.

„ from I to 
In at tend i

SCARB0R0 BEACH T„ Sr»
Law tor Building. <Y. : One Hundred Bid Features 

FREE \X7M. POSTLBTHWAITB, REAL ES- 
tate. loans, tire Insurance, M Vlc- 

torla-street. Phone M. 3771
use was

Edwards and Bllsà, Aerial Gymnasts. 
Les Elrados Comedy Bar Act, Thirty 
Thousands Lights^ Forty Trained 
Bandsmen, Finest Bathing Faculties. 
Novelties every Week, sod all the 
standard attractions. Including THE 
TICKLER.

SPECIAL. SATURDAY,
Plumbers * Steam At tern* Union Plenlr

Mrs.I"* Mil, Is
!i FOR SALE OR TO RENT.tr- •MOTELS.I here. Miss

TIOR SALE OR EXCHANGE - GOOD 
E 7-room ed house, brick foundation, 
. ... „ oq lot 77 x 200 feet, adjoin •
Ing High Park. Apply 180 Indian-read.

hill, has 1educational. ÿ A LEXANDRA ROYAL. PRIVATE 
A. Hotel, 190 Slmcoe-street. one dollar 

Special weekly rates; centrally
g fortnlghr. cement cellarday up. 

located. ed7 MisaI Don't Bite tal.jlOMiNlON HOTEL, QUBEN-OTKEBT 
J Bast. Toronto; rates one dollar up 

Ulxon Taylor, Proprietor.
holidays, 
enta atMUSK0KA LAKES to rent.Haldlmund;

A L Scott 2, B E Trotter 2.
Halton.

R Thompson 1. H Watson 1.
Hastings.
circular 19; A P Brown

r
•venue.

«I Secure your tickets for the 
YORKVILLE OLD BOYS’ EXCURSION, 

Saturday, Aug. IS, , 
by Canadian Pacific Railway, to Bala. 
To Bala and retutw- three days, *160. 
To Bala and all rqun<4 the Lakes, four! 
days, *2.60. Chlldreu, jhalf faire.

Full particulars and tickets from the 
committee, 96 Victoria-street, and C.P.R. 
offices. Train leaves Union Station at 
9.40 a.m.

Committee—Thos. A. Hastings, presi
dent; Frank W. Johnston, treasurer; 
William J. Crown, secretary ; Thomas 
Edwards, O.P.

Coupon ’’Discounts” and "Free 
Tuition” aro familiar baits They 
belong to the "Something-for-No- 
thlng” class, and are therefore to 
be avoided, Qnly schools that 
cannot compete on their merits 
use them. Be on the safe side 
and attend a personally reliable 
school, such as the

BRITISH AMERICAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Yonge and McGill Sts., and yon 
£"JJi™hove nn regrets. FALL 
TERM from Sept. 1. Write for 
Catalogue.

T. M. WATSON, Principal.

rilBSON HOUSE. - QUEEN -GEORGE, 
Toronto; accommodation first-class- 

one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rate».

Mr."■Ig

9 in if
from Ens 
Mrs. Rid 
Wales at 
London.- « 
a house ;

i )
J M Bell 3,

I DE Collins 2, E M Little 2, I H 
McCauley 2, F W MoColl 1, C M Pass- 
more 1, E Rorkq 1.

Huron. t
E E Anderson 1, J D Buchanan 1 

(honors) and 2, J A Cameron 1, L J 
Clark 2, D M Clark 1 (honors), C G 
Currie 1, J E Currie 1, O R Crulk- 
shank 1, J A Dickson 1, V M David
son 1 (honors), D R Flnlayson 1, L B 
Fraser 2, E H Glenn 1, A Goble 1,'G 
E Goble 1, H Henderson 1 and 2, A W 
Johnston 1 (honors) and 2, M E John
ston 1 and 2, J T Mustard 2 (honors), 
M A MacLeod 1 and 2, A H McBur- 
ney 1, R S McBumey 1, P MacPher- 
son 1 (honors), T E Robinson 1, H R 
Rutherford 1, J M Strang 1, G Troy
1, E C Tlplady 2, G E Wlghtman 1 and
2, J E Wiley 1.

TTOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
J-L Wilton; central; electric light, «team 
heated. Rate» moderate. 1. C. Brady.
: rORMANN HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
JX Sherbourne. *1.60 day. Special week
ly rates.
VTcCARRON HOUSE. QUEEN 
lYL Vietoria-etrecti; rate» 1LÏ0 
per day. Centrally located.

;
ARTICLES FOR SALm.ilI li l

■

A SQUARE PIANO FOR*TO-Î
rt Think of It, and you can take your 
choice from a number of them • about ' 
tweuty organa, different makers, from «.A" 
up; used upright pianos at extremely lowt 
price»; take a look through our bargai 
room at 146 Yonge-atrert. Ball Wan 
Warerooms.

Thevoted down. Thei. Inga, dau 
Thomas E 
Mr. Walt 
Y.T., will 
the bride

I
AND 

and *3
York.

A G Cameron 1, B Chapman 1 (hon
ors), E E Bade 2, W S Griffin 2 (hon
ors), I O Hallett 1, BL Hamilton 1, 
E M Hutchinson 1, W S Jenkins 2, A 
Knights 1, C A Kehoe 1, M C Mains 2, 
W P McGowan 1, L H Miller 1, H L 
McClelland 1, L M Phillips 1 (honors). 
H L Smith 1, L White 1 and 2.

I ill!! a1 " JOWER HOTEL, SPADINA AND 
King; dollar-flfty. John Lattlmer.

jK TheGASOLINE LAUNCHES T
Cox, daug 
Cox, West 
Casllck ol 
Wednesda: 
Church. W

'A UTOMOBILE-OLDS, LIGHT TOUR- 
**• lng car, U h.p,, good running order 
•nap. Apply Box 1, World.

A UTOMOBILE - FORD TOURING 
r~ ^ar, Modèl e, 12 h.p., 2-cylinder, new
ly painted, in fine shape, a bargain. Au- 
ply Box 22, World. ,d '

A UTOMOBILE — CADILLAC, LIGHT
™vï<.rt0»r,n* iCar’ 1Ï h;p’- sood running 
order, tires In good shape.
60, World.

ejHOUSE MOVING.

n>AT REDUCED PRICES. The Kennedy Schoo
For those who prefer some 
thing better than business 
college instruction.
9 Adelaide St. H.,Toronto

|| il

lllflWm I ijffl

j iiu
™ 11

■ YOU8E 
Jt-jL done.

MOVING AND RAISING 
J. Nelson, 106 Jarvti-etreetWe have still In stock a number of 

new and second-hand launches, which 
muet be sold. Special prices on two high
speed launches, 18 miles per hour, and 
one hunting cabin cruiser, all fully equip
ped and fitted with latest Improved en
gines also a full line of canvas-covered 
canoes.

CANADIAN

Turner Baths Booming.
During this time of the year, when 

the hot weather makes us feel more 
than usual the fatigues of qur dally 
tasks, people have come to see the 
value of the dally swimming bath.

Manager Atkinson of the Turner 
Baths on the island anticipated the 
demand for bathing and water to
bogganing. Already he has Installed 
48 new lockers; and the water tobog
gan and “crazy” barrel are adding to 
the pursuit of Jiealt-h and comfort by 
supplying lots of fun. The daily swim
ming bath at the Island has become 
a necessity.
-*/-.£ '4* --- -

The New Arlington
Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terms *1.50. Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone 3462.

Skeden & Son. Paint

. A. E. D 
Ville, and 
Woodbum, 
denoe of kt

LEGAL CARDS.
Kent.

J R Blgart 1, A Bentley 2, A M Doyle 
1 (honors) and 2 (honors), M Ensign 1, 
W 3 Farquharson 1, J 
B Hamil 1 (honors) a

BRLSrT.OL8o„tra ^?a°riUe?-Be«
her.Apply BO*963FACTORY for sale

I® .?*•■ fiart two storey high,
fireproof holler room and smoke stack. 
No posts In building as It Is covered by 
?£eel. truss roof. Three railways pass 
the door. No reasonable offer refused. 

ADAMS ft McAFBB,
101 Victoria St. (Upstalre.)

Green 1, C 
2, M Park 

1. J W Taylor 1 and 2 (honors), A 
Wemp 1 and 2.

edANDGASII 1 POWER 
LAUNCHES, LIMITED.

Office. 145 Duffcrln St.$ Show R no roe, 
corner Lake and York Ste.. Toronto.

The man 
«st daughl 
Taylor, •« 
Arthur B. 
•°» of the 
Gill Unlve- 

Septemt

ftOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
all druggist?tl‘" mlCe’ bedbug,; no "nell;I Cü w allace:.

VZ Barristers, w Queen East. TorontoLambton.
H E Blcknell 2, A Brown 2, D J 

Gray 1, I Hone 1, E Lott 1, A H May 
2. M M Maxwell 1, F M MeCordic 2, 
circular 19; B Mitchell 2, A V Nee- 
lands 2, circular 19; O’Meara 1, F 
Smith 1, L M Sharp (honors), É J 
Wallen 1, circular 19; A W Wynne 1.

Lanark.
E A Edmiston 2, J A Hope 1, E F 

Whyte 2.

HI I
900 SECOND-HAND BICYCLES - 

_Price right; catalogue free. Bi
cycle Munson, 343 Yonge-street.

i K W MACLEAN. BARRISTER 
Solicitor, Notary Public 34 vicra-i. 

street. Private fund» to Phone MZINGARI 
CRICKET TEAM

j PERSONAL.

Two of the Interested spectators of 
the excellent show at Shea’s last night 
were Acting Premier Foy and Pro
vincial Secretary Hanna. They came 
dewn like democrats in a Yonge-street 
car and enjoyed themselves like school 
boys.

Miss Mary Hamar Greenwood 
perintendent of

246 e4 |V/l.S

8014.
SUMMER RESORTS FOUR_______ articles wanted.

CJTAMP3 WANTED—QUEBEC TER- 
~ centenary jubilee Issue, used collec
tion». odd lots. Marks, 414 Spadlna, To- 
ronto.

>
jameb baird. barrister, solici. 

a Petent Attorney, etc.. 9 QuoW
Bank Chambers, East King-street cor®
LoanT° ° *treet' Toron*«- Mooey ta

Wtal Ml, - HOTEL BRANT, BURLINGTON
Canada’s Best Summer Hotel. 

Open June to October. 
Garage ln connection.

As they look at present In

This week's Sunday World
at Five Cents the copy.

ed SONDER 
~8*our sal 
came to th 
of a mis ta 
«on of an 
, The crui, 
th* harbor 
tor the pur 
overboard” 
JMMU put

^■fiamitted

and
•fid cut th<

TLeeds and Grenville.
G Carruthers 1 (honors), E A Ches

ter 1, A Powell 1.
Lennox and Addington.

H Ballance 2. R O Daly 2, E F John
ston 1, K M Shorey 2.

Lincoln.

su- Furnished cOtiagee, with sanitary plumbing, toere. Decorators,
Paperhangers. 163 King-’stVeet W.

Mrs. R. A. Rogers and fà

CHARTERED accountants.VETERINARY SURGEONS.. , Avondale Hospital,
Cincinnati, is summering at Spence’s 
House, Whitby.

Guy Dartnell, formerly of Whitby 
but' now of Chicago, Is In the city 
v ith Mrs. Dartnell, vlsStlng friends 

Dr. Gansby, dentist, of Carlton- 
. street, is spending a few days at Tema- 
gpml, and distinguishing himself 
fisherman.

, I ;

E ill
" 4*IT'D WARDS.Ill Chartered 

West
TH?eraNTrSRI.9 VETERINARY 
JL lege. Limited, Tern perance-etr.et 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night 
beselon begone In October TelMaln ML

MORGAN AND CG. 
Accountants, 20 Klng-st

LOVE ft DB SANCTIS,
- rnlly. East 

Gerrard-street, are spending their va
cation at the Waldorf Hotel, Hamilton, 
during the annual convention of the 
S O. E., and are at home every day 
from 3 to 5 p.m.

246 Proprietors.I■t
ft ESTATE NOTICE.; ••mm ROOFING.A Ross 2, Bertha Ross 2 (honors).

Middlesex.
J Benner 1, G L Bodkin 1, E M Boyle 

1 (honors), J A Bell 1, A M Buswell
1, P C Caverhill 1, E M Crtixon 1 (hon
ors), A B Coursey 1, P Dudley 1, L 
Dunn 1, L I Douglass 2 (honors), F V 
Elliott 1, R V Howard 1, A I Hodglns 
1 (honors), Constance Hodglns 1, 
Elhelberta Hodglns 2, O Harvey 1 A 
F Hill 2, G M Kitt 1. M E Lutman 2 
G Lindsay 1, C Lewis 2, C Merchant
2, Bruce Mitchell 1, M Martin 1, C H 
Morton 2 (honors), F S Milliken 1, H 
R Roberts 1, J M Ross 2, E B Smith 
L F Stanley 1, H Slater 1, O I Ward
1. F A Weir 1, O G Wood 1.

Norfolk.
J S Hume 2. K W McMahon 1, E M 

Whiteside 1 (honors).
Northumberland.

circular 19; E Fer- 
ig 2 (honors), J L 

O Grady 1 and 2, A Stinson 2, circular 
19; A Salisbury 1. H L Smith 1 and
2, E Ward 1, F A Whitton 2, P Whit- 
ton 2.

MEDICAL.MORTGAGE SALE„ _ OF VALUABLE
Freehold Property on the West Side 
of Avenue-road, Toronto.

las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street West. tS
SAMUEL MAY&CQj
BILLIARD TABLC 
MANUFACTURERS 

Bflflf’sfablished _ 
W? _ Forty 'teSQ 

ammam for (btâlojj-jtf 
102 &104,

Lgf Adaiaidb St, WL

m Toronto.

.sc‘ÆJi-ass

DRorD™N’ SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
or men. 39 Carlton-etreeL d

PERSONAL.

TVVRS. HOWELL, PSYCHIC PALMIST 
famous »fe reader, never falls. 416 

Church-street.

as a
DEMAND FOR HARVESTERS. 2, Under and by virtue of the powers con

tained ln a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered, for sale by Public Auc
tion, on Tuesd^,- the eighth day of Sep
tember, 1908, at the hour of 12 o’clock 
noon, at C. J. Townsend & Co.’s Auction 
Rooms, 68 King-street East, In the City 
of Toronto by C. J. Townsend, Auction
eer, the following property, viz. : 
portions of Lots Nos. 27 and 28 on the 
west side of Avenue-road, ln the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, 
lng to Registered Plan No. 369, more par
ticularly described as follows ;

Commencing at the southwest angle of 
said Lot No. 27; thence northerly along 
the westerly limit and production thereof 
of said Lot No. 27 a distance of 70 feet- 
thence easterly and parallel with thé 
northern limit of Bernard-avenue, a dis
tance of 33 feet; thence southerly and 
parallel with the westerly limit of Ave
nue-road, a distance of 70 feet, more or 
less, to the said northerly limit of Ber- 
nard-avenue; thence westerly along the 
said northerly limit of Bernard-avenue 33 
feet, more or less, to the place of begin
ning.

There Is said to be erected on said lands 
a two-storey brick dwelling, containing 
nine rooms, with modern conveniences 
and In good condition. The lands have 
a frontage of 33 feet on Bernard-avenue

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid.

Terms of sale :

■r.M WINNIPEG, Aug. 12.—The- binders 
are starting wheat-cut ting ln southern 
Manitoba where the land Is light, and 
farmers are already asking for harvest
ers.

Summer Complaint. CARTAGE AND STORAGE.
, m1 Ilia
r 1

moved, packed and stored by ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderate. 42» Spadlna, 
avenue. Phone College 607.

I I
3 ter À 35-foot\
If L

I ill
. Canadian Pacific points will 

about fourteen thousand men, Cana
dian Northern eight thousand, and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific about two thous
and.

One of the Commonest and Most 
Dangerous of Diseases.

need
Those yestwoI- Wof

STOÆ6?oï

iï&xsrssu'usss ss ™irt-
86» Spadlna-avenue.

ghoreaadiryone Should be Prepared for it 
With a Bottle of Dr. Fowler’s Ex-

The parent house of the billiard in
dustry in Canada, the first Tb build a 
billiard table and manufacture ivory 
and composition billiard and pool 
balls in British America, 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specification» and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions. cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies.

accord-
?! re v

! BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.
AMERICAN AND ENGLISH BIlT

si« nfillaM.na.n,d ?°o1 tab‘e*- °» time from 
61J0.00. Manufacturers also of saloon tur- 
PlL1,rfl 8 *e2,t salesmen, regulation bowl- 
ink alleys, Brunswick - Balke - Colknde- 
Company. Established sixty years 
;t,°J,r00tre’ D.ept’ K?'11 West Adelaide- 
Vancouver 6S: Montreal- Winnipeg.

■;

InJPerIa] Bd 
The supn

; Car laytract of Wild Strawberry. Independent Mill Yields.
ST. JOHN, N.B., Aug. 12.—The St. 

John cotton mills, the only independent 
mill in Canada, have entered into a 
working agreement with the combine, 
whereby D. Morrice and Company, 
Montreal, will handle the mill's output.

A. E Pearce went bathing ln the
lh°Ut a bathlnY suit, and yes

terday he was fined *1 without costs.

Sau. i All our
AMT.Very few people escape an attack of 

Bummer Complaint. It may be slight, 
or it may be severe, but nearly every
one is liable to 4.
I You cannot tell, when it seizes on y oil 
Ihow it may end.

Let it go for a day or two only, and 
see how weak and prostrated it will 
leave you.

There is only one safe way to cure it 
and that is by Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry. It has been 
on the market for sizty-three years and haa 
been proved and trlod so you are not 
experimenting when you buy it.
! Do not accept a substitute or imitation, 
P® many of these are positively danger- 
pus to ufe and health. Insist on having 
Da. Fowler’s.

Mra. Norman H. Eisau, Ship Harbor, 
N.S., writes : ‘Last summer my baby
was very bad with Summer Complaint. 
I tned most everything for him, but 
nothing seemed to help. One day a 
neighbor called in and told me to try 
MR. Fowler's Extract of \Yild Straw- 
J***1' »o I got a bottle and after a few
teuL ^y^wtred- l8b^^'

r- W G Dewey 
guson 2, Di

w. i* forster - portrait
w»L*Toron,o “ W”‘ Kln»*

X
BUSINESS PERSONALS.

g?suv“°S
Caul street*1"6** *"d marrta*«- 123 Me

ed?
Ontario.

E Gould 1 and 2. B B Hogarth 1 
(honors), James L McLachlin 1, Jean 
I McLachlin 1, Nettle E McLachlin 1, 
Alice B Turner 1 (honors).

Oxford.
E Corbet 1, M Corman 1, C L Costln 

1 (honors). R C Grant 2. V A Harris' 
1, B Hogarth 1, .V H Hugo 1 circular 
19; H Johnston 2, R Langdon 2, circu
lar 19; L Millard 1, A Mackay 1, I 
Partlo 1, J W Rogers 1 (honors), and 

.2 (honors), A L Stilwell 1, J D Thomp
son 1, W L Williams 1.

Perth.
v F Appel 1, H E Cavell 1 and 2, 

H R Cluff 1, E Fraser 2, W A Gardiner 
1. M E Harris 1, H D Hedley 1 and 2, 
H Hamilton 1. R K Hall 1, M Kay 1, 
A Kennedy 1, G Martin 1 (honors), W 
R McCamus 1, M R Robinson 1, A C 
Ross 2, M Russell 2 (honors), H F 
Switzer 1, R E Westman 1, R H Wil
kie 1 (honors).

PIGS FOR SALE.

M
salted pork. Robert Hill. Lansing ed

ed7
SICKLY, DESPONDENT,TIRED MR“ HGWELL PSYCHIC PALMIST. 

MTGm-rtrwt reader- Mver ,a“e 71
245

* t -•t The world is full of sickly, despon
dent, tired. enervated 
hoping to be well

»d7BUSINESS CHANCES.

H0FBRAUpeople, all
. , some day. The
surest road to health is along the way 
of taking Ferrozone after meals Fer- 
rozone is a great appetizer and ena
bles one to eat plenty of wholesome 
food without fear of Indigestion or 
dyspepsia. This results in a rapid 
formation of an abundance of red, 
tallzlng blood, which will restore' the 
nerves, increase flesh and vigor, and 
nourish and feed evet-y organ of the 
body,: Ferrozone Is an Ideal restora
tive and invigorant. It Is a tonic of 
unequaled merit that anyone can use 
with benefit. Price 50c per box, or six 
boxes for *2.50, at druggists, or N. C. 
Poison ft Co., Kingston. Ont

■pVMt SALE—IN OWEN SOUND, ICE 
cream parlor .confectionery and a small 

«Xk,,0,7 groceries ; old and wMl known 
re^b"(‘hme?.t; ,tore can *>e leased for a 

l? ,ult purchaser; moderate rent- 
h»«if;8,Kn can h* had 8ePt. 1st; pooV health the reason for selling. Address p
O. Box 274, Owen Sound.

4^1 OOD HARNESS BUSINESS FOR
eountXt'llLheauIî^pricè' ^n
son Hodgson, Box ^0, Cobalt A"'

BU FOR 8ALE~IN COWANS-’
TT k 'd*Ie- Que., on account ot Ill-health LphoiFterlng, furniture repairing Dic„* 
ture framing and mattress making with 
a good embalming and undertaking busi
ness. averaging thirty funerals dm-pX ‘Zlhe laiU,ve Yea's41*Apply6to
P. C. Duboyce, N.P., Cowansville, Que.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
I-. . Ten per cent, of the

purchase money to be paid down at the
i|rety0L^leihearnedaftehre Jffi?

For further particulars and conditions 
ot ' sale apply to STEWART ft STEW- 
A.RT, 13 Owen-Atreet, Barrie, Ont., Ven- 
dors Solicitors.

Dated at Barrie. Aug. 3rd, 1908.

CTM1TJJ ft JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
hJ Smith, William Johnston. Barristers, 
iioilcttors, Ottawa. *

. ILiquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever introduced to help 
and suetain the Invalid or the thlete.
W.M. LEE, Chemist, fareata, Casiflie A|t«’ 

Manufactured by 
Reinhardt ft Co, Toron*.}, Ont

■
•re«.

MARRIAGE LICENSESvi
zi LL WANTING
f1 censea. go to Mrs Reeves, six twenty- 
wti*ne?sesfn W*“t’ 0p*“ evenings; no

MARRIAGE LI-4444vi 1 K y>r

III 246 2(7 «edHIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS
LUBRICATING 01 Li 

AND GREASES

ili

timber for sale.
Peterborough.

H E Brown 1, L Elliott 2, E Pollock 
À 2. T S Pringle L G A Yenney L

It cost Thomas Coates *1 and costs 
yesterday for neglèctlng to yvatch his 
cab on the Bay-street stand.

FORTY ACRES, WITHIN FORTY ,-' i 
k mue» Toronto, comprising maple,- 
oeech, elm, basswood, cedar, hemlock; 
three-quarter mile from C.P.R. StaUom. \ , 
Xpply Box 66. World '-i

,, 1

Iwmwm;

«>

? i ,1

/

?

TO LET
A few of those beautiful suites 

ln the

Bell-Bert Apartments
on George-street, close to the Allan 
Gardens, and within fifteen min
utes’ walk from the- corner of 
Yo.nge and King-streets. Partly 
furnished, 
family. Apply to the^Jgnltor on 
premises or to

Mr. H. Dorenwend
106 Yonge-street.

Suitable for an adult

487
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i
iSTILL ACTS AS J. P, r

T. J. Woodcock of Newmarket Has 
Not Been “Removed.”

T. J. Woodcock, J.P., Newmarket, la 
still exercising his function as *£ t»*.. 
tlce of the peace, 
pended as police magistrate pending1 
his trial.) for perjury and falss pre
tences, but has not been suspended am— 
a J.P., and continues to dispense “Jus- ' 
tlce” upon those brought before the 
bench. Last week at Newmarket "he 
sat on the case of Ernest Hyman, 
charged with bigamy, assault and per
jury. Mr. Woodcock Is only person-1 
ally Interested In the perjury charge, 
Judge Winchester having ordered "him, 
arrested on this count along with other . 
charges.

Some of the cabinet ministers yes-' 
terday had the Impression that Mr. 
Woodcock had been suspended from, 
the list of J. P.’s, but this apparently 
has not yet been effected,

He has been Sus-.

SKEPTICAL OF HYPNOTIC FEAT

Accused Hindu at, Tricks In Case of 
Lou* Burled Girl.

CEDAR POINT, Ohio, Aug. 12.—Cries 
of “fraud” with attendant gun play 
marked the removpl from the grave las\ 
night of Florence Gibson, the hypnotic 
subject of Bund ha Kupparow.-

Reporters Jumped Into the grave wher. 
the girl, stiff as in death, was removed. 
One Shouted that the coffin had a false 
bottom, while another, who had entered 
the tent of the mystic, a yard from 
the grave, cried that he had found a 
hole In the earth. \

"A tunnel!" cried the crowd, rushing 
for the tent. "Stand hack!"1 cried a 
Syrian, mounting guard at the tent 
door, a revolver In hand.,

“If there’s any gun play I’ll be In It." 
shouted George Ahlenmtucher of San
dusky, pulling a revolver from his pock
et and leading the mob Into the tent.

The. Hindu Insists that the girl had 
no food for nine days.

ARRIVAL of flying machine.

In the matter of alrrihips, an entirely 
new era has set In. It begins to look 
very much as If the flying machine had 
arrived. In the August World’s WÇrk, 
for example, : there are several remark- ' 
able photographes of Mr. G. H. Curates* * 
aeroplane the June Bug, In flight and 
on the road .'before the successful trial 
she made cn$ the Fourtfi~o< July. This 
magazine Is paying especial attention 
to flying machines and la going to pub
lish several! articles on the progrès* 
and problenis of navigating the lair. ' 
Some striking photographs have been 
secured, and others will come. The 
trials that have just been made at 
Brighton Beach will, of course, ; he 
Lhoroly covered.

1 "

(

Toronto Exhibition.
The Canadian Pacific Railway heals- 

sued a neat official program of the Tor- ' 
onto Exhibition, giving excursion riitee* 
from all stations and times of special' 
trains in addition to Information re
garding the fair. C.P.R. agents will 
furnish free copies upon request. 234

a
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JOSEPH R. B. WHITNEY
SCIENTIFIC MASSAGE

Formerly of Cleveland, Ohio. Treat
ment at home when desired. A 
card will bring me to your home.
197 WEST RICHMOND STREET

v ed7

noetal
Office

V

m
Sla

?

Superfluous HairA

Moles, Warts. Birth Marks 
and Red Veins permanently 
removed by Electrolysis. 
THE FOSTER INSTITUTE, 
83 Carlton St Phone M. 
1460.I 347

Ohio Vacation-Seeker Has Foqt Correspondent of New York Tribune 
Severely Crushed at Muskoka Writes in Glowing terms <tf| 

and is Brought to Toronto.

i\

Ontario Silver Camp.

BREDIN’S A special correspondent of The New 
York Tribune writes his paper In part as 
follows :

The unprecedented dividends paid by 
the silver mines In the La Rose-Cobalt

_ / James H. GUI, son of 
manufacturer of Steubenville, Ohio, 
was brought to the city at 3.35 yes
terday morning on a chartered train 
of engine and two cars.

a wealthy

HOME - MADE
BREAD region of Canada last month have at- 

1s left, foot had been severely tracted eager attention from the financial 
crushed by the machinery of his gaso- and mining Interests, as well as from 
line launch at Muskoka Wharf at five thousands of persons thruout the United
° Tues?ay aftcrnoon. | States who have heard with wonder the

Gill, who Is an only son, about 18 . , , .. . ...
years of age, has been staying at Beau- amazlng 8torlea of the vaBt wealth the 
marls, Muskoka.
Muskoka Wharf In the launch and 
was about to start back when his en
gineer had some trouble with the 
chine. GUI went to look at It and In 
some way his foot was caught.

Medical aid was called and splints 
with temporary dressing were applied.

A special train was chartered and 
Mrs. Gill and two friends with a doc
tor came to the city with the young 
man. He was removed to the Général 
Hospital in Harry Ellis’ private am
bulance. ....................

At the hospital It was found that 
the three smaller toes were severely 
crushed.
wired together and two severed ten
dons attached.

It is unlikely that aijy amputation 
will be necessary.

The quality comes to the 
loaf through the good
ness of the flours used.

The purity of the other 
ingredients and the 
“ know how ” in the 
bakerman skill.

Ask the delivery man 
for a loaf.
5 cents.

At your grocer’s,
Or direct from the

Bredln Bake Shops, ISO- 
164 Avenue Road. Phone 
North 133.

soil of Northern Ontario Is producing In 
apparently endless quantity. Owners of 
and shareholders In these famous mines 
received In July alone, approximately, 
three-quarters of a million dollars. From

He has gone to

ma-

July 1 to July 20, the exact amount so 
distributed was $635,346.85, and many no
tices of big dividend payments for the 
present month have been posted. From 
Indications at hand the great Canadian 
mines will show Increased earhlngs In 
the future, as In the past. In this con
nection it Is Interesting to note that in 
the last two and a half years, or virtu
ally from the beginning of practical op
erations, the mines of Cobalt have earned 
seven and one-half millions, of which La 
Rose has earned $1,800,000.

The most spectacular vein in the Cobalt 
district was No. 3 vein on the La Rose 
claim, before it was sloped out from un
derground. It was a solid vein of native 
silver, 10 Inches wide on an average, and 
In some places reaching 18 Inches, visible 
on the surface. In open cut work this 
vein, for only a few feet comparatively, 
yielded $500,000. This vein Is only a cross- 
vein running Into the main La Rose Vein.

The hundreds of seemingly phenomenal 
things that have happened In Northern 
Ontario since the lucky blacksmith, La 
Rose, made his strike, have a most pecu
liar charm to those who visit Cobalt. The 
remarkable part of It all Is that It Is all 
true, and new wonders are being brought 
to light every day.

In western American mining camps sil
ver ore that will yield from 25 to 50 
ounces to the ton Is regarded as good. It 
Is almost unbelievable, therefore. In com
parison. that the La Rose country ore In 
many cases yields from 1000 to 10,000 
ounces to the ton, and, In rare cases, a 
ton of ore has carried as much as 18,000 
ounces. The dumps about the shaft 
houses of Cobalt contain millions of dol
lars’ worth vof low-grade ore, to which 
little attention has as yet beeu paid. The 
tendency of- the camp is towards the 
winning and concentration of these ores 
of lower grade, and to that end reduction 
and concentration plants are being In
stalled as rapidly as Is possible. Should 
not another sliver vein be uncovered for 
years to come there would continue to be 
enormous revenues from the veins now 
being worked, and In the treatment of 
the thousands of tons of the low-grade 
ore now on the dumps.

The La Rose mine has already shipped 
over $2,000,000 worth of silver, and it is 
almost inconceivable that this amount of 
ore was taken out of one little corner of 
one lot, coming out of only three of the 
fourteen large veins which have been 
located on this lot. In addition to this lot 
the La Rose owns nearly three hundred 
acres of promising ore lands.

Experts and scientists who have visited 
Cobalt declare that the silver deposits 
canuot be exhausted for generations, and 
that the deeper the precious metal Is 
sought the greater will be the quantity. 
Whether this will prove the case or not 
remains for future generations to dis
cover. It Is a most potent fact right now, 
however, that the tiny speck on the riiap 
known as Cobalt Is yielding 7 per cent., 
or nearly one-fourteenth, of the silver 
production of the entire world.

The bones of these were

a)

GEORGE F. ARGETSINGER. 
Adj’t. Monroe Commandery, Roches

ter. N.Y.

FRED R. SMITH.
Past Com., Monroe Commandery, 

Rochester.

GOVERNMENT SUES G. P. R.
Army and Navy Veterans.

His Majesty’s Army and Navy Veter
ans held their August monthly meeting In 
Occident Hall. Major Collins, the presl- 

„„„ dent, read a letter he had received from
U11AWA, Aug. 12.—The department Lord Roberts, who Is a life member of 

of customs has taken action the Veterans’ Association, In which heD t> ‘t action, against verv cordially thanked his comrade vet-
tne o. P. K. Co. at Montreal for $320,- erans for the badge of the order thev had
000, arising out o fthe embezzlements P,rosented to him Major Collins at the r, ., „ .. moezziements close o{ the meetlng presented Ills por-
, Af Y-r “ODDS, once customs agent trait to the veterans, and Trustee Com-

of the C. P. R., now serving a term in rede C. EUingsworth received It from
the penitentiary. Major Collins on behalf of the comrade

Hobbs pocketed funds with which he vf,terans- the following new members 
was supposed to have paid the customs L(1?e?: Fredrick Arthur Brothers, late 
dues for the railroad customs 21st Lancashire Fusiliers, Soudan medal

The dlsnute f, eve," .V, > anfl clafT Khartoum. 1898. khedlve’s medal
ine alsPUte Is over the amount the and clasp. South African medals—King’s 

government railed to receive. five clasps and Queen's two clasps: Wm.
Of the amount sought to be recover- An well, 1st King’s Own. Yorkshire L I.. 

ed there is less than $50,000 made up of South African medals—King’s four clasps 
claims for customs dues. The remain- fan.d S^Oxfo^Mr^i J?hn Prldeeux' 
der of the amount Is for penalties It 1 te 4d d Uxrordshlre L. I.
Is understood tlfat there Is no inten
tion of pressing for the penalties, as Homeseekere’ Excursion*,
the C. P. R. was innoent of any In- To Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al- 
tentlon to do wrong. berta. All rail via Chicago and St. Paul,

Aug. 18, Sept. 1st, 15 and W; also via 
on Muskoka Sarnia and Northern Navigation Co.’s 

Mnakoka Lakes, Saturday, An*. 15, steamers, leaving Sarnia 3.30 p.m., Aug. 
via G. T. R. Express. 19 and 31, 1908.

leaving Toronto 10.00 a.m., connecting Winnipeg and return ....................$32.00
at Muskoka Wharf with steamers for Edmonton and return ................. 42.50
all points on the Muskoka Lakes. Good Proportionate rates to other points 
returning until Tuesday, August 18th. in Western Canada. Tickets good for 
Pest of equipment, dinner served en 60 days. Full Information from any 
route a la carte. Secure tickets at agent of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Grand Trunk Ticket Offices. System. y

Action Against Railway For «320,000 on 
Account of Criminal Case.

UNREST IN PORTUGAL

Important Discoveries Recently of 
Heavy Smuggling of Arma, Etc.

LISBON, Aug. 12.—The Insistent mur
murs that the revolutionary propagan
da le tailing a firmer grip in this coun
try- and needs only a master hand to 
bring about a crisis is given Importance 
by the discovery that recently there 
has been heavy smuggling into the 
country of arms and bombs.

Yesterday’s raids brought to light 100 
revolvers and 50 rifles In a house In the 
suburbs of Lisbon. A suspicious packr 
ing case arrived from Barcelona and 
was opened outside of Lisbon. It was 
found to be filled with bombs.

It transpires that a sailboat ground
ed Intentionally August 9 near a lonely 
spot off Cezlmbra, eighteen miles sou till 
of Lisbon. A quantity of boxes were 
removed from the stranded vessel and 
were brought to shore and disappeared. 
Afterward^ the authorities learned that 
the cargo of the sailboat was made up 
of arms and ammunition from Belgium.

The Seculo has created a sensation by 
claiming that thirty anarchists who re
cently have been arrested In Portugal, 
belong to an Important secret society 
whose headquarters is New York and 
which has branches in the leading 
European oH^gs.

Only «2.00 to All Points

QUEEN S OWN STILL IN LEAD
X

Indications of Lively Happenings in Military Corn- 
- ' ■ petition During Next Few Days.

DETERMINED TO DIE.

Three Prisoner* Try 
Suicide. to CommitAltho the time is fast drawing to a 

close, less than three weeks remaining 
now before The World’s Military Com
petition ends, there Is lots of time for 
a strenuous fight amongst the friends 
and members of the various iNtlitary 
units for the silver shooting cup which 
the Queen's Own Rifles now bid fair to 
win.

During the past few days a good 
many votgs have poured Into the office 
and many enquiries have been receiv
ed as to the standing of the competi
tion, but the Q. O. R. manage to still 
keep a good lead, 
keeps Increasing as the time grows 
shorter, and the public will yet be 
treated to some surprises It the infor
mation which has reached The World 
office is true. The friends of one regi
ment, the name of which we ase not 
at liberty to mention, is said to have 
formed a pool in order to secure any 
number of votes, by means of sub
scriptions, required to land the cup.

It Is stated from another quarter that 
for a city regiment, members are can
vassing among their friends and are 
ready in a few days to turn In enough 
coupons to turn upside down the whole 
table of votes. Watch for lively hap
penings during the next few days.

Up to last night the standing 
Queen's Own Rifles ....
48th Highlanders ............
Rbyal Grenadiers ..........
Gov.-Gen. Body Guards
13th, Hamilton ................
91st, Hamilton ................
90th, Winnipeg ............
G. G. F. G., Ottawa ..
35th Regiment .................
14th Regiment, Kingston.
34th Regiment ................ j
7th Regiment, London ..............

I Toronto Field Battery .j./
i 38th Regiment, Brantford ..........
| Brockville Rifles ..............................
6th Duke of Cornwall's Own

Rifles, Vancouver ......................
19th Regiment, St. Catharines .. 4;593 
5th Royal Highlanders, Montreal 4.449 
77th Wentworth Regiment ......
2nd Co. Canadian Engineers .
12th Regiment ............
9th Mississauga Horse
36th Regiment ................
37th Regiment ..............
40th Regiment .................... .
Ottawa and Carieton Rifles .. 
Canadian Army Service Corps 
Canadian Army Medical Corps..

VICTORIA, B. C., Aug. 12.—Three 
inmates of the Victoria Police Station 
attempted suicide.

John Henry, originally arrested on 
w£fL- suspicion of highway robbery, and held 

for deportation, twice attempted to 
is'ess’ hans hlmself. and a third time climb- 
16 1S9 ed t0 the celling by the Iron bars and 
13070 thpew himself to the floor, sustaining 
13 005 I inJu.fy t0 the skull.
10X18 ' William Lang, a dipsomaniac, under 
9 0061 the Impression that he was to be 
8 911 hanged, broke a window in the cell 
7 656 and cut his neck with pieces of glass. 

Later he attempted to butt his brains 
out against the cell wall.

John Irving, who for years brought 
In the meals to the prisoners incar
cerated for mental trouble, has refused 
to eat since Friday and to-day 

4,674 forcibly fed with milk thru a tube.

.

.The enthusiasm

7,299
6,428
6,308
5,320
6,221

was

The Case of a Horse.
Abraham Bornstein, a ragman, has 

. 4,116 I a horse afflicted with ringbone.
3,965 appeared in court yesterday charged 
3,8741 with cruelty to animals.

4,421
He

Sparkling, ^ 
fine-flavored, nourish- 

gfy tog and mild—a perfect 
W beverage for hot weather, i 
" and a food-drink as well. & 
In bottles only.
Brewed exclusively by Hamilton 
Brewing Aaaodation 

L Limited of
Hamilton, i

.1.
Veterinary

3.657 ; Surgeon Brown told the court that the 
. 3,426. horse would not suffer If not driven

too fast, but two policemen 
that the horse did suffer, 
maintained that he did not drive the 
animal fast, and if he could be fined 
he would have to destroy the horse. 
The case comes up before Magistrate 
Denison this morning.

.. 3,388
3,388 
3,341 
3,116

swore 
Bornstein

Value of subscriptions in" votes:
1 month Morning World ............
1 month Sunday World .!........
3 months Morning World ........
3 months Sunday World .....
6 monhts Morning World ........
6 months Sunday World ........

12 months Morning World ........
12 months Sunday World

15018 100
600 New York Republican*.

The New York Republican state con
vention to nominate a candidate for 
governer and a state ticket, will te 
held at Saratoga Sept. 14. with Elihu 
Root as temporary chairman.

409'7/m 1500
1000
3000.QEF 2000

G. T. P. WANT WATER FRONT.
Bat They Muet Abide by the Original 

Agreement.
VANCOUVER, B.C., Aug. 12.—(Spe

cial.)—In discussion of pie new agree
ment between the government and the 
Grahd Trunk Pacific, the latter wanted 
seventeen thousand 
waterfront for an unbroken line of 
wharves and terminals. The govern
ment, however, stood out against giv
ing away this property in continuous 
stretch and Insisted on having lands 
for public use distributed amongst the 
company’s property on the waterfront, 
according to the spirit of an early 
agreement which provided that the 
company should select three lots, the 
government one, all over the town- 
site. No sale will be held till next 
May.

continuous feet

" SOUTHWARK” RELEASED.

Not Damaged aad Proceed* on Regular 
Trip.

MONTREAL, Aug. 12.—The steam
ship Southwark was reported floated 
at 9 o’clock this morning. All on board 
reported well.

In place of making for a Canadian 
port the Southwark will proceed on 
her way to Liverpool At 9.10 this 
morning she signaled the Incoming 
Empress of Ireland that she would 
proceed on her way in spite of her 
damaged condition. She has a fore
hold full of water, but It is expected 
that the bulkheads will hold her from 
further damage.

The Dominion liner Ottawa is bring
ing back to Montreal the passengers 
and malls of the Southwark.

BOY BURGLARS.

OTTAWA, Aug. 12.—Three lads,whose 
ages run between eight and ten, have 
been arrested for a series of burglaries, 
having broken into offices and stores 
along public streets by means of win
dows and gratings.

A Stern Chase.
The performance of the Indomitable, 

the big armored cruiser that carried 
the Prince of Wales to and from Que
bec, Is exciting some surprise on the 
other side of the boundary. The Bos
ton Transcript remarks: "The Indom
itable is an Immense vessel, an ar
mored cruiser of 17,500 tons displace
ment and 40,000 horse-power, designed 
to. make 2 knots, and, as we have seen, 
easily capable of doing it. She has 
3000 tons more displacement than the 
vessels of our Washington class and 
three knotiT higher speed. She could 
leave our fastest battleships far be
hind In a race." Well, they needn't 
worry about such a contingency The 
"fastest battleships” are not likely to 
be found engaging In a stern chase 
with the Indomitable. If any sort of 
a race occurs the conditions will be 
reversed and Uncle Sam’s fast ones 
will be doing their best to keep at the 
head of the procession.—Windsor Re
cord.

Position of Pensioner*.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 12.—The Voice, 

the labor paper, says: The pension 
scheme now In effect on the C. P\ R. 
complicated the strike situation a lit
tle. In some cases where men 
nearing the time when they would be 
entitled to pensions the unions Issued 
certificates of exemption from the 
walk-out. Notwithstanding this pre
caution the great bulk of the affected 
ones came out on their own responsi
bility, trusting that the organizations 

; would bargain for full reinstatement 
when the settlement Is reached.

were

Hot weather ccmfort can- be obtained 
by drinking Iced "Salada" Tea. Noth
ing to equal it for a cooling and re
freshing drink.

The Newest Collar Out.
Our new collar, the Marathon, Is a 
winner. Gives plenty of room for the 
new style scarfs—fits perfectly, giving 
absolute comfort on the warmest days. 
See this new style at your haberdashers.

MARATHON
The Marathon ta made in Castle Brand at 

sec. each, 3 for poc.
In Elk Brand it is named Arabic at a tor e$c.

Quarter sixes.

i

Demand
MAKERS. 
BE3LIH 86 ,

j the
Brand

THE TORONTO WORLD.
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4£S
SCALES AND SPRING BALANCES;

GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

COUNTER ÀND
PLATFORM SCALES

- - 3.75 Each__ 
- 5.50 “

- 7.75
See Our Windows. *

BALANCES
TO WEIGH

I ’ 25 lbs.
' 30 lbs.

.501bs.
Suitable for All Domestic and Commercial Purposes.

4 lbs. - 
10 lbs. - 
240 lbs.

65c.
75a fil l

: sL00
«

f AIKENHEAD HARDWARE LIMITED, 
Temperance Street

»

3 SPECIAL TRAIN TO BRING COBALT ORE DEPOSITS 
INJURED TOOTH TO CITY GOOD FOR GENERATIONS
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The Most Perfect Matches You Ever Struck.
' Always . Everywhere in Canada. ask for Eddya Matches "
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* Toronto World’s 
Beauty Patterns

ORY WOMAN tFOR AND 
ABOUT t

'RISTS.
*TE£7f flor.

2739 QUCtin W, 
NACRS.

SOLITUDE.

The solitude of hills, or of the sea.
The solitude of dense, far-stretching 

woods, '
Have naught in them of lo-.eMness for 

me,
Who love the 

moods.

But In the city streets, where myriad 
feet

Pass here and yon in hurried onward 
press,

Tis there I find a wilderness complete.
And taste the woes of utter loneli

ness.
—John Kendrick Bangs In The Me

tropolitan.

^out lnst«U 1
in your 1 ouba

et«reeLatT>?atert*« I e-street Phone M. songs of elemental

> FURNACES. ____
N. 304 Queen West

full Stock of Hard. ’ ■ 
use Furnishings mu I 
Arthur. Phone Par* !

>

LI
HARDWARE CO
ug-street. Leading i

Cutlery and Hard- 
n W. Phone M*i^

1st. New Girls’ School.
The large residence of Mrs. Homer 

Dixon at 36 Walmer-road has been 
purchased by the Order of the Sisters 

the Church for a private school for 
j little girls for about $20,000.

The house has a frontage of 84 feet 
by a depth of, 140.

>VE REPAIRS Hj 
de in Canada, $y 
ireet Phone Mala

ALISTS.
REAM OINTMENT 
reins, Alveris Ey*

[ Inflamed «ores, wi- 
fanulated eyelashes, 

Toronto.
FRAMING.

431 Spadlna. Open 
he College 500.
INB CIGARS.
P. Wholesale and 
pnlst, 128 Tonga.
M. 4543. •

iRITERS.
PD TYPEWRITER 
•Un.ted Typewriter y

Halite-street.
FLOOR TILES. 
pAMIC, VITREOUS 
>E. Estimates and Jf 
- Roblnsofl ft Co. 1 '
»h me Main 61JL 
CLEANING.
DOW CLEANING 1
5 Yonge-street. Main

An Absolute Divorce.
LONDON, Aug. 12.—The decree 

granted Feb. 5 by Sir Blrrell Barnes, 
president of the divorce court, to the 
Countess of Yarmouth, who was Miss 
Alice Thgw of Pittsburg, nullifying her 
marriage to the Earl of Yarmouth, 
has been made an absolute divorce by 
the court.

A Dainty Blouse of 
Tucked Batiste.

814—Ladies’ Tucked Blouse. Cut In 
sizes 32 to 43 inches bust measure. The 
36-inch size will require 3 8-8 yards 
of 36-lnch material. The design illus
trated Is appropriate for all materials 
that tuck nicely and is especially suit
able for the organdies and lawns. The 
trimming of Valenciennes insertion 
gives a dainty touch to the mode. The 
sleeves may be in elbow or full length.

A pattern of the Illustration will be 
mailed to any address on the receipt 
of 10 cents in sliver or stamps.
Be Sure and State Size 

Required

In Society.
1

A Jolly party consisting of Miss Lot
tie Telford, Miss Jean Mowat, Miss 
Lottie Rennie, Miss Millie Meech, Miss 
Ina Mowat and H. Keen of Toronto; 
H. C. Sharpe, C. A. Hill and Herbert 
O. Quartz of Pittsburg, is chaperoned 
by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Brunner of 
Buffalo, at Bala Falls, where they are 
spending their vacation.

The Misses Bertha and Beatrice 
Tamblyn, Bowmanville, and Dr. E. L. 
Gausby, Toronto, have joined a party 
at Wabl-Kon Camp, Lake Temagami,

for sale.

^y.FKUE. NORTH 
of the finest avenue* 
semi-detached . 

lation, slate root, co- 
r porch, nine rooms 
“et;, °ak floors, stair, 
uu flat, gas and elec- 
tubs cement/ cellars.

entrance ,two man- 
ting open plumbing, 
locks and hardware 
glazing only, lots $6 
Church-street e<17

Ont
solid

The annual picnic of Gladstone Ex- 
Pupils’ Association will be held Satur
day, Aug. 15, at Long Branch. A scries 
of games will be run commencing at 
4 o’clock, and a dance In the evening 1 
from 8 to 11, with first class orchestra 
In attendance.

Mrs. Reginald Keith Little, Thorn
hill, Is visiting friends in Port Hope. Public AmusementsR TO RENT.

Miss Ermyntude Keith Little, Thorn
hill, has left for Hamilton to be away 
a fortnight.

«CHANGE - GOOD 
p. brick foundation,' 

77 X 200 feet, adjoin, 
ply 160 Indlan-road.

Winona Winter, the dainty little 
?*!?,ed ^ne who ls known as “The
hn.Uff QHee^'U.S Qlrl" wm head the 
bill at Shea s Theatre next week. The 
special attraction for the week will be 
E. Blondell & Co., presenting "The 
iZatK B°y-” Other acts to be seen are 
Bobby Pandur and Brother, Eddie 
Mack and Dot Williams, James and
SrndtmHhnarda 2r,tts Seeing Colleens, 
Goldsmith.and Hoppe and the kineto- 
graph.

Miss Greenway of St. Luke’s Hospi
tal, Newburg, N.Y., Is at home for her 
holiday^, and Is staying with, her 
cuts at 232 Markham-street.

par-LRNT.

pw, SEMI-DETACH- 
», 7 rooms, verandah, 
kilty. Apply M. Heti- 
’enue, east Ossington-'

Mr. Perclval Ridout has arrived out 
from England, and is at the Queen’s. 
Mrs. Ridout and the children are in 
Wales at present, but will return to 
London, where Mr. Ridout has leased 
a house and will Join them.

!

FOR SALE.
RE PIANO FOR Ta
il you can take your 
iber of them ; about 
rent makers, from $8 
Inos at extremely low 
through our bargain 
e-street. Bell Plano

sesses an operatic vdtee with colora
tura timbre, which she uses with ex- 
ceptional ability. She is as statuesque 
as a Gibson Girl.” The “Rollickers" 
are due at the Star all

The marriage of Miss Ida A. Hast
ings. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Hastings, of Nantyr, Oqt., and 
Mr. Walter R. Hamilton of Dawson, 
Y.T., will take place at the home of 
the bride on Aug. 16. next week.

The marriage of Miss Edythe Fedore 
Cox, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Cox, West Dundas-street, and Mr. Geo. 
Casllck of Toronto, takes nla-e on 
Wednesday, Aug. 19, at New St. Paul’s 
Church, Woodstock.

A. E. Donovan, M.L.A. for Brock
ville, and Mrs. Donovan have taken 
Woodburn, 40 Cldny-avenue, the resi
dence of Mr. H. C. Osborne, till Octo
ber.

Telling a powerful story of love and 
adventure, S. A. Judson’s melodrama, 

Sold Into Slavery,” has made a very 
strong bid for popular favor. One of 
the exciting episodes ls the escape of 
the heroine from the palatial home of 
a wealthy libertine to whom she has 
been wedded less than an hour The 
story of the play In Its entirety is a 
Tnost Interesting one and exceptionally 
well told. All of the

r[-DS, LIGHT TOUR- 
• good running order, 
World.

fcYrd
h.p., 2-cyllnder, new- 

hape, a bargain. Ap- -,

ed

TOURING

ed

ADILLAC, » LIGHT 
h-P., good running 
shape. Apply Bo*

, VT „ , „ scenes are laid
In New York City, and the production 
is both elaborate and massive. “Sold 
into Slavery” comes to the Majestic 
next week.

ed
The marriage of Helen Isobel, young

est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ‘Henry 
Taylor, "The Elms.” Perth, to Dr
ÆÆKœt: 3 WOMEN HELD FOR MURDER.
Gill (Jijlversity, will take place early 
In September.

KILLS AND DE- 
. bedbugs; no smell;,

-ND BICYCLES - 
:atalogue free. Bi
nge-street. ? Held Responsible for Five Deaths by 

Buffalo Police.
ed

FOUR SAILORS DROWNED. I
WANTED, f

D—QUEBEC TER- 
lssue, used, collec- 

ks, .414 Spadina, To-

BL'FFALO, Aug. 12.—To-day for the 
first time in the criminal history of 
Buffalb, three women were arralgne 1 
In police court on charges of taking

of the Germât^ IbT /V” are Mra" An"

came to their death* h™ „ ,, nie Sutherland, who ls accused of hav-. 3 llere aa the result ing shot her husband; Mrs. Isabella
or a mistake in the electric transmis- Sahlen, accused of having strangled 
8 °r an. order. her th^ee young children, and Martha

cruiser Undine was returning to Brownaska, 17 years old, arrested on 
ir» harbor from target practice, when, a charge of throwing a new-born babe 
lor the purpose of drill, the order “man from the window of the General Hos- 
overboard" was given. A cutter with pital.
11 men. put out from the ship. An or-

was sent to the engine room to Alleged Murderer Hang* Himself, 
back the cruiser, but the telegraph NEW YORK, Aug. 12.—During ne 
transmitted registered “go ahead" In- change of guards in the early morning 
stead, and the cruiser dasn^d forward shift to-day, William Schenck, held on 
and cut the small boat In two. a charge of murder, committed sui-

--------------- . 3 , cide in Ills cell in the Raymond-street
<a . .Launch Washed Ashore. ! ja 1 by hanging himself from the bars
from iaunch> with a party of six by his suspenders. The man h»d pro-
T).7k™ on' sot Into trouble off Km tested his innocence, but of late he bc- 
tw yesterrlay- Earl Potts carrle 1 came despondent, 
xwo women and two small 
ashore and the two men 
beach.

Fatal Mistake on German Cruiser Dur- 
lug: Practice Manoeuvres.

«

SONÔERBURG, Germany. 
—Four sailors

ed

Lccountants.

iio.vn and ca.
■intents, 20 Klng-sL

ING.

RON SKYLIGHT* 
bcrnlces, etc. Dour- 
e-street West *4

STORAGES.
JE AND CARTAGE 
ilture and pianos 
d stored by ex- 

Satlsfactlon guar- 
lerate. 429 SpaolnSe 
ee 607.

Wright Flies Again.
LEMANS, France. Aug. 12 —Wilbur 

Wright of Dayton, Ohio, made .1 splen
did flight with his aeroplane here this 
morning, circling the field live times 
and remaining in the air six minutes 

The flight was undu-

to the
hURNITURE AND 
hud single fumUyre 
oldest and mostre- 

torage and Carta^
?pMedRr=Saa,y °f
Imperial Board
tendis^rof°Po^7tsJrer£have1 decked" j j^ingtthruout, with the highest level

Quebec has been 
correspondent of the 

of Trade.

T.
•er - Portrait 

King*a 24 West

4 ” 6h

$ Military Contest Coupon |
JBRSONAL*.
ADAME DUMOND 
:radle to grave. Ad- 

marriage. 122 Mc- Led7
»! «

Is y CHIC PALMIST. 
|jer. never falls^H

>f
* This Coupon mil be good for I vote.1

A*
6-* ft«
»*AL CARDS. * l consider the* • • • e-e e * ■*[•ON—ALEXANDER 

lohnston. Barristers. »A
% -eA
4
4

**LICENSES
MARRIAGE 

.Reeves, six twenty- 
jpen evenings: nn

(Name of Corps in Full) »«1
4*LI- 7 I*
f* Commanded 611.............................................

(Name of Commanding Officer).

The most efficient Military Organization in Canada.

I* S Signature of voter................................... ............
J s.L *------------------------------------------------------------------
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$! Eon SALEh

fcrt7
maple.

WITHIN 
comprising 

d, cedar. hemlocK, 
om C.P.R. Station-

-J

i

Pattern Department
Toronto World

Send the above pattern to
NAME..............................................

ADDRESS.................................
Size Wan let!-—(Give nge of Child's 

or Minn' Pattern).
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NOTE AND COMMENTV

The Baseball Recordi Two ROrioles Increase Their Lead 
Providence Lose to Bronchos

El MITEE MCE 
IT MFFE1II TIE Weston Juniors Beat Branford 

Maitlands Wallop Cannington
I

! oth8Représentatives of the different clubs 
' in the Toronto Football League re
sponded last night to the call of the 
.secretary at the Instance of the ex- 
champlon Thistles. There was a good 

, attendance at the Central Y.M.C.A. 
President Brlgden In the chair. In the 

"absencce of the secretary and presi- 
-dent of the Thistle Club no one seemed 
jtTHmow exactly the order of business, 
{the It was generally understood that 
stb* executive committee was to re- 
j calve a vote of censure. To put the 
; delegates to the test one of the Little 
York representatives proposed a vote 
of Confidence, which was carried 

-imously and therefore instead of 
ing to scoff everyone remained to pra^.

\ <Wedn

AMERICAN laUUrUB HSCUBD.

Clubs.
Detroit ...
St. Louis
Chicago ..................;............... gg
Cleveland ,.i4........ ; 68
Boston ........ y. • • •
Philadelphia ....
Washington .....
New York. ..

Wednesday's score : Cleveland 4, Phil
adelphia ij.
. games scheduled to-day. t 1.

NATIONAL league record.

! 1
j; ] Won. tost. Pet.1 1 6* .614

61 .6toI
" fort

■ fin .fall! 
ime, the 
the tract 
races.wei 

, to take 
itood as i 

' «es fail* 
. lug long 

last was 
fourth. 1

I! .663i .663
Madge W. and (tussle Hal Win- 
lady Llssack Beats Flat in Run

ning Bate—Results.

.416

.410
48
47 *■ i1 ' .......... ......... . 1 A S-3

cant that they turned out in the rate 
this afternoon for a stiff work-out.

Fish in FrenehnMia’s Hay.

T
38 A80Eastern league record.

Clubs.
Baltimore 
Providence 
Buffalo ...
Newark ....
Montreal ..
Toronto ...
Rochester 
Jersey City 

Wednesday's scores: Rochester 4, Provi
dence 2; Jersey City 6. Buffalo 3: Buf
falo 3, Jersey City 2; Baltimore 8, Mont
real 1.

Games to-day: Toronto at Newark, 
Montreal at Jersey City, Buffalo at Balti
more.

Leafs Were Not Scheduled to Play 
—Buffalo and Jersey City Break 
Even—The Scores* _

83 .327 Weston Cisch Game in First 
Quarter—Bradford Beat Amora 
—Lacrosse Gossip.

,
j Won. V- P £i

A jolly fishing party, composed oe 
Messrs. H. W. Wade, Len Marsh. W. 
Wade, Richard Wade, tr., Chris 
Thomas and Richard Wade, jr., left Sat*! 
urday morning for a day's fishing at1 
Frenchman's Bay, where fortune favored 
them to a splendid mess. -ter. Thomas 
was particularly lucky in securing a six. 
pound bass. The party returned Sunday)! 
evening In Mr. Marsh’s auxiliary schooner ' 
Belle, making the trip in one and a hail 
hours. : ’

.576. 42
67547

>•25 Good racing marked the Dqfferlo Drlv-» 
lng Club’s weekly matinee yesterday, all 
the races being decided to straight heats, 
bat not without a stubborn contest.

Despite the heavy ratii In the morning, 
the track Jpas In fair sh&pe at the start, 
but it" wain not for long, the heavy rain 
that fell shortly after the first heat In 
Class B making the track a sea of mild.

Pat .Maher’s new purchase, Bert Mad
den, was the favorite In Class B, with 
Roger second choice, but both failed to 
show the goods, Madge W. winning in 
straight heats. 1 Yesterday was the first 
time Bert Madden ever started over a 
half-mile track, and, while he looks a 
pretty shifty horse. It was not the track 
that bothered him, but lack of work.

In Class C, Bob McBride had his tittle 
mare Gussle Hal working Fight, winning 
each heat going away. Rather Schiller 
was the favorite before the race, but the 
trotter wasn't fast enough for the grey 
pacer. In the second heat Stonewall, re
cently purchased by George Dundee, was 
the good thing, he going pj the post the 
favorite after finishing last In the first 
heat. However, a break just after the 
start, due to a boot coming off, spoiled 
hie chances, altho the ex-Buffalo horse 
looked dangerous even after that, but a 
wobble in the stretch saw bis bacon 
cooked. It was all Gussle Hal In the last 
heat, altho Esther Schiller tried to sneak 
In Just at the wire.

The S6-mile running race was the best 
race of the day and one of the best ever 
held at the park, the winner turning up 
In Lady Llssack, who beat Flat two 
straight. The jockeys, evidently profit
ing by the punistRient meted out to 
Armstrong last week, rode to win. the 
crowd getting their money's worth In 
this race alone. Results :

Class B—
Madge W. .
William C. .
Bert Madden .
Roger.................
Mamie Abbott

48unan-
com-

63 470I Toronto baseball team were not sche
duled to play yesterday, so therefore 
could not lose. However, all the other 
games were played, the result being that 
Baltimore Increased their lead for the 
pennant by a win over Mpntreal, while 
Providence lost to Rochester by 4 to 2. 
The Bronchos only got two hits, but the 
Greys aided them with four tumbles. 
Providence secured five hits off Bannis
ter, while the Bronchos made three mls- 
plaÿs. It was certainly a peculiar game. 
Buffalo and Jersey City broke even, Mc
Connell holding the Skeeters down to 
three hits in the first game, Buffalo win
ning, 3 to 2, wlÿle in the second game 
Earl Moore held the Bisons to two sate- 
t*-»“ the Skeeters winning. 6 to 1
Gjcshtujtiti

.‘459 Clubs.
yittsourg .................. 61

tsScSM.7..,.
Philadelphia ........,.,^ü 63
Cincinnati ............................. 61
Boston- ..................
Brooklyn ............ .............. 33
titA,L2Sls ................................. 83 66 .333

Wednesday's scores : Boston 3, Phila
delphia 2; _ Philadelphia 6, Boston 2; 
Brooklyn 6, New Yora l; Chicago 8, 
Pittsburg 6.

Games to-day : Chicago at Pittsburg, 
Boston at Philadelphia, Brooklyn 4U New 
York. Cincinnati at 8t- Louis.

Won. Lost. Pet.
33 ! .610
40 .636

63 Weston and Brampton battled yesterday 
In the rain and mud at the Island to de
cide the winners of District No. 2 of the 
Junior C. L. A., and when the smoke had 
beared away victory perched on the ban
ners of the lads from Weston by a score 
of 5 goals to L
. When hostilities began, Weston Jumped
right Into the game like veterans, while Harrlmaa Had the Combination, 
the boys from Brampton were plainly up CHICAGO, Aug. 12.—Leading twenty* 
In the air and before they rightly got three other walkers by over 100 mile#, 
their bearings the score was 4 to 0 against Robert Harriman, a Yale student, whose 
them at the end of the first quarter, Vic- home is in New York City, finished « 
tor Rowntree, the auburn-haired brother l°hK walk of .111)0 nülea from, Montreal 
of the Tecumsehs’ defence fielder, land- last nlgrbt at the Central Y.M.C.A., Chi» 
lng the first in 4 minutes; D. Hawley the an Mesecond, in 6 minutes; Clayton, in 5 min- atoryh ci-^ted^by the îocal
ufes, and Just before the whistle blew v m C A officials left Montreal Julv li for quarter-time G Coulter beat Campbell on a walk of âbO mllM to pro^thl 
wUh a shot from the side. qualities of certain diets and their effect*

Brampton took a brace and made the on an athlete In an endurance test. Thèse 
play more even until v the finish. Blain twenty-four men were divided Into sea- 
scored for Brampton In the second quar- tlons of eight each, the finit to go thru 
ter, and the supporters of the boys in blue the entire trip on a vegetarian diet, the 
felt a little more Jubilant, but their Joy second on a meat diet, and the third given 
was short-lived, for Vic. Rowntree notch- to a combination diet Harriman was of 
ed another for the Westons In the third the third division. ...
quarter, which ended the scoring. { The plan, according to Harriman. wa*

There were several casualties during formulated by officials of McGill Uni- 
the match, but these were caused more verity of Montreal working In co-opera-, 
by the slippery footing than the desire £!?*}
on the part of the players to commit de- ?klncelDtô8 New York*1*1 t0 Chlcag0' 
liberate fouls. tnence to new xoric.

During the third quarter, just as Vic 
Rowntree got a rap on the head which 
put him down and out, a deluge of rain 
came which put a stop to the game for 
ten minutes.

The referee, Ernie Doyle of Newmar
ket, handled the game well, and, notwith
standing the Intense rivalry, kept the 
players on the Job and made them play 
fair lacrosse.

The teams :
Weston (6)—Goal, F. Rowntree; point,

Irvine; cover-point, E. Hawley; first de
fence, L: McEwen; second defence,
Woods; third defence, D. Hawley ; centre,
C. Newton; third home, V. Rowntree; 
second home. Coulter; first home, Clay
ton; outside, Munehaw; 
field captain, A. McEwen.

Brampton (1)—Goal, Campbell; point,
Forster; cover-point, Mara; first defence,
Williams; second defence, Hilsen; third 
defence. Blain; centre, G. Sproule; third 
home, Stevens; second home, H. Sproule; 
first home, Series; outside, Laird; Inside,
Leary; field captain, C. Hollis.

Referee—Ernie Doyle, Newmarket.

I 62 .453
61 -** .396

I fit i-V jf
RLil 19

: ick63
: doay was a good dag for the 

Toronto Baseball Club withouft the us
ual defeat staring us In t lut face. Of 

. the team in their present fjbrm It can 
; almost be truthfully said/ that they 
do not lose oftener because they do 
not play oftener.

68 42 .680
44 m

L An en

\'iSS.
. T

.62 .496
46 66 .467

II IIIfill
60 .388

3 to! c 1.
he charge Is made In New West

minster that an attempt was made 
j to.,dope the lacrosse players In one of 
• their games in Montreal against the 
'Shamrocks, and had the scene of the 
alleged calumny been laid instead at 
Ottawa the story would have been 
more easy of belief.

Archer, c. ... 
McConnell, p.

4 0 0 7 4 0
3 0 1 0 2 0

totter, :

■fir
nil I Totals ........................... 33

Jersey City
Buffalo ......................-1 0 0

First on errors—Jersey City 3, Buffalo 
I. Left on bases—Jersey City 2, Buffalo 
8. Bases on balls—Off Young 3, off Mc
Connell 8. Struck out—By McConnell 6, 
by Young 1. Two-base hit—Smith. Sacri
fice hits—Hanford, Schlrm 2, McConnell. 
Stolen bases—Nattress, White 8, Murray. 
Double-play—Archer and Clancy. Hit by 
pitcher—Young 1. Wild pitches—McCon
nell 2. Passed ball—Woods. Umpires— 
BlacS and Murray.

36 27 12 
01001-2 
11000-3

Earl 
8ECON 
1. Glorii 

i and 3 t< 
Ï. Lady 

l and 5 t 
1. Tenor

0 0 0
■

Vo winkle, p.............2 0 0 0 6 04 Âtusjêé■

Even Break at Jersey City,
NJERSKY CITY, Aug. 12.—Jersey City 

wound up Its last home series against 
Buffalo with an reven break In to-day's 
double-header, Buffalo cleaning up the 
first game by a score of 3 to 2, while 
the Skeeters took the second game, 6 to 
3. Scores :

—First Game.—
Jersey City- A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Hanford r.f. ................3 114 0 0
Bean, s.s...........................  3 0 0 0 4 0
DeGroff, If. ................ 3 0 2 2 0 0
Fox c.f............................... 4 0 0 0 0 1
Shaw. 3b............................ 4 0 0 1 6 1
Merritt, lb........................  2 0 0 13 3 0
Gastmeyer, 2b................ 3 0 0 2 2 0
Woods, c.........................  8 0 0 3 0 0
Young, p...........................  2 1 0 2 3 0
Mason, p..........................  0 0 0 0 0 0
Fitzgerald x ..................1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ................a....23 3 2 24 12 2
Jersey City ^ Time*00001060 •—6
Buffalo ............ .. U0000800 0—8

First base on errors—Jersey City 1, 
Buffalo 2. Left on bases—Jersey City 2 
Buiraio 4. Bases on Balls—utt Moore 'i, 
off Vowinkle 1. Struck out—toy Moore 8. 
Three-base till—hhnltird. Sacrifice hits— 
Memu, Murray, Woods, Vo winkle. 
Stolen oase—wnite. Passed ball—Woods. 
Umpires—Murray and Black. Time—LoO.
AiitetiOanue—-suy.

While the newspapers of the repub
lic to the south of us are taking sides 
«to a considerable degree on the deport- 
.ment of Unole Sam’s athletes at - the 
«Olympic gjames the Canadian press are 
’almost a unit In sticking up for the 
BHtlsh committee, gleaning the facts 

(from the athletes Just returned, and 
Jthe old country papers Just to hand. 
•An©table exception Is the old woman 
Af .The Mall & Empire, who Indulges 
m a parrot-tike scold that might be 
token up Across the line as a real Can- 
$<Tian view, when it Is only an echo.

"VfHr Thomas LIpton’s offer to come 
ojfer again for the America's- cup is 
an reminder that the Canada’s cup Is 
still In Rochester, and we would re
spectfully suggest that the ex-master 
of that good ship La Souris, alas! long 
•Since dismantled, forthwith 
boat and Instruct some club to chal
lenge on his behalf.

The following from The Boston Jour
nal of a month ago makes interesting 
reading at!.this Juncture:

The starting of Longboat will be a 
reflection on the Athletic union of the 
united States, a grave empr upon the 
iart of the British stewards, and an 
outrage on amateurism in every coun
try In the world. —

It may be Interesting to note that In 
the ease df victory the points scored 
by Longboat would count In the grand 
total In favor of Great Britain, which 
nation will be one of the Chief con
tenders against the United States for 
the honor >f scoring the greatest num- 
J>gr of poi: its. -
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—Second Game.—

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
4 0 2 1 0
4 0 0 2 0
4 0 0 1 0
4 12 1 0

.. 4 2 2 1 1
..1 1 0 10 3
..31124 
.. 2 0 0 7 0
..31224

Jersey City— 
Hanford, r.f.
Bean, s.s...........
DeGroff, l.f. .
Fox, c.f..............
Shaw, 3b...........
Merritt, lb. ... 
Gastmeyer, 2b.
Woods, c...........
Moore p............

Iï l
t

Rochester 4, Providence a.
. YCE, Aug. 12.—The Grays 

before the tironciioa in tne opening 
or the series iieie to-day. Score: 
“ü‘':nt»ter- A.B. ri. O. A. B.

Anderson, c.f...............  0 10
Batch, s s................................... 0 4 2
T?udy. 2b. ............................... 0 2 4
> lanagan, r.f................  o 2 0
Lennox, 3b................................  l 0 2
McAvoy, Lt ........................  o 0 0
Barger, lb....................... 1 14 0
£rwki, c. ..............................  0 6 1
Banuuter, p............... . 0 0 6

DOMINION TRAPSHOOTING.

1 j Tourna ment et Sherbrooke Great Sue* 
eeee—Next Sheet la Ottawa.

OTTAWA, Aug. 11—The next annual 
meet of the Dominion Trap-Shooting As*, 
•odatlon will take place in Ottawa. It| 
was held at Sherbrooke last week, five 
crack shots from the capital taking pert, 
and at the annual meeting, at which Ot
tawa men were honored, lt was unani
mously decided to give the 1908 meet t* 
the St. Hubert’s Club of this city.

Over five hundred of the finest shots, 
in Canada took part in the three-day: . i 
tourney at Sherbrooke. The Sherbrooke 
shoot was one of the moat successful in 
the history of the association. Walter ! 
Ewing of Montreal won the all-Canadian1 
championship.

At the annual meeting ■ of the assoc!*- 
tion Mr. F. A. Heney of Ottawa was 
elected president, T. Upton of Hamilton 
was made first vice-president, and Geo 
Easdale of Ottawa secretary-treasurer.
The St. Hubert's Club applied^tor nex. 
year's tourney and It was granted them.

Meears. Heney. Easdale, Smith, Slanejr, 
and Lefebvre have returned from Sher* ; 
brooke and state that they are Well satis-, 
fled with their showings. They expect] 
next year’s.meet to be the greatest ever, 
and it Is likely that fifty or more Ottawa 
men will enter. The tourney will be held 
about the second or third week In August, 
and the SL Hubert's Club will apply fo« 
permission to conduct it at the Rockilffe 
rifle range, their owe grounds being f*r 

«mail to accommodate; the eriiwd 
which la sure to attend.

1 : • I ............ 29 6 7 27 12 4
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

1 0 2 2 0
10 10 0
116 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 10 0
0 0 12 0 0
0 0 111 
0 0 13 1
0 1110

Totals ............
Buffalo— 

Nattress, s.s. 
Schlrm, c.f. .. 
White, l.f. ... 
Keister, l.f. . 
Murray, r.f. . 
Clancy, lb. ... 
Smith, 2b. ,.
Ryan, 8b. ..........
McAllister, c. ...

Totals ........................... 28 2 3 27 16
xBatted for Young In eighth Innings. 
Buffalo- A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

.... 221 

.... 300 

.... 4 0 1
5 0 1
4 0 1
4 1 1
4 0 0

1
1•«•If**•••••*••

build a 3Nattress, s.s. . 
Schlrm, c.f. ..
White. «..............
Murray, r.f. ...
Clancy, lb...........
Smith, 2b 
Ryan, 8b.’ .

li 3 0
0 0 
0 0 
0. 0

4■ i t
6

Totals ..............
Providence— 

Phelan, c.f. . 
Banett, r.f.
Arndt, 3b..........
Abstain, lb. .. 
Donahue, 2b. .
Me Hale, l.f, ..
Rock, s.s..........
Peterson, c ............
Barry. P...................
•Hofrman ................
Cronin, p....................
•♦Duffy ......I *

29 4 2 27
A.B. R. H. O.

10 2 
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 1 10
0 0 4
0 10

Time—1.15, 1.16, 1.16.0 o Class C- 
Gussle Hal
Stroud ............ ............
Esther Schiller .. 
Stonewall .. 
Sparkle ....
Nettle Star

ran.2. 1
1 2

1 HInside, Hart;•*f*e*eeseeee*ee*es*' s up:1■ I tIf11 out.4•*• •
:y u

I •««V
Mid OUt. 

Time- I

, .4 112 
0 19
0 0 0
0 0 0

Time—1.16, L15, LIS.|iy 3TMl
Ï’ %-mlle run— 

Lady Llssack
Flat ....................
Goatfell ......
Rooe .................
Crestfallen ... 
Goggles

mlys..10 
.. ,1 0

- 1 0 
0 0 3a 6 \ Maitlands 16, Caaalagton 6.

CANNINGTON, Aug. 12,-The Maitlands 
of Toronto completely out-classed the 
locals here to-day In the first of the 
home-and-home games in the Intermedi
ate C.L.A. aemf-flnals, the score being 
Maitlands 16, Cannlngton 6.

i iTotals
•SaAted for Barry in fifth.

Batted for Cronin in ninth.
Rochester 
Providence ...

Stolen bases—Abatplu. Sacrifice lilt— 
Dondy. Double plays—Batch to Lody to 
Baiger. Struck out—By Barry 4, by Ban
nister 2, by Cronin 4. i Rases on balls—Off 
Barry 2, off Bannister 3. Hit by 
rti,y jBarry L by Bannister I,- 
balls—Erwin 2. Time—2 ID. I
Walker. Attendance—1500.

ward.56 27 M

MEN’S HATS
nd

Furnishings

4* • s r • *•#•••**.••*•’• »»•**••###» •••••
Time—1.07 1-6, 1.06V4.

Judges—Con. Woods, G. Bedlngfleld. 
James O’Halloranl Starting Judge—R. J. 
Patterson. Timers—George Clark, J. El
liott. George May. Secretary—W. A. Mc
Cullough.

Ora
. to0 0 0 0 4 0 00 0—4 

10000010 0-*2
................

•w*
some v« 
^ the > 
Helmet, 
was left 
but ft is 
the witn 
field, a.

*' New York Sun; Dr. Andrew Smith 
and Secretary W. Fraser of Toronto 
are here In the Interest of the coming 
.big .meeting at the Woodbine track. 
Toronto. Their stake list Is bn attrac
tive one, and they will get quite an 
array of entries, as a number of own
ers who are racing here will 
the Canadian circuit this fall.

î

ill
j■ 1I m

■ , Lacrosse Gossip.
A record crowd is promised for Satur

day at. .thp Island, when Nationals play 
Tecumsehs. Special ferry service will be 
provided, both from Yonge and Brock- 
streets.

At Bradford yesterday. In a Junior d. 
L. A, game the home team defeated 
Aurora, 7 to 2. This makes the two teams 
a tie tot the district.

The 12tb Battallion Band of Aurora will 
furnish music at the island Saturday be
fore the National-Tecumseti game and 
during the Intervals.

Cattaranlch of the Montreal Nationals 
Is one of the best point players In the 
N. L. U„ while Lachapelle of the same 
team Is one of the most aggressive de
fence fielders.

Lake Erie Circuit Races.
BRADFORD Pa., Aug. 12.—The second 

meeting of the Lake Erie Trotting Cir
cuit in this city opened with a good at' 
tendance. The track was excellent. The 
favorite won but one event, the 2.14 pace. 
Summaries ;

2.27 pace, purse 3400—Put won in straight 
heats. Gilt Edge Maid 2, Weston 3. Best 
time 2.1214-

2.30 trot, purse 3400—Inner Guard won 
the third, fourth and fifth heats and 
racer--Shields 2, Ora Margrave 3. Best 
time by Inner Guard' 2.1614.

2.14 pace, purse 3J9>—Princess Hal won 
the third, fourth tend fifth heats and 
race; Sophia W. 2, The Airship 3. Best 
time by The Airship, 2.1314.

pitcher
Passed

Umpire— •taI
the poet, 
thru and 
sent awe 
went out 
length ai 
Shilling

:go onI , l1 V.
Baltimore 8, Montreal V

BALTIMORE, Aug. 18.—The Orioles 
gave the Royals a bad beating here to
day. making five runs In one Inning and 
winning by 8 to 1, Score:

Baltimore—
Strang, 2b. < ...........
Chadbourne, c.f. .
Hall, 3b.
^ Harft, l.f. eeeee.ee
Cassidy, lb. ................
Pfeffer, r.f..............
Knight,

III ROCHESTER YACHT WINS.A» observing writer gives this advice 
t<r those di wiring to follows baseball as 
A livelihood:
uJt you want to be a ball player and 
stick to tie game longer than your 
fellows, be a catcher. I# you want to 
remain in the game year after year 
and never seem to grow old, prac’lee 
with the mask and big mitt, 
cashing end of baseball Is usually 
looked upo ï as the hardest department 
of the gam ;, and yet a catcher can last 
longer than a player of any other po
sition, says a western expert.

Size up the old men of the league; 
tgost of the oldest men are 
There Is but one Cy Young. Of Course 
there are exceptions In other places. 
Fellows llk^ Kid Gleason and 
Beckley seem to go on forever, but age 
usually affects the catcher less than 
it does any other player. 
j.JTni McGuire has caught ball about 

a quarter of . a century, and he Is 
still able to do duty. Malachi Kittridge 
lasted for years. Down In Washington 
oW jîaek Warner can still go some. 
Jack O’Connor was a star In the o*d 
Cleveland days, and he Is still on deck 
In St. Louis. While Jack may no long
er ,bf a star, he has enough strength 
to kid McAleer Into believing he Is 

. worth whll|e and he has been doing lt 
for three ye 
Criger are not aged, and yet they are 

spring chickens,
classed as the two best men in the 
league.
^“The first sign of age In the bail 
""player," explained Jennings when talk
ing about 1 
slackening 
In the cate
cause speed Is not required so much 
there. Whl) 
be always
does not have to use his legs very 
much.”

t,
GeUMt First I* Rudder Cup Ben.

Iroquois 2nd and Hamilton Bout 3rd.

WATERTOWN, N.T . Aug! 12.-T1)* 

Rudder Cup race from Hamilton to Chau
mont N.Y., was finished oft Chaumont 
last night Rochester Yacht Club boat* 
taking the honors.

Genesee was first and Iroquois sec
ond on both elapsed and corrected time, 
the winners’ corrected time being 31 hours 
60 minutes 66 seconds for » course of 168 - 
miles. Invader, of the Royal Hamilton 
Yacht Club, was third, and Tantrum ot 
Rochester fourth. Crescent Watertownj 
Chérira, Kingston; -Petrel II., Hamilton; 
Brenda, Hamilton; Squirrel, Toronto; 
Helen. Hamilton, finished In order.

Special prizes for boats of classes A.
B and C were won respectively by Iro-j 
quoi», Genesee and Tantrum, all ot ; 
Rochester. Winds were very light thru* 1 
out the race. The principal prise- wa* - 
the Rudder Cup offered by Thoe. Flem
ing Day, this being won by Genesee.

55“ lattA.B. R. Hi 
-8 0
-4 0

A. E. 
2 0 - the end. 

Edward 1 
An gel us 
dicap. 8 

FIRST 
selling, 6

1. Adrla
and out:

2. Pram 
to 1 and :

■Workmen are busy In the midst of 
our Men’s Department. It pays us 
better to clear out the goods quick
ly than to be moving them about. 
We are selling our Hats and Fur
nishings at

0: 1 0
1t 9

The 1I
1 0

28.8............
Robinson, c.........
Adkins, p...............

I!
1 1

0 0 THIS SHAMROCK IS FAST.
Totals ......................
Montreal—

Joyce, l.f ...1............

SS&S Ï.V.
J. Jones, o.C ............
Evans, lb. ..................
Corcoran, 2b ............
Louden, s.s.
Gainer.‘p;-;;;;;;;:;

30 8 11
A.B. R. H.

27 13 
O. A.

3 0
4 3
2 0 
0 0 
9 0
3 0
1 4
2 3 
0 2

• r6,II
1 Nit

Now that the Mlnto Cup Is In the west 
Vancouver, who are old rivals of NSw 
Westminster, are making a determined 
effbrt to win the British Columbia cham
pionship and the mug. With this end In 
view, and with the permission of the 
Maple Leafs of Vancouver, four or five 
ot the beat players on the Maple Leafs 
have been transferred to the Vancouver# 
In the hope of getting the cup away from 
New Westminster.

West End Y.M.C.A. players are re
quested to turn out to practice to-mor
row night, as the team will be picked to 
play Norway on Varsity field Saturday.

Aad Sir I.lpton Talks of Issuing Ai-
other Challenger for Amertcu’s Cup.
LONDON, Aug. 12.—flushed with the 

successes of his new racing yacht, the 
Shamrock, which has won 24 out of the 
27 contests In which she started In the 
regattas held this year in home waters, 
Sir Thomas Llpton Is more anxious than 
ever to try again for the America's Cup. 
There are still six weeks for him to issue 
a challenge for a race off Sandy Hook In 
August of 1909.

"The ambition of my life," Sir Thomas 
said to-day, "Is to bring back the cup to 
Great Britain. Personally I am willing 
to challenge under the old rules, but I 
cannot get a designer of standing to build 
another freak racer.

"My conditions are quite simple All 
thfct I ask is to be allowed to build a 
challenger under the universal rules that 
now govern all yacht racing In America, 
and that I be permitted to build two 
boats, the faster of which will cross the 
Atlantic. The deed of gift, I believe, will 
not prevent the acceptance of a chal
lenge under these conditions."

and 3 to 
Time LI 

also ran".
8ECON1 

cap, for i 
miles :

1. Bayot 
eut.

*. Bet, 1 
Time 4.1
Third

Cap, for $ 
L Angel 

end out.
2. Danoa 

to 4 and
8. Kenni 

4 and out 
Time 1.

catchers. 1

■ 0

Heavy Reductions *
i-.fi IF lit

0•Take 0
0

hi !ill
0» 0
0

II$ Totals ........ 32 1 6 24 12
Baltimore  ................. 02000150 •—8

Montreal  .............. . 00000100 0-1
Home run—Knight. Sacrifice hits—Rob

inson. O’Hara 2, Stolen bases—Strang 
Needham. Base on balls—Off Adkins 1. 
off Gardner 7. Hit by pitcher—By Ad
kins 1. Struck out—By Adkins 3, by 
Gardner 1. Left on bases—Baltimore 9, 
Montreal 7. First on errors—Baltimore 
2. Time—1.46. Attendance—2000. Umpires— 
Stafford and Toft.

t?!
STRAW HATS■ -

11ï 1 r* - teur Baseball.
The Senior Amateur League meets to*, 

night in the Jersey Hotel. The following j 
is the standing:

Club. Won. Lost. PC,
St. Andrews ...
Ontario# r............
Eatons ................
Night Owls .......................... 3 .2M

St. Andrews request all players wild 
wish to go to Orangeville Friday to b* 
out to-night to practise at 6.30 at Stanley! 
Park.

At Belleville, Cobourg and Belleville! 
ok: v.«d . an exhibition game of baseball ; 
yesterday, Belevle winning by 10—4.

The Aexandrae and the Americans wtlL 
play at Exhibition Park Saturday at 
P.m . and all players are requested to beij 
on hand early.

The following players will represent the 
Standard Meter Company In the baseball 
match with the Consumers' Gas Conga^R.

A
■I The Nationals are out for the N L. U. 

championship this season, and, with this 
end In view, they are coming up Thurs
day night, so as to have a day’s rest be
fore they play the Tecuinsehs Saturday 
at the Island.

FINAL CLEARANCE
II! ®:i $1 $2 13 alsoars. Bill Sullivan and Lou ............ 6 Coupled.

FOURT 
tel stake 
furlongs :

. 1. Edwa
2. Bobbl 
8. Lady 
Time LI 

Out and 
flFTH 

■on-winm 
L Gild,
*• Polly 
*. Puncl 
Time L< 

Jast. Gri 
True also 

SIXTH « 
tolling. 51

r.not and they are
Speaking of speedy lacrosse players a 

well-known follower of the game said 
yesterday that he considered Gauthier, 
the fleet-footed centre-fielder of the Na
tionals. the fastest man that ever wore a 
lacrosse shoe. Of course he meant the 
fastest man who ever played lacrosse. 
Whether he was right or not, lt is cer
tain that Gauthier Is the fastest player 
in the game to-day. Feeney, the centre- 
fielder of the champion New Westminster 
team, styles himself the fastest fielder 
lu the game, but he has yet to show east
ern critics that he is anywhere near in 
Gauthier's class, as far as speed Is 
cerued.

American League 9corea.
At Cleveland—Cleveland defeated Phila

delphia, 4 to 3, in a 12-lnnings 
After Htnchman’s errors. had allowed 
Philadelphia to tie the score, he led off 
in the twelfth innings with a triple. Vick
ers passed N. and J Clarke purposely, 
but Bradley’s long fly to left sent Kinch
in an home. The Athletics had a new line
up owing to the absence of Davis. J. Col
lins, Schreck and Coombs, who were sent 
to Boston to take part in the Cy. Young 
benefit game. Score : R.H.E.
Cleveland ..^10000200000 1—4 11 4 
Philadelphia.. 0000:0800000 0—3 6 1

Batteries—Liebhardt and Bemis; Vick
ers Dygert and Powers. Umpire—Con
nolly.

At Detroit—Washington-Detroit game 
postponed on.account of rain.

1

teoular $2 to $3 Regular $4 aad $5 game.

I 11ml :his phase of the game, “is 
of speed. This shows less 
her than any *>ne vise foe- ONLY A FEW HOURS PLAY.SUMMER FELT HATS

Pearls ani Fawns 

Reg. $2.20 ta $3.50

Rain Prevents Games In the Twin City 
Lawn Bowling Tourney,

e the catcher’s brain must 
alert and his arm good, heli!

m
BERI3N, Aug. J2.—There was only a 

couple of hours' play In the Twin City 
bowling tournament this morning, rain 
preventing any games being pulled off 

m.or“ln* and stopped play In the 
middle of the afternoon. Several games 
were finished In a downpour. Seme rinks 
still In the association and coi solation 
left to-day. thîre being no signs of clear 
weather. Scores:

—Trophy—Third Round— 
Guelph— Goderich—

Chapman..................20 Davis
Mt. Forest—

Beacom

at Perlln on Saturday: Hemming c, 
erson p, Cobb lb. Young 2b. Evans ss,. 
Dobell 3b, Everest If, Dannar ot, God*! 
dard rf.

-i English Boats Will Not Compete.
OGDENSE URG. N.Y., Aug. 12.-There 

wa6 keen t isappointment here when It 
was learned that the Duke of Westmin
ster's motor boat. Wolseley-Slddeley, will 
n&t compete! In the Gold Challenge Cup 
rieps on tk<L,St. Lawrence Rlv*r next 
weeik.

It' had been reported here that both the 
English boa ;s which competed In the In
ternational cup race at Huntington, L.I.. 
recently, tie Wolseley-Slddeley and the 
Daimler II., would enter for the Gold 
Challenge, i.nd that the former would 
carry the colors of the Frontenac Yacht 
Club.

Secretary Knapp of the Chippewa 
Yacht Club, the defender of the cup, an
nounced tht t both boats had been In
vited to take part In the race. Telegram:; 
Were received yesterday which made lt 
clear that neither of the famous 
will be brought here. Alfred G. Fenti- 
man, com inlander of the Daimler II. 
Wired from Brock ville. Ont. :

"Imposslbk : for my boat to race again ; 
one engine smashed."

Noel Roblr s, commander of the Wolse
ley-Slddeley, telegraphed :

“Owing to Olympic races in England, 
Impossible ta remain for challenge cup 
race. If we bring challenger for Interna
tional cup m xt year will remain for chal
lenge cup race also.”

i Ï1 $2.00 COB-

I-■
L VAfter all, the Caps are not such great 

financiers as they have been credited. 
They came up here, refused no play a 
scheduled game, aad as a consequence 
are out the usual guarantee.

2- Sans
*• Chee 
Time L 

tor. Alb 
Blue, Me

Î IS TOBACCO AND LIQUOR 
HABITS. ItFURNISHINGS1 Nattoi il League Scores.

At Philadelphia—First game— R.H.E.
Boston ....... ............  00000002 1—3 7.1
Philadelphia .........00000100 1—2 7 2

Batteries—Ferguson and Graham ; Fox1- 
en and Doqtn. Umpires—Rigler and Rud- 
derham.

Second garnie—
Boston .................

j L

Free/Press. ^ teama tombined.-Ottawa

• i
Stratford-

12 McCurdy ................
—Association—Second Round—

_ Berlin— Brampton—
Hagen......................... ,8 Thauburn

Galt—, London—
Lrodie.............................14 Woods .. .

Woodstock— Hespeler—
Holmes...................... 11 Rhtm

Stratford— _ __
Prsme..........................18 Cook .'........

London— London—
Hcanian..............

Georgetown-
Campbell........... .

Berlin—
Scott....................

London—
McNee..:...........

Dr. VcTaggarV* Tobacco Remedy re
move* all desire for the weed In a fegfl 
days. A vegetable medicine and only re* 
quire# touching the tongue with H ooca* 
slonally. Price *2.00.

Truly marveloue are the results front, 
taking his remedy for the liquor habit fiai 
a safe mid Inexpensive home treatment* 
no hypodermic Injections, no publicity, n£ 
loss of time from business and -a cer tainty; 
of euro. Address or consult Dr. McTag*' 
gart » Tonga St. Toronto. Canada. 4

Finest French Lisle Hosiery, regular price 
or 3 for ....................................

1 50c; 35C,

. , . • • $1.00
Mercerized Underwear, regular $2.50, for . .$1.50
Imported Cashmere Sweaters, regular $2.50,

NEW 1 
r?n*y, tm 
tosted fq 
friend on; 
«Lstody t< 
Mon» acq 
fcookmaki
decision t

’ «rime. ]

li
» 1

R.H.E.
00000200 0—2 6 3

Philadelphia .......... 2 O'O 2 1 0 0 0 •—6 10 1
Butteries—Lludaman and Bowerman ; 

McQuillan and Dooin. Umpires—Rudder- 
ham and Rigler.

At New York- R.H.E.
Brooklyn .........,.... 00 1:20 1 1 0 0-5 9 0
New York ..............  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 9 2

Batteries—Rucker and Bergen : Malar- 
OT> ^ran<*al* an<* Bresnahan. Umpire—

A.1 Pittsburg- R.H.E.
Pittsburg  ...........00000000 0-0 3 2
Chicago ............ o 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-8 g o

Batteries—Leev»r. Wilils. Phelps and 
Gibson; Brown and Kling.
Johnstone.

Aid. Foran ot Ottawa, who was referee

rsSraS-SSS
rocks to the league for striking Clark of 
Tecuinsehs, Mr. Foran states that while 
the blow looked bad, and while Hogan 
was ruled off for the balance of the 
game he afterwards explained that Clark4 
had stumbled and fallen In front of him. 
and that he, thinking that Clark had the 
rubber, attempted to hit hie stick. Clark 
went down at the time and Hogan struck 
him on the head., Mr. Foran accepted 
Hogans explanation, but added that he 
would have reported him to the league 

he eatlsfied that the second assault, 
while Clark lay on the ground was In- 
ten tlonaL '

....... .....15
II ’

10I; jF m\ 6 fl i for $2.00 Berlin—
W I fS tfilt

" ? ;.! '!
..............15Bathing Suits, regular $1.50, for 

Leather Belts—
$1.00racers

13 Abbott ..............
Mitchell—

.17 Davidson .......
Brantford—

.12 Henderson ...
Georgetown- 

19 Kennedy ......
_ —Third Round—
Seaforth- Waterloo—

Hayes.........................12 Sterllqg ..........
Hespeler— Berlin-

Ram say................... 14 Wettlaufer ...
Berlin— Brampton—

Rudell..............12 Thauburn .................. ....
Dr. Wood, Ixindon, won from Holmes Woodstock, by default. notinea,
F. Davis. Goderich, won from McNee 

London, by default.

.12
- .9 NERVOUS DEBILITY. |-

Exhausting vital draina (the effects ot 
early follies) thoroughly cured; Kldneyr 
and Bladder affections. Unnatural Die.! 
Charges, Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Fall
ing Manhood. Varicocele, Old Gleets anâ 
all diseases of the Oenlto-Urlnary Organ* 
a specialty. It makes no difference wn* 
has failed to cure you. Call or writ»' 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to any 
address. Hours, I a.m. to • p.m.; Su*. 
days, 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 296 Sher. 
bourne-street, sixth bouse south of Oei* 
rard-street. Toronto.

Regular $ 1.00, for ...
Regular 75c, for .....

Flannel and Serge Pants, sizes 35 to 42, cream with 
dark stripe, regular $3.00, for

75c IS

.........50ci ,17 Tereato|

• $2.75 Umpire— Æ/0 
zz. »•

13J. W. T. Fairweather & Co Baseball Notes.
from J>è™eyacitybOU*ht PlLcher Lafitte

Saginaw have sold Gough, their star 
twirier, to Cleveland. —-—-

Manager Chance ot the Chicago Cubs ..e 21°, *tst f°r the season now has 14 
has pitched up Southpaw Tacks Neuer. trotters, 19 pacers whose names did not
who was with Newark and Toronto this appear last year. In the pacers no one

, »ire has even two eligible* to Ms credit
7;°?. '"Ood. the American Association and the same condition exists In the list

Horse Notes.
Maud S. aid Jay Eye See were the fa

mous trotter a of their day, and the great 
Johnston, ti e marvelous pacer. We all 
recall the st d death and burial" of Maud 
S-. but Jay Eye See dropped Into oblivion 
among those who follow _ the harness 
horses. Th< » wonderful horse, now 90 
years of age, is breathing his last out in 
1-epine . Mis. The horse, who is slowly 
passing away, was the first to trot a mile 
in 2 10. and was the talk of the country 

} h» the early eighties. y

Teeter

Tom
Aral!

that he should act.

*41

§p°eTO ExSeÜ
jff. rieeicMpg- S'wo bottles care 

rigast-ure on every bottle—
vrillVt to‘di2S

Printed in tht, 61 per btotte 
Schofield s Druo Stobs, Elm Snu* 
Coe. Tiuuuv. Toronto,

Bovs 
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rj more 
0< your 1

»

84-86 Yonge Street
sîl^ Jhen,uBowe1ry Robertson and 
Shea, who have been mutually 
ü°n All the superfluoua confidence has 

out. îhe Cornwall# In re-
u «isTtoin.
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Centaur's Selections, jin FAVORITES FAIL 
1 OH HEAVY ERIE THICK

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

TRIPS OH SHIPS
ATLANTIC, PACIFIC

Mediterranean Ports
I_______  —Saratoga —

first RACE—Big Chief Sanford 
ry. West bury.

, _ „ , » RACE—Rufus, Ramrod,Paddy.
Two Races Declared Off and An- G™da, h^r^™6 Gardener> RuW 

otker Divided—Tom Dolan re^£URTH RACE-incognito, ond, to-

Romps in Last •" îane^™ HACE-Fancy- Monocle- Purs*
8IXTH RACE—Practical, Miss 

ney. Footpad.

en-

>
Also Summer Trips on the Atlantic 

Coast.
R. »L MELVILLE—Corner of Tor-

TeL
»

I iB onto and Adelaide Streets E. 
Main. 2010. 246

A BKear-

FORT ERIE, Aug. 12.—OWng to tha 
rain falling In a torrent after scratching —Fort Erie.—
ime, there wSs considerable confusion at FIRST RACE—Pleasing Gerrymander

, to take their places, and the seventh THIRD RACE-Potter, Stoner Hill
itood as the sixth. Four of the six favor- Snake Mary.
ltes tailed to score. Serenade Just last- FOURTH RACE—Bertha V E., Edgely,

It g long enough to beat Aralla. and the FIFT H * —— .last was a gift to Tom Dolan. In the vlfe™ p ^ov^ '6 ^ ' Ser'

fourth. Uneasy got tangled up on the SIXTH RACE-La Fayette, Pretension, 
back stretch, bumping Cosmopolitan and Mortlboy. 
going down. Summary :

FIRST RACE—5 furlongs:
1. Anemonella 108 (Pickens), 6 to 1. 6 

to 2 a'nd 6 to 5.
2. Tom Reid, 103 (Kennedy), 6 to 2, 

even and 1 to 2.
3. Console, 106 (Powers), S to 1, 6 to 5, 

and 3 to 5.
Time 1.06. Stowaway, Philosopher, Coat- 

,utter, Yankee, Vldette, Cap Griffon, „ Fort Erie Program.
3chuh, Joe Frakes. Joe Rose and Tramp 1'OF.T ERIE, Aug. 12.—Fort Erie entrl a
Fast also ran. Scratched—De Brief and f<£,TJ*?ursday are as follows:
Fh( Earl. t>FJR,ST Ra-CE-% furlongs:

SECOND RACE!—6 furlongs: «easing.:»............... ...*102 Brown Tony »103
1. Gloriole, 107 (Lelbert), 7 to 2, 6 to Reed..................ye Treppe

i and 3 to 6. .......... I» Gerrymander
2. Lady Leota, 107 (Ross), 12 to 1, 6 to. High Hat.. ...............107 Ben Howe .

I and 5 to 2. , T S- u Tourist............U0 Maxim Gun ..........U0
3. Tenorette, 107 (Powers). 10 to L 4 to ^ R Hanry....................HO Arvelght Leon. .110
and 2 to 1. • , sfohmK Slr Caimon " . no
Time 1.061-5. Tapioca, Dolly Bultman, SECOND RACE-5 furlongs:

Lady Ruby, Inela, Gwendolyn F., Speight ...........................*95 Arlonette .... *95
ind Icarla also ran. aGltens............... :*98 Colonel Zeb . . «98
THIRD RACE-6 furlongs: "®ne B............................... 100 Salnlster
L Serenade, 107 (Powers), even, 1 to 2. Hey le.. ................. 100 Landlord

l to 4. RaiRdeNoylee.............103
2. Atalia, 102 (Bergen), 9 to 2, 8 to 5, « THIRD RACE-6 furlongs:

:o 6. „ ..................... 93 Snake Mary .... 93
S. Miss Crittenden, 107 (Pickens), 6 to Camine M.................... 93 King ■ Folly . *93 -nh« I

I, 2 to 1 and even, Marmorean..................... *96 Little Osage «97 Th Ita an who finished first In the
Time 1.041-6 Imogene, Lurid, She Wolf, Anna Scott.........100 Posing . " "100 Marathon Is thus quoted by The London

Zeola, Hampton Beauty and Floreal also "‘^C^arion.......... .100 Airship Daily News:
^FOURTH RACE-1 mile 70 yards, sell- GayB°y-• ••• "".1U PoUe^Cl?0.,!f.1?..;îo3 "I 8hould llke to make 11 clear that my
jig. for 3-year-olds: * ' 1WMH RACE—6 furlongs: ............... , surname Is not Dorando. It Is the Italian
LgKtof Tmstle. 100 (Bergen), 4 to 1. 8 Montbert...;...;....^ Inspect Purvis.*93 custom to put the surname first and the

2. New Garter, 105 (Ottfy), 6 to 1, 8 to Bertha Ë.’..'.’"".'.‘‘.’*97 Oree:idale""!"”»lob baptismal name afterwards; thus, ac-
1 and out. 5îî?îi7n...................103 Anna Smith ....«102 cording to the English fashion, my name
în3. Washakie, M6„(Troxler), 4 to l 9 to Mary^Hall.................. -102 Meredith .......102 Is Dorando Pietri
l°Tlme lia 1-5. Masson and Cosmopolitan Garnbrinu». .’jo# Edgely1..............."But 1 do not mind the mistake which
also ran. Uneasy fell. FIFTH RACE—11-16 miles:

FIFTH RACE - Same conditions as Lignando...................... «97 Oronooka
fourth: , . He stile Hyphen...*100 Mamie Gallagherioi

1. Polar Star. 105 (Lelbert), 21* to L LUterlne.................... ..M0 New Garter 102
2 Dlx-Ben, 105 (Powers). 7 to 6. Red Hussar................... 105 Estella C """l06
3. Almandlne, 100 (Moorehalre), 5 to 1. Keep Moving............... 106 Oriental Queen " "l05
Fred Mace, Protagonist and Call _Boy Strvlle.............................107 GUvedear

also ran. • SIXTH RACE—1 mile 70 vards-
SIXTH RACE—114 miles, for 3-year-olds Helen B........................... 95 Camille ... . «1P0

and up: ^ , Castlewood................... 100 Jupiter  ..«lot
1. Tom Dolan, 107 (Kennedy), 3 to 5 Bonebrake................... •103 Pretension «103

and out. Golf Ball....................*103 Lady Carol ..... 106
2. Usury, 104 (Steele), 8 to L even Dr. Baker......................107 Harry Rlcheson 107

and out. „ War. Griswell............. 107 Lafayette
3. Prytania, 108 (Allen), 8 to 1, even Mortlboy......................... UO Moonraker

and out.
Time- 2.01. Quagga also ran.

r$3SKsnr)SStoU
k T. >*.,t LrW.. Ll«Ww. ■ M05 Jwirr i

4 * l MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. 
Virginian sails 
Tunisian sails 
Vlçtorlan sails
Corsican sails...................... Aug. 21, Sept. 18

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
.............Aug. 1, Aug. 29
.........Aug. 8. Sept 5
........... Aug. 15, Sept. 12
..Aug. 22, Sept. 19 

MONTREAL TO HAVRE AND LONDON
Corinthian sails .......................Aug. 1 Sept 12
Pomeranian sails .............Aug. 8

Full particulars on application to

July 31, Aug. 28 
Aug. 7, Sept. 4 
Aug. 14, Sept. 11

II
Hesperian sails ..
Ionian sails .............
Grampian sails .. 
Pretorlan sails .1 !To-Day’s Entries j

V

V. THE ALLAN LINEî, 's lightest of light beers, containing practically
/ax>/ no alcohol—LESS than 1X%- It is absolutely

intoxicating, yet has the rich flavor—the brilliancy 
^ and creamy deliciousness of the finest lager.

Have your dea,er send “P a case of “STAR" BEER.
THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO.. LIMITED, TORONTO.

VI

77 Yonge SI., Toronto.non-
246

107
...107 sL110

S 38 •J»i
/

¥THE MARATHON HERO.".ICO INLAND NAVIGATION.
103 EAST DIRECT ATLANTIC SERVICE! NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY

BUFFALO, 
NIAGARA FALLS, 

NEW YORK
TIME TABLE.

Dor* n do Pietri Tell» of His Running 
—Trained on Mncnronl.

LIVERPOOL.
Aug. 7th—Empress of Britain....July 24th
Aug. 15th—Lake Manitoba ...............July 29th
Aug. 16th—Montrose (direct to London) 
-*-ug- 21st Empress of Ireland...Aug. 7th 
Aug. 29th—Lake Champlain ...........Aug. 12th

TO FROM

!

Rates (according to steamer)—Flrht- 
class, <72.50 up; second cabin, <42 60 up- 
steerage <27.60 and <28.75. Lake Erie and 
LakS Champlain are one-cabin- (second) 
steamers only. Montrose

Dally i.xeept Sunday).

Leave Toronto 7.30, 9, 11 a.m., 2. 8.46 
and 6.15 p.m. Arrive Toronto 10.30 a.m., 
1, 2.46, 4 45, 8.30 and 10.15 p.m.

City Ticket Office, ground floor, 
Traders’ Bank Building, 68 Yonge St; 
also A. FT Webster, King and Yonge- 
8t reels.

GOING WEST__., -------- 1 jcarries one-
cabin passengers only; raff, <40.00.Ill

everyone has made, for It Is pleasant to 
have everyone call you by your Christian : 
name; it makes me feel that you <are all I 
my friends; It makes me feel that I love 
you all with the warmth of my heart.

“I was born not In Capri," as so many 
writers have said, but In Carpi, which Is 
near Modena. I tun 23 years old next 
October.

“At home I am a confectioner, and, as 
I have to earn my living, I am very de
voted to "my trade. When I was quite a 
boy I always had a feeling that I could ! 
run faster than most boys, and later I ran 
In a lot of club races and won many 
prizes.

“I used to train In my spare time when 
I had done my work of the diay but I 
have never dieted myself. My meals In 
the ordinary were the meals of any other 
Italian—mlnestra, macaroni In various 
forms, and plenty of fruit.

“There are Just two things from which 
I abstain—smoking and spirits. I am not 
a teetotaler, however, and always with 
lunch or dinner I drink the good vino di 
Barolo.

“A good meal and a glass of wine be
fore a long run have never harmed me.

Dream of a Lifetime.
"When I came to London It was to 

realize the dream of my life—I wanted to 
win the Marathon race. In Italy I reach
ed the summit of my desires when I won 
the Italian championship for long-dis
tance running. I had run a race almost 
the same distance as the Marathon. That 
was in 1906, when I did Rome to Monte 
Rotondo In 2 hours and 42 minutes.

“So that when my friends cried, ‘Addio, 
Dorando! Don't come back without the 
trophy,' I swore that I would not.
(Ah, but I have something far greater 
than the trophy; it will open their eyes 
when they see the gold cup, and when I 
tell of the.gracious and beautiful Queen 
of England!)

"Well, I came to England, feeling fit 
and strong, because I had Just finished 
my eighteen months’ service in the 
and that makes a man as hard as the

“ T will win the Marathon race or die 
I said to my friends here the night before. 
In the morning I was up early and had a 
fine breakfast of four fried eggs a’nd cof- 
fee. For lunch I had a steak, slightly 
underdone. I never felt stronger In my 
life than I did at the start on that glori
ous day. The sun worried me little- I 
am used to the hot skies In 
country,

“I felt there was only one thing I had 
to do, and that was to beat Longboat 
Everyone was talking about Longboat 
being certain to win, and so I made It my 
business to keep near him.

“I kept up the same "pace thru the 
whole run-about 9% miles an hour, and 1 
neither stopped nor rested.

"Of what does one think on such a 
nothing except the far-away 

goal. For the rest, the mind is blank- 
perhaps little thoughts tilt across the

n.£Ut ,h?y 5!'e wlped out at once by 
the big outstanding thought of the fin-

97 Go vie Chicago aad St. Paul, Mil 
a poll», or Duluth, on the

2467 farm Laborers’ 
Excursions

p, J'ljP’CAN LINE
Plymouth—Cherbourg— Southampton 
New York..Aug. 16 I Philadelphia Aug.2f 
St. Louis... Aug. 22 I St. Paul ..Sept. 6 
Philadelphia—Queenstown— Liverpool 
Haverford..Aug. Il I Noordland.. Sept. 5 
Merlon ... Aug. 29 I Friesland.Sept. 12

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
New York—London Direct

Mesaba ... Aug. 15 I Minneapolis .Aug 29 
Minnehaha Aug. 22 | Minnetonka Sep’.a

DOMINION LINE ■

no* »  .............................. . . AVI U
SIXTH RACE—1 mile

Helen B.......................... ......
Castlewood..................100 Jupiter

.................*103 Pretension BIHI*
$H$10e $2.00 Buys iO Trips

Good tor your family or friends te

HAMILTON
Leave foot Bay Street dally (except 
Saturday and Sunday) 11 a.m. and 5.30 
p.m.

108
111

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather threatening; track sloppy. GOING Addition, 1 

Return ..a*
Aug. 18, t op :. ,dt

Hotel Stake» for Edward-
SARATOGA, Aug. 12.-J. E. Madden’s Saratoga Card

Edward, carrying 122 pounds and conced- SARATOGA, N Y., Aug. '«.-Saratoga 
Ing weight to his entire field, won the entries for Thursday are as follows- 
<8260 Grand Union Hotel Stakes, 6 fur- FIRST , RACE—Handicap, all ages 7 
longs, for 2-year-olds, to-day, defeating furlongs:
some very fast youngsters. The result Dreamer.............
of the race was very unsatisfactory, as Big Chief...........
Helmet, the crack from the Keene barn. Wtstbury............
was left at the post and had no chance, W^oodcraft...........
but it Is doubtful If he could have beaten îff,1™6.!/ ' : :.........
the winner. This stake drew out a fine niS./18"1"" 
field, and all carded to start faced the Reckon 
starter. After a five mltiutes’ delay at 
the post, caused by Torbellino plunging 
thru and breaking the barrier, they were 
sent away to a bad start. Strike Out 
went out to make the pace, and led by a 
length and a half to the stretch, when 
Shilling brought Edward up, and In a 
hard drive won by a head from Bobbin.
Thé latter was very weakly ridden at 

, the end. Lady Hubbard, coupled with 
Edward as the Madden entry, was third.
Angelus won the Champlain Stake Han
dicap. Summary :

FIRST RACE-For fillies, 8-year-olds, 
selling, 6 furlongs :

1. Adriana, 109 (Notter), 2 to 1, 1 to 2 
and out.

2. Frances Ray, 101 (Lang), 15 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 7 to 10.

3. Biskra, 103 (Cullen), 15 to" 1, 6 to 2 
and 3 to 6.

Time 1.14 4-6. Whtptop and Queen Lead 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, handi
cap. for 4-year-olds and upward, about 2 
miles :

1. Bayonet, 160 (McKinney), 9 to 20 and 
eyt.

2. Bat, 130 (Sampson), 9 to 6 and out.
’Time 4.34. Only two starters.
THIRD RACE—The Champlain Handi

cap, for 3-year-olds and up, 1)4 miles: 
s 1. Angelus, 111 (Shilling), even, 1 to 3 
and out.

2. Danoseara, 108 (McDaniel), 9 to 10, 1 
to 4 and out.

3. Kennyetto, 106 (Notter), 9 to 10. 1 to Yonkera Handicap Weights.
4 and out. _ . , I NEW YORK. Aug. 12-Weights for the

Time 1.04 4-6 Lally and Countersign | Yonkers Handicap, <3000 added, for 3- 
also ran. Danoseara and Kennyetto | year-olds and upward, 11-15 miles to be 
coupled. | run at the Empire track on Saturday, are:

FOURTH RACE!—'The Grand Union Ho- ! Horse. Lbs, Horse. I,bs.
tel Stakes, of <10,000, for 2-year-olds, 6 Col. Bob......................... 102 Cresslna ...........«...106
furlongs : Dr. Matthews..........  92 Golden Pearl ... ,,

1. Edward, 122 (Shilling), 8 to 1. Gold Lady.....................108 Gretnua Green ..109
2. Bobbin" 114 (Sweet) 4 to 1. Cavalcaloiir.............. ..109 Restigcuche ....108
3. Lady Hubbard, 111 (J. Lee), 8 to 1. Transvaal ............ 102 “Small things are noticed such == the
Time 115 Statesman Tnrhellino q.-ivo ; Tiouble Maker........ 90 Mombas.a .............  93 exnression nn the foe # such as the

Ou and Helmet aTso ran " S iTheShaughraun... 88 Lord Boanerges .96 a«s b or tWrv „, a woman as one
80/an- , -King Cobalt.:............ 106 Columbia Lad .. 95 ,1’ m 1 . y of a man cheering i"

FIFTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, ; Gc wan SO Spooner »> an unfamiliar tongue. Once I
non-winners in 1907 or 1903, selling, 1 mllè: j Rlf]emà'n.'.‘."."."."."".".".l(6 Tourenne " 108 rabbit scamper across the road.

1. Gild, 105 (Shilling), 7 to 2. j Colonel Jack.............. 98 King James ....111 ,,„ Food by the Way.
2. Polly Watts, 98 (Lang), 7 to 5. I Magazine......................100 St. Joseph .............. 87 For refreshment on the way I took
3. Punch 90 (Miller), 20 to 1. i Acrobat........................100 Ttlelng ....................103 ?ome sweet coffee and sucked a le
Time 1.431-5. John E. McMillan, Hold I Blue Book.....................106 Saylor ............... :.. 95 Later on I had some beef tea. A

Fast, Grace Cameron and Tender andlLaw. P. Daley............ 107 Frank Gill ............ 119 offered me a basket of mixed fruit
True also ran. r Johnnie Blake.........104 Oxford .......................100 Jellv, and I took a slice of melon

SIXTH RACE—For fillies, 2-year-olds, ! KilHeerankte...............  86 Cottontown ...........112 "So the miles passed, and I ran
selling, 5)4 furlongs : ! Live Wire......................  03 McCarter ...............118 cheered by my attendants and by the

1. Variation, 99 (Gilbert), 7 to 2. Yankee Gill.................1(6 Nealon ............■•••121 ^ws that I was running well and that
2. Saus Souci II 99 (McCarthy) 12 to 1 Tcmaceo........................ 99 Chas. Edward ..122 only Hefferon was leading. Hlm I pass-
8 Cheek ira (McDaniel) 15 to'l ' Master Robert........ ,107 Miss Alert ............. 96 ed with Jo ythumplng at my heart t^d
Tim, 106 V, V e „n el)' 1lt,° L Arasee..............................105 Onmpalgrer .... 86 then I went a little stronger for I knew

Hilen,Harv®y. Fa,r Messei- Oral pie......................... .108 Jack Atkin ...12S that 1 was first-first! 6 ’ IOr 1 knew
E®r- ^‘ba,nl. \ankee Daughter Anna plnknlâ............................102 Zienan ..................... m “Oh! the joy of victory which I thoue-ht
Blue, Merlse and Miss Granville also ran. phmtland...................... 95 Miss Lida .............. 93 was to be mine. It was intoxicating Mo e

Tony Bor.ero................99 Kins- Sol ................  gl j disastrous than the heat, and the run
- Free Trader...............   90 Dr. Gardner ....118 j and the long road was the excitement that

NEW YORK. Aug. 12.—Charles Ma- Old Horesty................ 103 T.ight Wool ............  9-! threatened to choke my heart. My im-
honey, manager of a cafe, who was ar- Dane Allen.................. .106 Harcourt 93 pressions are necessarily hazy, but
rested for receiving $60 to bet for a tj.lllie Turner............ ?*0 Mark Time .......... 100 will remain for ever.
friend on a horse, was discharged from °kenite.......................... 95 Wexford .................102 \ came to the stadium.
custody to-dav. The court of special ses- Montgomery.............. 116 *>ollv m ......... 10* Can you realize what that
slons acquitted him of the charge of Ju’la Powell................W Fdw'n Gum .... 93 i m_e?
bookmaking, on Justice Gaynor’s recent Miss Norfolk.............  89 Stanley Fay
decision that an Individual bet is not a 'T$

RerotorClay............... 92 Orimaidl ...................95
Cairngorm.................... in7 Moquette
Rialto...............

Special Moonlight Excursion, Friday, 
Aug. 14th, leave 5.30 p.m., return 10 p. 
m. Fare, 85c.

Montreal to Liverpool.
Dominion.. Aug. 15 L Kensington 
Ottawa... Aug. 221 Canada

From Toronto, North day and Inter
mediate stations, and all stations weet 
thereof. In Ontario.

•Aug.29 
Sept 6SATURDAY

Leave Toronto 7.46 a.m., t p.m.
Return 
Only

LEYLAND LINE
Bo et on—Liverpool.

Bohemian. .Aug.22 | Wlnlfredlan Sep.2

RED STAR LINE

....... 114 Marathon
....117 Firestone .............118
....113 Aletheuo ..
.... 89 Fort Johnson ..102
....... 107 Adrluche ...............
..-.115 Jeanne d’Arc .. 93
....... 104 Banyah ..................V"

............ SO Regal Royal .... 87
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, 4-year- 

olds and up, not won this meeting, about 
2 miles:
Ramrod 
Paddy..

THIRD RACE—Selling, 2-vear-olds 5)4 
furlongs:
Hawkwing...............102 zGeo. W.>,ebolt.l95
The Gardener............ 107 Fore .........
Rudla Granda.........*106 Rock Ore ...
Sandpiper..................... 109 Court Lady ......106
High Range...............414
izFormerly VodoO.
FOURTH RACE - Selling, 8-year-olds 

and up. non-winners In 1908 6 furlongs:
Incognito......................110 Olaucus ...................110
Countermand...........*106 Torenia
Gild................................. 107 Tender & True e100

FIFTH RACE—Amsterdam, selling, 3- 
year-olds and up, 1 mile:
Robert Cooper..........108 Purslane .................. 176
Alauda....................  93 Gramsar .........
S!r Toddlngton... .*101 Ace High ............".«98
Thos. Calhoun........  96 Fancy ............... 103
Sam Rice.......................105 Monocle

SIXTH RACE—Malden 2-year-olds, 6 
furlongs:
Moorish King.......110 Michael Beck ..110
Footpad..........................110 Turncoat .............. ....
Constellation.............107 Garcontle ..............11Ô

110 Nunda ...........
107 Practical

inn
Aug. 20-27, Sept. 2-14Sinar 35c. 50c.100 Fa From Toronto and eaat, and east of 
Orillia In Ontario,
' Tickets will also be issued via To
ronto and C. P. Ry. on following dates, 
under certain conditions: Aag. 14, 18, 
1», 20, 22, 27, Sept. 1, 2, 8, 9, 11, 14. ”

For Information as to territories, con
ditions. etc., apply to any Grand Trunk 
agent.

. 98 Grimsby Park (return) .........................$1.15
•L25 New York—Dover—Antwerp

....Aug. 16 j Kroonlend 

... Aug. 22 ! Vaderland
Brantford (return)99 Finland . 

Zeeland
.Aug. 29 
Sept. 6—SPECIAL—

Sons of England Moonlight, Tuesday, 
Aug. 11th, to Hamilton, 
will leave Toronto 7 p.m. Instead of 
6.30 p.m.

WHITE STAR LINE
Turblnla New York—Queenstown—Liverpool

Arable, .. Aug. 20 I Baltic........... Sept. 3
Celtic ........... Aug. 27 1 Cedric .... Sept. 10
Plymouth— Sherbourg —Southampton 
Majestic ..Aug. 19 ] Teutonic... Sept. 2 

Oceanic .. Aug. 261 Adriatic .... Sept. 9
___ _____________________ __ Boston—Queenstown—Llverpeei

i Cymric .... Aug. 15 I Republic ... Aug.29
For Niagara FalIs.Buffalo. ^L8° RROVLAR sailings toiIalyFull particulars on application to T

St. Catharines, Welland. h. q. thorley,
Passenger Agent tor Ontario, Canada,

41 King-street East. Toronto. 
Freight Office: 2* Wellington East.

130 Rufus .....................130
133 Loudon Light ..130

THE ONLY LINE
....107

Reaching all the Tourist Rcorts . ot 
Mu.koka, Late of Bays, Temngaml, 
Georgian Bay, Kawartha Lake., <laga- 
netawan River, etc.

Full Information at City Office, north
west corner Klug and Yonge-streets.

102

mountains of people and the huge oval 
of the stadium uazed and stupetled me. 
They crushed me with tlielr welcome. My 
nerves gave way. • • • I was con
scious when I fell. The change from the 
hard road to the soft, loose cinder track 
clogged my feet, so that I could barely 
lift them. I knew what I was doing.

Disappointment and Gratitude.
"Oh! Why did they help me up? I could 

have got up 1 tthey had let me rest Just 
a little.

"My strength may have been giving 
way, but I felt equal to winning the race.
I did not ask to be helped. It was not my 
fault that they caught hold ot me.

“I thought 1 had won, and when they 
told me the bitter trutn I broke down. 
I did no complain; I suppose I wept 
secretly in my disappointment.

“I am still weeping now for the tender 
sympathy of the British people and the 
glorious way in which the Queen of Eng
land has honored me.

“I cannot write my gratitude, but I feel 
It, and when I return to Italy I shall tell 
them how England—the great laud of 
sportsmen—was generous and kind to me.

“So I thank all those who have sent me 
letters and telegrams—I thar.k them from 
the bottom of my heart.-

"So do I thank the unknown lady who 
took a bracelet from her arm yesterday 
and bade me wear It; and the working 
n an \>ho gave me a shilling because he 
said lVe had no more to give me.

"I shall wear that shilling always on my 
wntch-cliain, so that when I am old, years 
hence In Italy, I shall remember tnose 
days when I ran and lost the Marathon 
race.” Pietri Doraudo.

Steamers Garden City aad Lakeelde.
Leave Toronto 8 a.m„ 11 a.m., 2 p.m.. 

Arrive Toronto 10.30 a.m.. 1.30•100 HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE6 p.m.
p.m.. 4.30 p.m., 9.30 p.m.

Excursions Wednesday and Saturday
Niagara Falla (Victoria Park).. $1266 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., (everyday

ticket», good two day»)............
Buffalo (everyday ticket», good 

two d»y») ..................................................

144
New Twin-Screw Steamer» of 11,600 

ton». NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, Via 
BOULOGNE.

Wednesday» a» per sailing

army,

•88

Aug. 19 ....................................New AmeteriTatii
Aug. 26 ...........................................................Jtyndaim
Sept 2 ..............................................................Ryndam

The new giant twlnrscrew Rotter» 
dam, 24,179 ton» register, one : of the 
largest marine leviathans of the 
wèrld. 1

R. M. MELVILLE, 
Passenger Agent," Toronto, Ont

FISHING
TACKLE

106 $23)0
For Information, phone M. 2553.

110 Ihree Trains a Dayik-
>Momer

Hilltop MMI
Lady Bedford............107 Mias Kearney . *.107

...107 my own Ourno | 8.00 a. m. — Parry
'Sound Express

10.00 EL m. — Lake
__  ' Shere Express

5.05 p. m.—Evening Express 
Tourist Tickets aad week-end tickets 

on sale
Office: Corner King and Toronto 

Streets and Union Station.

General
ed

Latest
Production

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow. QUEBEC SIEAMSI1IP CO.IN

LIMITED.
THE River and Gulf of St Lawrence.

Summer Cruises In Cool Latitude».
The well and favorably known SB Cam- 

pana. 1700 tons, lighted by electricity, and 
with all modern comforts, sails from 
Motnreal as follows : Mondays,
4 p.m., 24th August, 7th and 21st Beptem-- 
her, for Plctou. N.S.. calling at Quebec, 
Gaspe, Mai Bay, Perce, Grand River, 
Summerside. P.E.I., and Charlottetown. 
P.E.I. -

NEW YORK FROM QUEBEC, calling 
at Charlottetown and Halifax. SS. Trlnl-l 
dad, 2600 tons, sails from Quebec Sad 
August.

6

STEWART
BAITTHE97

<FIRE FIGHTERS OF 
COBALT

% A Great 

Killer for | 

SalmonTrout 
Longe 

And Bass 

All Sizes " 

In Stock

>
f

c*
saw a In action 

Photographed for this week's
Barrie Cricketer» Have Yet to Be De

feated.mon.
man
and Sunday WorldThe Barrie Club won their eighth 

straight victory on Tuesday. 11th Inst., 
by defeating the Orillia eleven by an Inn
ings and 36 runs at Barrie. Tills Is the 
third victory over the Orillia Club. The 
features of the game were the magnifi
cent bowling of Banting, 5 wickets for 5 
runs; Cooke, 5 for 15, and Murchison, in 
the second Innings, 5 wickets for the 
small sum of 3 runs, also the batting! of 
Eln sley, who, by hard hitting, secured 
46, this being just double Orillia’s fiist 
lr.nlngs. Summary :

BERMUDA
Summer excursions, <40 and upwards 

by the twin-screw steamship BERMU
DIAN, 6600 tons. Sailings from New York 
fortnightly, from 2nd June to 6th October. 
Temperature, booled by sea breezes, 
dom rises above 80 degrees.

The finest trips of the season for health, 
and comfort.

For full particulars apply to A. F. Web
ster & Co., corner King and Yonge-sti., 
Toronto; Arthur Ahern. Secretary, Que
bec.

on,

ael-
B. McCallum, c and b Murchison ... 0 
R. Stewart (sub.), not out 

Extras ..........................................
0
2 THE

Total 31
Individuals May Bet. ALLOOCK, 

LAIGHT & 

WESTWOOD

—Barrie—First Innings—
R. T. Banting, bowled Toogood .
J. Cooke, c Layeoek, b Toogood 
Arthur Pae, bowled Tuugcod ......
D. R. Murchison, bowled Pellatt ........... 0
R. W. Payne, bowled Toogood ........... 2
F. Harrison, bowled Pellau ................. 7
Dr. Polling, bowled Cole ............................... 5
C. Elmsley, bowled Outvldge .....................
Wni. Armstrong, c and b Outrldge ... 3
F. Smith, not out ...............................
C Fraser, c Pellatt, b Outrldge 

Extras .....................................................

241Thl» I» Cy Young Day.
BOSTON. Mass.. Aug. 12.—The line-up 

of the visiting team for Old Cy Young 
day to-morrow has taken definite shape, 
and the chances are every team In the 
American League will be represented. 
This. Is about what the line-up will be:

Catchers, Sehreck of Philadelphia and 
Sullivan of Chicago. Pitchers—Coombs 
of Philadelphia. Chesbro of New York 
and some Washington twlrler. First base 
—Harr)- Davis of Chicago. Second base 
—George Davis of Chicago Third base— 
Jimmie Collins of Philadelphia. Short
stop--Hal Chase of New York. Outfield
ers—Willie Keeler of New York. Davy j 
Jones \<t Detroit. Fielder Jones of Chi- 

3 cago and Kllttfer of Detroit.
3 j L)efrlt and 3t. Louis have offered to 
3 ! send any more men that will be needed.

<one
i

The FABRE LINEs
meant for

Imagine, under any circumstances the 
effect on your mind of 80.000 people or 
more shouting your name at once and 
you a small figure, dustv and desiring 
rest after running from Windsor In the 
hect of tpe afternoon.

“I came Int othe stadium and the shouts 
met me. • • • It seemed that I could 
feel the great shout from 80.000 throats 
striking my ears. The sight of the black

FAST MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE.
Via .Naples 

Venezia,.. Sept. 9 
Mndonnn Sept. 24

IL M. MELVILLE, Agent, corner Adc- 
and Toronto-itreets. Toronto. 246

96
CO. New York to Mar»elllei 

Roma ....Ans. IV 
Germania An* 20

4tf
78 Bay St106 ii

105 0Raymond* Co And laide6
Pavs The Montreal Gazette: Jack 

Kearns of Arthur. Ont., president of the 
C.L.A.. and Eddie Baker of Oehawa. 
Ont., have been agreed on by the Na
tionals and Tecumsehs as officials for 
tlielr match In Toronto on Saturday. It 
was expected ithe French-Canrdlans 
would hold out for one eastern official, 
but as they have always been given a 
square deal by Kearns and Baker they j 
had no hesitation In accepting them. 
Kearns Is one of the best officials In 
the west, and when the big defence men 
of the Indians arie at his end of the field 
they will have to cut out their rough 
work and play lacrosse. Baker let a lot 
of rough work So In the match between 
the Tecumsehs and Cornwall In the Fac- 
tr-v Town, but the Nationals seem to 
think a lot of him and are satlsfoed he 
will give them a square deal.

Total 96 Redditch
England. OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

PRINCIPAL LINES
ATLANTIC, PACIFIC 

AND FOREIGN POINTS

—Orillia—First Innings- 
Dr. Harvie. c Banting, b Cooke 
Dr. Laycock, c Harrison, b Bant’ng .... 1 
H. Otuiidge, bowled Cooke ....
F. Pellatt, c and b Banting ..
E. W. Rodgers, bowled Banting
G. A. Cole, bowled Cooke .......
J. C. Davies, bowled Cooke ..................... „
W. J. McFadden, e and b Banting .... 6
F. Toogood, bowled Banting 
B. McCallum, bowled Cooke .
B Colville (sub), not out ...

Extras .................... ..............................

3
Toronto Branch i 28 COLBORXR ST.

Jack Long
EXPERT TURF ADVISER.

ROOM 84, JANES BUILDING
76 YONGE STREET. PHONE M. 5017 

YESTERDAY.
TOM DOLAN, 1—1, Won 
TOM REID, Sp. 4—1, 2nd, 
ALMAND1NE LONG Sp., 3rd

TO-DAY, 10 TO 1
Here Is a mud-runner for to-day. Boys, 

that will clean up good. I also have a 
Guaranteed Special that will win 
at 5 to 1 or better. Regular card and 
all Scorlrls. <2 per day; Guaranteed’(Spe
cial. <2 per day.

48
Twp good bets a day from cmr dock

er at Fort Erie that can be depended 
upon as extra good betting proposi
tions. •

Yesterday’s wire was:

0
0 koka Wharf to All Point»<2.00 Tin M

on Mtukoka Lake», Anguit 15th.
Do not mlas this three day excursion 

leaving Toronto on fast G.T.R. Mus- 
koka Express at 10.00 a.m. to wharf, 
connecting with steamers to all points 
on lakes. Good returning until Tues
day, August 18th. Remember only <2.60. 
Secure tickets at Grand Trunk Ticket 
Offices. City office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets.

82.00
Weekly

60c 
Dally
On File With The Toronto World.

PANTRACK1

::: 2 R. M. MHLVILiLJfl—vor crof Tdro.ito an l 
Ari- a-ijr Stfctu h,___ let, fini»»»Tom Dolan, 3-5 

Aralia, 5-1 - .
Won
2nd

u3 YESTERDAY.
Ailrlnna (Saratoga) ..............2—1, Wob
Angela. (Saratoga) ..............1—1, Woa
I*uncb (Saratoga) ........... 15—1, Third
Anemonella (F.E.) .............. 6—1, Won
Gloriole (Fort Erie)
Serenade (Fort Erie) ....1—1, Woa 
Tom Dolan (Fort Erie) . . 3—.%, Woa 

Big doings Saturday at Fort Erie. 
Bend <2.00 for big advertised under
cover special. Pantrack ready to
day at 12.30. Subscribe to-day.

The Beautiful Temagnml •
Lakes, with their 1400 Islands, ‘ should 
be seen by all lovers of nature, as they 
cannot be described. Leaving Toronto 
on Cobalt Special of the Grand Trunk 
every night at 9 o'clock you reach 
Temagaml for early breakfast. Splen.

I St. Cyprian’s Garden Party Postponed, did hotel" accommodation and grand 
Owing to the untoward condition of the 1 fishing. Round trip rate from' Toronto 

went her on Wednesday, the garden party t0 Temagaml only <12.05; good to stop 
ot St. Cyprian s Church was unavoidably ’ F
postponed till Saturday afternoon on the oyer at all resorts. Full information 
lawn at Bathurst-street' and Dovwcourt- *** city onice, northwest corner 
road. i and Yonge-streets.

Total 23
—Second Innings—

F. Pellatt, bowled Cooke ....)
H. Outrldge. bowled Cooke ...
J. C. Davies, bowlc-d Cooke ....
J Mulcahy, bowled Murchison 
Dr. Harvie. bowled Banting ..
Dr. Layeoek. c Armstrong, b Banting.. 0
E. W. Rodger,", bowled Murchison
G. A. Cole, c Pae. b Murchison .
F. Toogood, l.b.w., b Murchison ........... 1

Boys, this special Erie wire Is 
corker.

a
. 4Subscribe at once and you'll 

be more than pleased with the result 
ot your speculation.

3
0 1, Won

10

XX MIIDDER TO-DAV XX Billy Strachan, who Is working for a 
place" on the Olympic team, may play 
with Montreal Saturday against Toron
to» at Montreal.

Q.O.R. moonlight excursion to-mor
row night.

3
Track man says this one has been 

waiting for the heavy going and will 
Win at long odds, so don’t miss It, boys.

Ont-of-town client, wired early.

.’ ,

0sure

Wire News Pub Co^1yorM.,7";‘Q.O.R. moonlight excursion to-mor
row alght.

«3 weekly. SI dally.
j
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Teams
-

t.

raiigtoK
r™ed«t ln the rah
r a stiff work-out*
renehmaa’s Bay.

party, composedade, Len Marsh w 
Wade, sr. Chris 
»rd Wade, Jr.. le?t £ 
or a day’s fishing 
where fortune fav0r5 *
ck™!“,ecurinaTh0m« 

in securing a six. ’
party returned Sundaèi
wItsshS

clJLy- tmtiSr*
I miles from Montrai 
entrai Y.M.C.TTchS

Is companion», accord, 
credited by the tocU 

I left Montreal Juki»
P miles to prove the 
diet» and their effect! 
endurance test. Thee, 

were divided lntoamga^H 
• the first to go thro 
a vegetarian diet, the 
kt. and the third given 
llet. Harriman was ot

png to Harriman. «• 
Kclals of McGill Uol- 
. working ln co-opera- 
lAmerlcan universities : 
pnti-eal to Chicago, and

EAP SHOOTMjG.
erbrooke Great See. Î 
hoot la Ottawa.

12.—The next annual 
ion Trap-Shooting As- . , 

place In Ottawa. Iti 
irooke last week, five 
fie capital taking part, 
meeting, at which Ot- 
onored. It was unant- 
give the 1909 meet to 

lub of this city, 
d of the finest shots 
art ln the three-day 
loke. The Sherbrooke 
he most successful in ?■ 

) association. Walter! 
won the all-Canadian»

eetlng of the associé- * 
■ney of Ottawa was ii 
8. Upton of Hamilton, J 
:e-presldent, and Geo. j 
i. secretary-treasurer.
Club applied tor nexfli 
It was granted them, 
lasdale, Smith, Slanejr. 
returned from Sher- ;

»at they are well satis-, 
owlngs. They eipeetj 
) be the greatest ever,
; fifty or more Ottawa 
le tourney will be held 
third week In August,

Vs Club will apply foe 
act It at the RocklVfB 
iwn grounds being far 
ommodate the crowd 
tend.

E

YACHT WINS,.
Rudder Cup Bam 
Hamilton Boat 3rd.

N.Y.. Aug. 12.—Tl)$ 
cm Hamilton to Chati- 
inlshed off Chaumont 
er Yacht Club boat*

t »and Iroquot» »ee- 
d and corrected time, 
ed time being 81 hour» 
ds for a course of 181 
the Royal Hamilton" 

Itird. and Tantrum ot 
Crescent, Watertown; 
-Petrel II., Hamilton;

Squirrel, Toronto! 
Inlshed In order. ?

boats of classes A. 
i respectively by Iro-| 
a Tantrum, all xolj 
were very, light thru- 
i principal prize wa$ : -, 
Ifered by Thos. Flein-1 
won by Genesee.

■ Baseball, 
ur League meet» to.. 
Hotel. The following j

)• Won. Lost. PC, 
.......... 13 1 .» 8

• r i

7
9 :s6

10
lest all players wn<* 
lgevllle Friday to b» 
tise at 6.30 at Stanley;

and Beileviliy 
of baseball

bourg 
in game
tinning by 10—4. -,
id the American» will. 
Park Satludav at 3 

s are requested to

ers will represent thjgj 
ripany ln the baseball I

.-miners’ Gas Compatir, 
kv : Hemming c, Hie»* I 
Young 2b. Evau» SS. 
If, Dànnar <Sf, God*!

AND 1101)081
ITS.

[Tobacco Remedy rej 
fr the weed in a f»*1 
knedlclne and only re»l 
[tongue with k oeea*|

[are the results frortfj I 
pr the liquor habit. !■ 
hive home treatment* 1 
Etions, no publicity, ngl 
sines» and a certainty, 
l consult Dr. McTag- 
[Toronto, Canada- •
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FARM LABORERS’ 
EXCURSIONS r

i! -:Tme narveat Held» of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

$10 Qolng 
Trip

- LEAVING DATES ——

AMR and ScpL 1 and 8, from
nuUl all stations in territory 
14 1R between Toronto - North 
* w io Bay une and Toronto- 
Sarnia line.
AMR and Sept. 1 ) and 9,, from 
nvw. B]] stations oil Toronto- 

Sarnla line and south 
thereof (ln Canada).

and Sept. 2, 11 and 14, 
from all stations eaat 

Of! OO 07 01 Toronto-North Bay 
' line, to and Includ

ing Kingston. -
Apply to ageat for full particular», 
tlmea of special train., etc.

d>1Q Additional 
ipIO For Return

18 19
AUG.

HOMESEEKÉRS
Excursions to the Northwest pro
vide the best accommodation—tour
ist sleeping cars—:60 day return 
tickets at low rates. Going date» 
are Aug. 18. Sept. 1, 16 and 29.

Toronto Exhibition
C.P.R. offers special rates and 

convenient train service to Toronto 
for the great Exhibition. Ask agent"' 
for copy of official programme glv-' 
Ing full Information regarding ex
cursion rates and special trains.

O-P».*. OITY TICKET OFFIOS 
OO*. KINO AND YONO* STS. 

Telephone Mein $680 
0. B. Foster,District "nnmint l».nl

One a Day-Never More

SERENADE
1—1, WON

Genuine Inside stable Information 
In the horse racing business, as 
in other business pursuits, merit 
is bound to tell in the end. 
Ability, perseverance and hon
esty are the essentials necessary 
for success ln any business, and 
I have that reputation among 
horsemen. I have often paid 
feed bills, forfeits and entrance 
fees for other men’s horses, and 
for that reason I am able to put 
you wise to one good bet a day. 
Remepiber, ln this world you 
never get something for nothing, 
and the people who think other
wise get something that Is 
worth nothing. Below find re
cords of the one good bet I 
have had each day at this meet
ing.
Monday, Brldooa, 6—1, 
Tuesday, Stromeland, 10—1, 
Wednesday,Mise Strome.4—1 
Thursday, Jolly.. ..5—2. Won 
Friday, Dix Ben,.... 6—1, Won 
Saturday, St. Jeanne, 15—1 Won
Monday, Convllle...............40—1 2nd
Tuesday, Stromeland,. . 2—1 2nd 
Wednesday, La Velta, 8—1 Woa 
Thursday, Maycella, 1—1 Woa 
Friday, Gamhrtaus. 4—1 Won 
Saturdayjteep Moving, 7—5 Won 
Monday, Col. Zeb... 6—1, Won 
Tueaday, Salnlster . . . (i—1, Won 

Money can be sent me by reg
istered letter. P.O. money order, 
special delivery letter, express 
order, or In plain letter, all of 
which Is bound to reach me O.K. 
Information telegraphed at 10 a. 
m. Terms—$5'" three days ; <10
weekly.

Won
Won
Won

DIXON & CO.
Room 11, Stafford Building

Cor. Church end Penrl Sts.
BUFFALO, N.Y._________

«
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
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“HThe Toronto^World my residence is 604 Jervls-street, was 

Invited to attend the St. Andrew Scot
tish Society games, was kindly receiv
ed and spent a very pleasant time, was 
Introduced to a number of gentlemen 
and during our conversation the rela
tive positions of Canada and the United 
States were discussed and said when 
I was a merchant I saw the beneflta of 
closer trade relations between the two 
countries, and you know, being a 
Scotchman, sentiment had not so much 
hold on my mind as business, and I 
thought our beautiful Canada should 
grow faster in population, than It did.
I will frankly admit that I thought by 
annexation Canada would then do so, 
and standing as I was then on Cana
dian soli at a place called Crystal 
Beach, where the games were held, I 
saw one of the most beautiful summer 
resorts I have ever seen, made and 
built up by American enterprise and 
money, whose steamers were pouring in 
their thousands of people, and ail that 
money being spent in Canada, I thought 
that the public men in the United 
States and Canada should ever strive 
to be more friendly and instead of rais
ing tariffs against each other they ought 
to lower them so that the two nations 
could trade more together, for I said 
whenever the McKinley Tariff became 
law, the annexation sentiment In Can
ada began to die, and that at the pre
sent time, only1 one perhaps In every 
hundred of our population was In 
favor of annexation. That our1 mer
chants began to look for new markets 
and they are now exporting direct to 
Great Britain and other countries end 
In years hence, I believe that Canada 
would become a great and independent Prior to the general provincial elec- 
nation. That Canada had only to deep- tlons The St Thomas Journal (Lib.) 
en her Welland and other canals to 25 said that It had been decided to oust 
or SO feet deep, spend more money for William Jackson, M.P. Says The Jour- 
lighting the St. Lawrence River from nal of yesterday: “There was no inven- 
Mcntreai down to the ocean so that the tlon about the report whatever. The 
risk would be less and Insurance cheap- information came .to The Journal from 
er, would enable vessel owners to c#rry an authoritative source and was con
tain Tar below whtft it could be car- firmed by Conservatives who objected 
ried from any port In the United States, to the machine methods that placed 
That the money they were spending on the nomination in the hands of a few. 
the Brie canal might help the cities That The Journal was giving the ex- 
dcwn to Albany, but was simply a act situation when it stated Mr. Jack- 
waste of money so far as the export son would not be the Tory candidate 
trade was concerned and that the pol- again, despite the déniais at the time 
Icy for the Government of Canada of the party bosses, is proved to-day 
to-day was to pay more attention to 
our waterways and present canals so 
that we can have keen competition 
with the railways. Now Mr. Editor, 
these are the views I hold and discuss
ed with my Buffalo friends at Crystal 
Beach, Ontario.

COMPETITION GOVERNS 
GRAIN CARRYING ROTE

}•9 ! MT,

<*T. EATON CS.™
:
: I

A Morning Newspaper Published 
’ Every Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE, 83 YONGE STREET. 
TORONTO.

i

r! J THIS STORE WILL CLOSE EACH SATURDAY OF AUGUST
ATONEP.M.

The Prince Rupert (B.Ç.) Empire 
says that there is not a single - news
paper In British Columbia free to dis

cuss a public question upon its merits, 
nor an editor who does not allow mone
tary or other considerations to sway 
his opinions. This, Is true because it is 
Impossible for any newspaper In Can
ada to discuss all questions in a free 
and honest manner without being shut 
out of the mails. The only editor bold 
enough to run a strictly honest and in
dependent journal in British Columbia 
had it twice shut out of the malls thru 
the influence that the church and poli
ticians had over the automatons who 
unroll the red tape in the postofflce at 
Ottawa. The excluding of this Jour
nal from the use of the mails In the 
most tyrannical manner was a direct 
slap at the liberty of the press, yet 
not a single editor had the nerve to 
take his neck out of the collar of bond
age and make a protest against the 
outrage. Just as long .as we have such 
a band of chicken-hearted pen-push
ers In Canada will wo have a press 
that Is sunk in servitude to the graft
ers In church, state and society, who, 
thru power, custom and precedent, 
grind the poor, the weak and the lgno-' 
rant between the mill-stones of fear 
and tyranny.

by the àtateipent that a Conservative 
convention has been called for Aug. 2ft 
at Dutton, and that Mr. Jackson will 
not offer himself as a candidate. Mr. 
Jackson has been ousted.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will go to Artha- 
baskavtlle. Que., on Friday for a week’s 
rest. The other cabinet ministers will 
also leave the capital this week for 
their respective homes.

The Wlarton Canadian Bays: 
Conservatives of North Bruce, In con
vention assembled, very wisely decid
ed not to put In the field another can
didate. This Is as It should be, and 
as we felt confident it would be. Mr. 
McNeill Is a man of scholarly attain
ments, a man whose long experience 
in the house has qualified him for 
further service in the interests of the 
constituents of the old and honored 
riding of North Bruce. Mr. McNeill, a 
man who has yet to meet his first de
feat, has been in the field as an In
dependent 
spring, and has gone over the riding 
very thoroly, meeting with the most 
gratifying success. As a speaker Mr. 
McNeill is especially gifted.

In some quarters it Is said that the 
Hon. W. J. Hanna has his eye on a 
federal nomination and will take a 
very active part in the coming cam
paign. His excellent work as provin
cial secretary has made him one of the 
marked men in Ontario and no one Is 
more effective on the stump than he.

A Winnipeg despatch says: With the 
approach of the Saskatchewan election 
interest here • Is growing to fever heat, 
and the opinion is generally expressed 
that the result will be close. It would 
not surprise anyone to hear of an even 
split or onè so close that a working 
majority is Impossible. Mr. Haultain 
Is putting up i remarkable campaign.

) ATi
Representative of Canadian Mer
chant Marine Interests Explains 

Effect of Conditions."

GX: \ . tiV A favor will bo conferred oa the maa- 
agetaeat It enbeerlbere who reçoive 
papers hy carrier or thra the mall will

delay la re-

n,i

FRIDAY BARGAINS
IN MEN'S GOODS

renrt mmy Irregularity 
eelit of theirSi ®o»y.

;*! '

In defence of unfair criticism to 
which they are annually subjected,
Capt. James B. Foote, superintendent 
of the Canadian Lake and Ocean Navi
gation Company, yesterday stated the 
position of the vessel owners.

“The question of transporting the 
wheat crop' of the Canadian North
west,” he said, "is one which Is an- '
Dually subject to a great deal of dis- I 
cusslon, and while it does not appear 
that the public generally are vitally ; sacaue
interested or In any way materially ] * . , . o, .
or financially affected by tfie ways , sleds, medium prey shades, sizes j^t to
and means in which the crop moves ' reoiilarlv * 12 50 to $15.00,from the west to the markets of Eu-!^’ regularly 3.IZ.3U to .
rope, nevertheless, as articles from for............................................................... / .90
time to time appear wherein the ca- . a____ i r l.j
parity of the railways Is questioned or §UltS I wo-piece, flannel finished
alleged extortionate rates of vessel ancJ tr0pical worsteds, some
owners are condemned, It is but fair, . ,
as there is usually some ulterior mo- American makes, 
live to such articles, to conslder the ja coats half lined trousers, loops 
movement from the vessel owner » , M , «
viewpoint. ; for belt, sizes 34 to 44; regularly

$12.50 to $18.00, for

iplalata te The World
Office, 88 Yomere Street. Toronto. T5

The
I THE PILGRIM’S FRIEND.

Welcome to Toronto, 0 Sir Eminent 
Knights! Thaf on account first of 
your own exalted personalities, and 
then' -of your plumes and your swords, 
your uniforms and your knightly de
meanor!

Welcome also because of your tra
ditions and the noble work of your 
predecessors, who protected pilgrims 
on their way to the holy shrine.

Welcome also on account of your 
ladlek, adding grace and pleasure to 
your knightly Jousts.

Hkil, hall, O grand master of the 
Sovereign Grand Priory of Canada, 
you, we mean, Alexander Augustus 
Campbell, the successful real estate 
man of London, Canada West.

Welcome, Thou Man of the Many 
Decorations! Doubly welcome are you, 
and worthy are you to head all the 
eminent knights, priors, templars, pri
oresses, on the way from the tourna
ment of the Cloth of Gold to thp refec
tory for needed refection.

But, beware, O sir knights, of that 
refectory, the King Edward Bar, with 
Its juices and its crypts below, its 
lofty ceiling, Its stalls. Its dim cathedral 
light and the pictures of the pagan 
Gambrinus, and that elder pagan, 
Dionysius. It Is great, they are great, 
t a may be stung!

A NOTABLE VICTORY.
After long and Incessant fighting the 

centrant for the state-owned power 
(j| transmission line from Niagara Falls 

to the chief towns end cities of Ontario 
!||: Is on the eve of being signed.

Never was there a proposition eo 
warmly endorsed by the people and so 
relentlessly opposed by the electric in
terests, their friends and their organs. 
They fought it In secret, in the cabinet, 
In the power commission, hi the private 
room of the prime minister. They 
fought it in the press, where they spent 
money lavishly. They attacked and 
will attack again the credit of Ontario 
In London to try and beat the scheme.

!: Outside of the rank and file of the
public there were few men and fewer 
newspapers to stand behind Adam 
Beck, to go on the platform, to fight 
the cause in the legislature, to fight it 
against the underground attacks.

Never has The World incurred so 
rnueh bitter and secret hostility as in 
this fight.

But if the good cause has won a start 
It will have to be guarded at every 
turn. Gradually, however, the people 
are getting to know the enemy and the 
hand of the enemy of the public wel
fare.

Abundance of cheap electricity for 
power and light and heat for ail the 
people of Ontario Is now in easy sight.

Good clothing for meg and | 
boys, and bargains worth, while

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
Shjpte—Colored madras.

bf Im ■

§ j ibroioei

MEN’S CLOTHING.
§(jjts^—Three-piece, single-breasted 

style, all wool imported wor-

»
zephyr at

and cambric, neplige, separate or at
tached cuffs, correct colors and do-

!
Ill|

signs, sizes 14 to 17 1-2; regularly 
$1.00 and $1.25, for

Conservative since last
A CLOII
81.40, $1.7,69

■ prlUnderwear—Ramie
mesh, some sizes in silk and lisle mix
tures; sizes 34 to 50; regularly $2;00 
to $2.50, for

Bathing Suits—imported, two
piece, navy blue and fancy striped 
bodies, 1-4 sleeves, sizes 34 to 44; 
regularly $1.00, for

Belts—Narrow, medium and wide, 
straight and ring sides, - some with 
pockets attached, black, grey and tan 
leathers, sizes 30 to 42 inches; 
larly 50ç and 75c each, for ... .25 •

Bovs’ Bathing Suits—Twopiece
and combination, cotton and cashmere, 
plain navy blue and fancy striped 
bodies; regularly 50c and 75c,

fibre linen
!

: HIsingle - breasted
: DO

.98I ious

i, TO'How Fleet Has Grown. I
“Coincident with the growth of the j

22ÙS *r„„hg" £*.nr£“°- j Youths’ and Youno Men’s Suits
ularly is this true of the lake steamers j __Imported fancy worsteds, singie- 

and*coal Lnd ot”!ommodnies we«! j breast«J % J* 35 =
In 1900 there were 12 Canadian lake larly $10.50 to $14.00, for . . 7.69 
steamers of a combined grain capacity .
of 700,000 bushels; In 1906 there are 70 ; | COUSCfS—*J°od solld worsteds, 
ships of the highest class and of a jar(( striped patterns, side and !hip 
valuation of *10,000,000, their combined . . • • ,, ,
grain capacity being 6,500,000 bmshels pockets, good trimmings, sizes 51 to
per trip, so it will be seen that In sight | 42 regularly $2.50, for .... . 1 89 
years the carrying capacity has In- j I •»«
creased somewhat more than 900 per n/WQ’ PI (ITUIMP 
cent. Surely no one will contend that DU I O ULU I nllVU., this Increase is not adequate, and Mrwpfnjl/ Quite_Brown and orevI ! m keeping with the country’s normal ; IMOrTOIK MMS—Drown ana grey

'growth? S- 1 mixed tweeds, single-breasted coats,
| "Now, respecting ratM charged for box-pleated back and front, Italian 
1 the transportation of grain. It Is quite, . „_ „„
as impossible to assure shippers an linings, knee pants, sizes 29 to 33 ; re- 
annual uniform rate as it is for thé „u] ]y *4 59 for n qc
shipper to pay the farmer an annual , -pt-Ju, tor ......... ^.90
uniform price for his grain, for the Mnpfnlk Quite _ Imported andsimple reason that general world con- {VOrTOIK OUIIS ------- importea ana
dltions and the inexorable law of sup- homespun tweeds, neat grey shades,
piy and demand govern the situation, knee pants, sizes 24 to 28; regularly 

“With an abundant crop in the west, ■ aA nn t ®
I and scant crops in other world sources Ipt.UU to $7.UU, for................... 2.85
of supply, our export trade Is good and _ c -, ,, ,
the movement brisk. With a crop tall- | rdflCY wUltS-----Sailor blouse and
ure, or partial failure at home, and Russian styles, neat patterned Ameri-
good crops In other world sources, our___ j r r 1 .11 ,
export trade stagnates, and as it does can and t-nghsh worsteds, knee and
not follow that the farmer always has elastic bloomer knickers, sizes 21 to 
to sell, nor yet that the exporter has - - 1 1 r\r\ t
to buy, the middle-man who transports , ; regularly $j.UU, tor, .
it Is the first to feel the touch of hard 1»» u C -l li .1

.times, tho sooner or later all inter- j W3Sll uUltS"^)al*or blouse styles, 
ests are more or less affected. j linens and English galateas. deen

“Then what makes the rate? Simply ! . • , ,, . , ;
supply anq demand, and each interest , trimmed collars, knee pants, sizes 21 
engaged in the movement of wheat is to 25; regularly $1.00 for . yin 
ever watchful of the situation and keen 1 ' ' ” ■*r»7
to figure on receiving Its share of the 
business.

6.95
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guarantee 
Finish,

John Mori son. 1
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" for .29TRUST.-
Nil Bovs' Shirts and Shirtwaists—

Colored cambric and zephyr, shirts ne- 
glige style; regularly 50c to 75c each.

The happiest, man is not the one 
Whom false~-frlends never have be

trayed,
Who, lacking trust in all, has ne’er 
Been burdened with an added care 

Thru broken, pledges fairly made.

; Branch Managers in Prairie Pro
vinces Have News That is Sat

isfactory.

; IT1AL NAm; : 1.25forI 1 .29■
;

We have on stitched Unlal 
chiefs, pure 
Every initial 
If washed th 
they were sd

MEN’S HEADWEAR.
Felt Hats—Genuine fur felt, fedora, 
alpine and soft shapes, black, brown, 
fawn and green, silk trimmings, calf 
and Russian leather sweats, odd and 
broken lines; regularly 75c to $2.00,

The happiest man is he who claim» 
Tne faith betrayed may not kill, 

Who, tho he has been brought to grief, 
Ey scoundrels, carries the belief,

That honor Is in fashion still.
—S. E. Kiser.

A SOUND POSITION. I

!

,

.The reports which ar<\bedng received 
financial and -'IE

J-'#
1 by the banks and leading 

Industrial institutions of Toronto from 
the west are of a decidedly satisfac-

of the

’ at
ISH■■'is.

«1 ; In the casetory character, 
banks.

Y TiIn refusing the extension of franchise 
to the Toronto Suburban Railway the 
West Toronto City Council takes a branches In
sound position. It Is desirable that the arwj Liberia procure the mo

clear as possible from further entangle- “ . pxa.rnrvie of the Hiformation 
ments until the whole problem can be .A.. „„ reports ls'fumished by
settled upon a basis safeguarding their IL 'taTement made to The World yea- 

,interests and the Interests of Toronto. afternoon at the head office of-Toronto News. «StaÆSSTSSüL The bank repree-
sentative In charge of the reports said. 
“Our reports are very favorable.
In a few points where there is tight 
soil the hot weather caused some o 
the grain to ripen too quickly. The re 
ports do not show the proportion of 
this light soil area, but they all state 
that the crops will equal any previous 
year. Where any damage has been 
dene by the hot weather In the light 
soil areas, it has been made up by the 
increased acreage. Our reports Indi
cate that harvesting will be general by 
August 15, not only in Manitoba, but 
also in Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Osier and Hammond said to The 
World yesterday: “Our last crop re
ports from the west, received about four 
days ago, were very good.”

Senator Melvin Jones, general man
ager of Massey-Harrls Co., Ltd., said: 
“We have nothing later than the tele
graphic reports in the newspapers. But 
while the west is very important, On
tario, Quebec and the eastern provinces 
with their greater population and im
portant development .are equally Im
portant.” The senator said that this 

point which financial and Indus
trial Institutions as well as the news
papers seemed to somewhat overlook.

The manager of a Toronto financial 
institution which has 
Montreal and Winnipeg, said to The 
World : “I don’t want to be quoted as 
criticising the bankers, but why is It 
that they kept telling people to spend 
an little as possible? Our reports from 
the west are that the crop will be all 
right, and In Ontario collection® show a 
decided improvement.”

Say» Do Not Plunge.
Byron E. Walker, president of the 

Canadian Bank of Commerce, gave out 
a statement yesterday In which he said: 
“From our reports I would suppose 
there will be at least an ordinary crop. 
Everybody out there ha® been buying 
carefully, and the present crop ought 
to enable the west to get largely out of 
its Immédiat^ Indebtedness. When the 
crop has been marketed money should 
be much easier in Canada. It Is much 
easier now than It has been at any 
time during the past vear. By Christ

time there Should be a noticeable

local: i the managers of t^ie
Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
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wls, SpecOuting Hats and Caps—For
men, women and children, hnen, duck 
and crash, broken size*; regularly 29c 
to 85c, for
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11 ($4, *5
Golf Jackets.
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KING EDWARD VII.

As Grand Master of the Knights of 
Malta, and Sovereign of the United 
Order for Great ' Britain and Ire
land, Before Ascending Britain’s 
Throne.

Hi- l :

^T. EATON C?.Three Alternate Route».
“From Fort William to Great Britain 

principal means of 
First, via lake

1
there are three 
moving the wheat, 
steamers to Georgian Bay and Lake 
Huron ports, thence via the railways 
to the seaboard, and the ocean ships 
to Great Britain. Secondly, by ships 
direct to Montreal, thence via ocean 
ships to Great Britain. Third, via lake 
steamers to Buffalo, thence In bond 
via United States railways to the sea
board, thence ocean ships to Great 
Britain.

“Lake freights, rail rates, and ocean 
freights vary according to supply and 
demand. At some terminal points 
charges are higher than at others, and 
insurance rates via certain routes are 
also higher, so that In making a sale 
the exporter duly considers all these 
facts, and when shipping his wheat 
naturally does so via the cheapest 
route.

“As the backbone of the Canadian 
lake commerce Is the wheat crop, It 
therefore follows that vessel men are 
always watchful of that trade, both 
as to delivery at Canadian lake ports 
and Montreal, so that when the move
ment begins early In September, they 
must In the matter of their rates gov
ern themselves by the rate via Buffalo, 
which is international trade, and they 
must look farther afield, that Is, to the 
Cost from Buffalo via New York to 
Great Britain, as compared with the 
cost from bay ports via Montreal.

Buy Cheapest Freight.
“Exporters are not sentimental. Like 

other good business men, they buy 
their freight In the cheapest market, 
thereby ensuring the largest profit to 
themselves. So also does the farmer 
sell hls wheat, and the merchant trans
port It, for him who will pay him the 
most. Therefore, as the vessel man Is 
in business to, if possible, ensure him
self a profit, it must be admitted that 
according to the supply and demand 
he will charter his space, but at the 
same time if the demand Is light, In 
order to obtain hls share of the busi
ness he will meet or slightly underbid 
all competitors, and haul the wheat 
to its next point of transhipment as 
per his contract with the shipper, who 
In the final analysis is the one who 
figures out by which of the three great 
routes he can most expeditiously, and 
to the greatest profit to himself, trans
port his shipment from Fort William 
to Great Britain.

How Competition Work».
“As a concrete Illustration of wheat 

being shipped via the cheapest route, 
it might be stated that during the 
latter part of July. 1908. about half 
million bushels

„ LIMITED
190 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

HONORED FOR BRAVERY.I4 Medals Awarded by the Humane Jim 
elation.

so-
If

: I 11;
1

fWÊÊÊÊSBÊ1 \ MICHIE t CO., Limited

H. P. Dwight, chairman of the In
vestigating governors of the Royal 
Canadian Humane Association, yester
day presented to Capt. Richard Gold
ring,, of a Whitby schooner, the medal 
of tile R.C.H.A. for the rescue of Geo. 
Allan and Herbert Garfield from an 
upturned skiff on July 1 last; and also 
an honorary testimonial to Albert Bon- 
gard, 17 Woodward-avenue, Toronto, 
for courage and presence of mind In 
the rescue of Lilian Harrington from 
drowning In Ashbrldge’s Bay on June

PETK0LEA OLD BOYS.THE GREY NUNS AND ZAM-BUK
Procession of Two Mlle» In Lengtl 

Storm Spoils Day.ii JOHNLending In»tltutlon»U»e This Balm.

Most of the leading Institutions 
throughout Canada have adopted Zam- 
Buk as a standard preparation with
out equal for skin diseases and inju
ries, burns, blood poison, etc.

From the St. Patrick’s Asylum, Ot
tawa, comes the following appreciation 
of its merits:

“Gentlemen,—In the orphanage de
partment bf the Asylum we have found 
Zam-Buk very good for healing cuts, 
sores and skin Injuries generally, and 
shall continue to use It for such.

“Yours sincerely,
“(Signed) GREY NUNS.”

When a mother rubs on to the deli
cate skin of children a salve to heal 
some cut, bruise, burn, eruption or 
skin disease, she needs to be 
ful as if she were giving the child an 
Interna] remedy. Zam-Buk balm is 
safe. Zam-Buk is pure—free from all 
animal fat and all mineral matter, and 
may be applied even to the skin of 
young babies.

Zam-Buk heals sores, cures eczema, 
skin eruptions, ulcers, ringworm, itch, 
barber’s rash, blood poisoning, bad 
leg, salt rheum, abrasions, abscesses, 
cuts, burns, scalds and all skin inju
ries and diseases, 
druggists at 50 cents, or from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, for price; 3 boxes 
for *1.25.

Q.O.R. moonlight excursion to-mor
row night.

*
PETROLEA, Aug. 12.—The Old Boys’ 

demonstration was to some extent spoiled 
by the weather. It cleared off sufficient
ly to allow of the big parade, which was 
viewed by thousande of visitors.

There are old boys present from Java, 
West Africa, England. Australia, Mexico, 
Borneo and mostly every state In the 
Union

The procession was a mile long and 
was headed by Major John H. Wynn of 
London, an old Petrolea boy, and Presi
dent Dr. Charles O. Falrbank and Capt. 
Charles McKlttrlck. The procession con
sisted of the Windsor Band and Old Boys, 
Petrolea Oddfellows’ encampment; 
rlage containing Mayor Edward and Pe
trolea Council ; the waterworks depart
ment; Petrolea Knights of Pythias’ Band; 
the fire department, in full strength; 7th 
Band of London and one hundred Old 
Boys; the Port Huron (Band, with a large 
number; the Sarnia Band, with over onS 
hundred Old Boys; the Detroit Band, 
captained by George Lewis, a Petrolea 
Old Boy, and followed by about ’125 uni
formed Old Boys, who took the first 
prize; Brlgden Band and Old Boys; For
est Band, with a large crowd, fend repre
sentatives of the Industries of the OH 
Town.

Shortly after the parade a terrific storm 
came up, and a barn ’was struck and 
totally consumed. The town hall was 
also struck.

-I We Outfit 
Camping 

Parties

il 1! (Oppoel
?h

1 GET BUSY ON THE POWER PLANT.
With the contract for the construc

tion of the government’s transmission

Hi
:

11 ’ |i. BRUTAI
line practically awarded, it Is up to the- 
city council to proceed with the 
pointaient of an electrical expert and 
thus have a beginning made for the 

s erection of the civic distribution plant.
( Thui far the expectations raised by 

the various reports of the hydro-elec
tric commission have been more than 
realized, and all that has transpired 
points to an even cheaper price for 
Niagara power than at first estimated. 
The result has fully confirmed the as
surance repeatedly given by the power 
minister, that the 
were on a strictly conservative basis. 
Later modifications that have been 
made In the original proposals have 
allowed even more material reductions 
to be made in the capital cost of the 
undertaking, and this has naturally re
sulted In Increased public interest and 
In the widening of the area of service.

Countries that do not possess the 
magnificent water powers of Ontario 
are -to-day hard at work utilizing their 
“white coal.” Japan, tho without great 
rivers, Is harnessing its

11. Chased Herap te!Spoiled Oddfellow»* Day, Too.
ST. THOMAS, Aug. 12.—The Oddfellows’ 

Grand Lodge demonstration this after
noon was over a mile in length. It was 
headed by the 25tli Regiment Band and 
the St. Thomas Canton. The carriages 
containing the grand master and secre
tary for Michigan, grand master and 
secretary for Connecticut and Brigadier- 
General Ramey and Staff of the Patri
archs Militant of America, in carriages, 
followed behind these. Mayor Geddefc of 
St. Thomas and Mayor Oliver of Toronto 
and the city council, also in carriages ; 
two cantons from Toronto, and two from 
Detroit, were also in line, and were very 
much admired. Thousands of Oddfellows 
were afoot.

Just as the parade reached Pinafore 
Park a heavy thunderstorm broke loose, 
and the drill competitions, etc., were call
ed off.

Ill

B il

Provisions, Tents, Utensils, Blan
kets, Maps, and Charts of Canoe 
Trips.

1 WALLACE 
(Special).—TH 
B stave Joind 
tally assault! 
critical condl 
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v as aill MICHIE » CO.; limited^

grabbed hls 
dragged her 
tier in the i 
then chased 
Rig a hatchi 
Best happen!: 
likely have <x

branches In as care- 7 Kin* Street West
Phone Main 7591 '*17
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if I De»tructive Fire.
PARKERSBURG, W. Va„ Aug. 12.— 

Fire In the machinery of the West Vir
ginia Veneer and Door Co., destroyed 
the factory and the large plant of the 
Parkersburg ICe Co., burned 12 resi
dences and damaged the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad bridge over the Ohio 
River. z <

Low water pressure and the bad con
dition of the water plugs hampered 
the firemen.

B0RR0Of all stores and

Will Not Be
WATERWAY OR RAILWAY.
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: 11 streams; following in this, northern 
v iN k': |,j Italy, where the process has been in 

* rapid development for some years. 
Switzerland and the Alpine districts 

Ù, i, : of France are busily engaged in the
1 S ssi. i work, and every place command-
* li ing ; water power sees In It the means

All classes of tickets reading via the 
Michigan Central, Wabash and Grand 
Trunk Railways between Detroit and 
Buffalo fn either direction are available 
for transportation on D. & B. Dally 
Line Steamers. This, arrangement 
ables the traveler between eastern and 
western states to forsake the hot, dusty 
cars and enjoy the delights of a cool 
night’s rest en route. Send stamp for 
booklet. .

Address
DETROIT A BUFFALO STEAMBOAT 

CO.,
6 Wayne-street, Detroit, Mich.

AT OSGOODE HALL.

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.mountain

Young Former In Haldlmnnd Struck 
During Storm Yeeterday., mas

Contractor» Arreted. in provement In money conditions, and
Allan B. Strpud and Ackray Saun- v,v 1|evt May or June here ought to be 

ders, building contractors, were ar- very easy money. I don’t believe im- 
rested yesterday by Detectives Twlgg ,Krters will import for next year, nor 
and Sockett, upon a warrant charging j manufacturers begin manufartuting 
them with stealing $731 from Mrs. Eli- largely for next year until we feel sure 
zabeth E. Tuthill, 61 Rose-avenue. She cf the crop, and what the country 
had paid several sums to them for the wantt= jn order that we shall get every- 
■erectlon of a store and dwelling, which thing back on a good sound b::eis is that 
has not materialized. everybody should go slow for the pre

sent in the matter of expenditures. It 
1.-. a great task for a country with the 
jvopuiation of Canada to provide for 
the expansion and development of our 

, . . . _ , western country, and it is of the ut-
Nlagara electricity, instead bin,‘ bas been formed to purchase the n ost importance that our credit shall

of being a public asset of inestimable ’ good, so that we may draw on out-
. 11 « the small dealers in Halifax have been i rpqnn’i’cf's for add in DTOvldins forvalue, would have made millionaires forced out. only four large wholesalers thd eetRvment of the west Out credit 

of the ring of financiers that endeavored being taken in the combine. ls fast improving now In foreign coun
tries. There Is a splendid market for 
good safe securities, and by next year 
there will be a good market for secur
ities with a slight clement- of risk. We 
must not, however, spoil out credit by 
plunging at once into heavy expendi
tures either of a private or public na
ture.”

CAYUGA, Ont Aug. 12.—An electric 
storm, accompanied by high wind and

en-

■FINED FOR OPERATING 
ON SUNDAY.

While he himself did not think It 
good law, Magistrate Denison yester- 
daytimposed a fine of *10 and costs up
on George H. Verrai for operating an 
electric tally-ho in the city on Sunday*. 
This was done at the request of J. W. 
Curry K.C., counsel for the defence, 1 
who immediately filed notice of ep- u 
peal.

TALLYHOheavy rain, passed over this vicinity this 
afternoon.,

Blake Stewart, a young farmer of North 
Cayuga, near Canfield,

I

1m of compensating its lack of cheap 
fuel. Ontario’s exceptional advantages 
in the supply of white coal have been 
conserved for the people thru the initi
ation of the Whitney-Beck > power i t,e;ng made to corner the tomato mar- I 
policy. But for the action of the gov- ; ket in Nova Scotia this season. A com- 1

. killed by
lightning while turning off a windmill 
during the storm. •

was
cf

A Canning Combine Corner.
HALIFAX, Aug. 12:-—An attempt is

a I
of American wh^at 

was shipped from Toledo to Montreal 
In Canadian and American bottoms for 
export. Thus ships of both nationali
ties are engaged in International com
merce to the detriment of the Buffalo- 
New York route.

"In conclusion, until it Is otherwise 1 
shown, it is reasonable to assume that 
when some article dealing with the ! 
question of combines, (excessive rates, 
etc., appears. It emanates from some 
disgruntled shipper, who for the mo
ment has overlooked the Inexorable 
law of supply and demand ”

I

John E. O'Meara of Ottawa is plain
tiff in an action against E. Kenyon 
Stow of Toronto, to recover commis
sion for the purchase thru J. C. Kelly 
from W. F. Currie and Sam Otlsse of 
mining lands in Niplssing.

John H. Anderson

eminent,

•r the hJv°J3 
Provinces. It) 
Winnipeg by] 
rifle Farm ij 
ftom Winnipj 
«loose Jaw, w] 
r^bd, free til 

of d
«. 20, *2. 27, 

trainJ 
?" August ed
yjititet at] 
nom your 
ijA'na. cond! 

dtationto.

iliTAto control It for private profit. With 
the light and transportation services 
within reasonable distance of resump
tion, It ls vital for Toronto that it 
should have an Independent and public 
source of supply, and the council should 
lose no time In getting Its part of the 
Undertaking Ujfr^er way.

MR. MOR1SON EXPLAINS.

Edi tor World : I see In your paper of 
to-day an Interview taken from The 
Buffalo News and headed “Who is John 
M orison?”
planatlon is required from 
course you are aware I am not respon
sible.. for the flattery bestowed therein 
nor for some of the errors in the print- 
Ing thereof, but as you are dextrous of 
knowing who I am. I will Inform you. 
I have Hved in Toronto fifty years and

Is asking for 
*357.50 for sinking 50 feet of shaft for 

: the Keystone Lorraine Mining Co. 
Mary Ann Kensington wants unstated 

damages against the Toronto Railway 
Co.

:

Recom-
ISS/ mended by physicians 'SkI 
mV for nervous people. Taken 

■t night, it acts as a harmless a 
and very effective hypnotic. 1 
Calming and a nerve tonic— j 

|\ nourishes and strengthens. AW 

\ Palatable and without any A 
disagreeable after /A

■fc &

ITU ill
J. Bruce Payne, Limited, of Granby, 

A Chance In Upright Piano». Que. are suing P. A. Wagner to re-
Only *225.00 is needed to secure nn coZ?r *360 tor S°o«fe sold and delivered, 

upright piano of high-class make": . Dominion Brewery Co. of Port

as Hun-
little. Is as good as new. Such ls an ' 
offer made by the old firme of Helntz- 
man & Co., Ltd., 115-117 West 
street, Toronto.

I
;PERSONAL.i

The McLeod-street Methodist Church, 
Ottawa, have extended a call to Rev. 
R. G. Peever, Coatlcook. Que.

Samuel Johnston of London, Eng., Is 
registered at the Arlington.

Mr. U. B. Winton of Toronto has re
turned from a very pleasant sojourn in 
Mvskoka and the north.

Mr. A. S. Hardy, barrister, Brockville, 
was in the city yesterday 

Dr. Bingham of Church-street returned 
vestei dav from an extended tour of Brl- 
tish Columbia and tho Northwestern 
States. Dr. Bingham says the crops thru- 
out the west look magnificent.

recover

Dominion Lawn Bowling Tonrnament.
The entries for the Dominion lawn 

howling tournament will close with 
Mr. G. 8. Pearcy. 22 Scott-street. to
day, Thursday. Entries may be made 
up to 8 p.m. at the Victoria Club 
Huron-street, Toronto.

King-lI think therefore an ex- [Mffime. Of ihTHE SUNDAY WORLD is de
livered to any address in the city or 
suburbs for 5

222»n<«w»M*ek»»2!i22; I r

El Tongs a

$E3r3
SIR KNIGHT D. L. CARLEY, 

P.S.G.M., Chairman of Reception 
Committee.

u$t cents per copy, 
regular delivery, order 

at once. TELEPHONE MAIN 252
JOwingWt”’ ?h%P,a~ T-D~To- ensure

rain
games In the Rusholme Tennis Tour
ney #vere postponed till to-day.
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“BURIAL OF THE 
BEANS” 

in this week’s

SUNDAY WORLD
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Newsdealers
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o THIS WEATHE*ESTABLISHED t»i LIGHTNING ON RNMPItGE 
IN WESTERN ONTARIO

BRUIN STANDS FIRM 
FOR RULE BY PEOPLE

+ limited I

y Of AUGUST
JOHN CATTO & SON

heaWJy l nthe lake region and Ottawa and 

.«Jïeather haa been fine

EirST?’ «**»svwsrt™»’ Parry Sound, 66—70; Lon»&tfi0:»T<Üo,“o' 60-70; Ottawa, 68-86; 
2u2?eS?’iS-®: Quebec. 66-80; St. John, 
66—64; Halifax, 66—60.

, Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Preab westerly to northerly winds) n 
Jew local showers or thunderstorms, 
hot mostly fair.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fresh 
southwesterly to westerly winds; show- 
fair an<* *oca* thunderstorms, but partly

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and Mari
time-Fresh southerly to westerly winds; 
showery ; local thunderstorms.

Superior—Moderate winds ;a few scat
tered showers, but mostly fair station- 
ar7 or slightly lower temperature.

Manitoba—Fair, stationary or'a little 
higher temperature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fine and 
warmer.

SSE IBM
1 PJL

X A M

OTftr^ally
atioD

ratures: IsLondon,; Strathroy and Guelph Re
port Several Cases of Dam

age and Injury.

Informed of Nomin- 
For the Presi

dency.IN FOR I? ra»

s ! s
LINCOLN, 
f forty

Neb.,Aug. 12.—With a salute 
guns, one for each state, 

given at daybreak, Lincoln began the 
celebration of its notification day The 
notification ceremotiy was held in the 
State Capitol grounds at 2 o’clock Repre
sentative Henry N. Clayton of Alabama, 
chairman of the notification committee, 
notified Mr, Brygn of his nomination as 
the Democratic presidential candidate In 
a short speech, at the conclusion of which 
he handed to the nominee the formal let
ter of notification, signed by all the mem
bers of the committee. Mr. Bryan re
plied, and the ceremony was closed by a 
short speech by John W. Kern, the vice- 
presidential nominee.

In accepting Mr. Bryan said: “Recog
nizing that I am Indebted for my nomina
tion to the rank and file of our party, 
and that my election must come, if It 
comes at all, from the unpurchased suf
frages of the American people, I pro
mise, if entrusted with the responsi
bilities of this high office, to con
secrate whatever ability I have to the 
one purpose of making this, in fact. <a 
government in which the people rule—a 
government which will do Justice to all, 
and offer to everyone the highest pos-. 
sible stimulus to great and persistent 
effort by assuring to each the enjoyment 
of his Just share of the proceeds of hie 
toll ,no matter In what part of the vine
yard he labors, or to what occupation, 
profession or calling he devotes himself, 

‘Our platform declares that th 
shadowing Issue which manifest 
In all the questions now under discussion 
Is, ‘Shall the people rule?’ No matter 
which way we turn; lio matter to what 
subject we address ourselves, the same 
question contfropts us, ’Shall the people 
control their own government, and use 
that government for the protection of 
their rights and for the promdtlon of 
their welfare? Or shall the representa
tives of predatory wealth prey upon a de
fenseless public, while the offenders se
cure Immunity from subservient officials 
whom they raise to power by unscrupu
lous methods?’ This Is the Issue (raised 
by the ’known abuses’ to which Mr. Taft 
refers In his notification speech 

“In the name of the Democratic party, 
I accept the challenge and charge that 
the Republican party la responsible for 
all the abuses which now exist In the fed
eral government .and that It Is Impotent 
to accomplish the reforms which are Im
peratively needed."

TOURISTS chon end the vicinity wee vlelted this 
afternoon with a terrific lightning 
storm which ended In a email hurri
cane in which three people were hurt 
and thousands of dollars damage done.

The roof of the Soutn western Trac
tion Company was parrly destroyed 
and the firemen and engineer both 
slightly hurt. The roof ol the London 
Rolling Mills was also partly destroy
ed. The home of G. Pepper, Mai t land- 
street, was also struck and partly de
molished. His daughter. Miss LucRle, 
was struck, the shoe on her left foot 
being torn off. The bolt tore a hole 
in the ground fifteen feet long and six 
inches deep.

At Strathroy, Edward Ndcholl’s house 
was struck and he and hk daughter 
stunned, the girl being seriously hurt. 
The barns of Prince Alton at Jarigorm 
were ‘burned and his loss Is placed at 
*1800.

wn and 
h while.
MINGS.

We make a splendid display all this 
week *f Important and Attractive 
Lines. 2000 KNIGHTS PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

’A
embroidered linen 
bedspreads j
clearing at *9, HO, *12, il6 and «20- 
regular prices *11, *12, *16, *20 and *25 

,g^&ch.

embroidered linen

TEA CLOTHS
at *1.40, *1.75, *2, *2.50, *8, *4 and *5— 
regular prices *2,^42.60, *8, *4, *5 and

COUNTRY STORjfc-o 
«Li-dV 28 miles from Toronto; lfo 
acres lan<V orchard, and berry garden. 
APDly M. A. Steel, 437 Broadview ed

/
madras. “phyr 5 

ge, separate or at-
t colors and de- 
17 1-2; regularly * 

for ........ ,69

unie fibre linen ^ 
silk and lisle mix- 

0; regularly $2.00 '

.................................. • • • .98
—Imported, two- 
and fancy striped 

, sizes 34 to 44; 
r . ..

LOST.
».

T OST — A GARNET NECKLACE)
^ literal reward. 1SS D’Arey-etrart. 1

lege. T

BAROMETER.

to-eTime. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8am................. 67 29.68 6 S.E.
Noon.................... ... 68 _ ....... ............
2 P.m,...................... 72 29.58 19 S.W.
4Pmi..-...............v. 76 .................................
8 P-m........ .............. 68 29.45 20 S.W.

Mean of day, 61; rain, ,47; difference
estr?160averaee’ 2 beIoW: hl*he8t, 71; low-

J*6.
Automobile* «or Hire

Ma,n{**8?

THE RUSE AUTOMOBILE 
80 and 82 William at.

EMDROIDERED LINEN 
H. S. DOYLIES TelephoneContinued From Page L •>3
in various sizes and patterns. Preceptory, Chatham; Burleigh Pre- 

ceptory, St. Thomas; St. Elmo Precep- 
U-ry, Stratford; Windsor Preceptory, 
Windsor; Ottawa Preceptory, Ottawa; 
St. Simon of Cyrene Preceptory .Sarnia ; 
Gibson Preceptory, Sauit Ste. Marie; 
Offanto Preceptory, Owen Sound; 
Jacques de Motol, Niagara Falls.

United States Command eries: Gen
esee Commandery, Lockport, N.Y.; 
Monrle Commandery, Rochester; Cy
rene Commandery, Rochester, N. Y.; 
Lake Brie Oommandery, Buffalo, N.Y.; 
Niagara Oommandery, Niagara Faite, 
N.Y.; Mount Olivet Oommandery, Erie, 
Pa.; Detroit Oommandery, Detroit. 
Mich:; Port Huron Oommandery, Port 
Huron, Mich.

The line of march will toe University- 
avenue north to College, Queen’s Park 
to east side Parliament Buildings, eeet 
cm St. Albans to Wellesley, Wellesley 
to Jarvis.

Pasing the collegiate Institute the of
ficers of each oommandery and pre
ceptory will salute the supreme grand 
master and distinguished guests, who 
will include Brig. Générai Cotton and 
the commanding officers of the city 
regiments, who will be stationed at the 
west side of the street at the saluting 
point.

The line of march continued 
Jarvis to WMtoto-evenue, ‘across 
Yonge to Queen, Queen to Bay, Bay- 
street to ferry.

A grand stand opposite the Bay
et reo fire station will be occupied by 
tody guests of the order.

If the grounds at Centre I stand Park 
are fit for inarching on the Sir Knights 
will go there for the exhibition drille. 
Otherwise the boats win land them Jit 
Menton's Point and the baseball 
grounds will be used.

In reference to any possible trouble 
with the street car service such as on 
the twelfth of July, D. L. Oartey, 
chairman of the reception committee, 
stated that permission had been re
ceived from the police department for 
the parade.

“We have no desire to Inconvenience 
the citizens,” he declared. “We have 
arranged the line of march In such a 
way, and we ordered all the oommand- 
eries to march in narrow formation at 
street crossings end crowded cornera 
so as to avoid any obstruction. We 
have done ail we could do up to date, 
and have the sanction of the police de
partment for the procession as we wish 
to avoid In every way any Inconven
ience to the public."

Last year at St. Catharines and the 
previous years in Montreal no difficulty 
arose with traffic of any kind white the 
parade was passing.

A United States Tempter remarked : 
“I am only a guest here end do not 
know what the arrangements ere, but 
I thought as a matter of courtesy the 
parade would be given passage-.”

The head 
manderies 
lows:

King Edward Hotel: Detroit and 
Buffalo commanderies.

Queen's Hotel : Genesee Comtnand- 
ery, Lockport, N.Y.

Headquart

°tGuelph, Too,
GUELPH, Aug. 12.—(Special.)— 

Lightning to-day struck the Taylor 
Radiator Co., stunning an Italian; the 
borne of Mrs. Bergln, where It caused 
a fire, and the Albion Hotel.

STEAMSHIPS.BUCK TOWELS , COMMISSION MED TOAug. 11
Pnvonla... 
Caronla...

60 dozen oddment lots of Fine Linen 
Huck Towels—Initialed—Hemmed 
Hemstitched, at Special Prices.

At From
...Trieste

w „ _____Liverpool
Majestic......a.New York ..Southampton
Teutonic............. Plymouth .... New York
Lancastrian.......London
K. P. Cecllle..... Bremen...
Kroonland

New York 
New York

or
........................59 e over- 

s Itself oommandery had spread and the Sir ** 
Knights of Pennsylvania Invited Da- *0 
trolt Oommandery to visit them and 
exemplify its drill. The work lb the 
Quaker City extended the common* 
dory's fame as a drilling organization !n 
all over the region covered by the * 
grand encampment, from ocean to 
ocean.

These drills excited rivalry and 18 
1869 a public drill was given In Cleve
land, visiting Templars by hundreds 
coming from Ohio, Pennsylvania and 
New York to see the drill.

In 1871 other commanderlee had uni- 
formed and practiced the drill, after I 
the manual of tactics Issued by Cap
tain General Garfield, and some de
sired to compete with Detroit No. 1 in 
Baltimore. It was decided that a se- » 
cret competitive drill would be held, 
the men to be Judged for their profi
ciency, no one to know at what point «•w 
the Judging was done and the Judges 
to be picked United States army offi
cers, unknown to each other and to 
the commanderies in competition. Six
teen commanderies entered and Detroit 
won handily, one of the Judges saying, , 
at the presentation of the libation set. - 
“Nothing has ever equated it”

Eugene Robinson took Detroit Com* 
mandery to New York City the first ■; 
time that it invaded the Metropolis. -, 
How It was received Is told by a single 
sentence from The New York Sun of 
May 81, 1875: “Making such a hurst of 
applause as has never greeted any <- 
procession In New York.”

Jealousy on the part of other com
manderies and the assiduous labor to 
perfect themselves In drill resulted in 1 
a demand for open competition. Cin
cinnati, Rochester, Buffalo, St. Louhfc* 
Indianapolis, St. Paul and Chicago en
tered the competition. It was here that 
Detroit established the right to Its re-- • 
putatlon. One of the judges, and again 
they were all army officers, in award
ing the prize, said, “There la no use 
competing with that Detroit Comman- 
der/- \ am an army officer myself, 
and I do not believe there Is an equal Ml 
number of men on earth that can com
pete with them." The markings of the ' 
Judges, In which Detroit got 98 3-7 per 
cent, out of a possible 100, Is the high- ‘ 
eet 6/,Yen to any organization, civic „,M 
or military, for an equal number of 
men.

The same story might be told of dll- 1 
cago, SL Louis, Washtnrton, Boston, 
where It was escort to supreme grand 
master, and of Pittsburg, Louisville 
and Saratoga*

The first and last time Detroit in
vaded the soil of Ontario was In 1896, 
en route to Boston. The first stopping 
Place on the trip was Montreal. " T

Lieut Col. Wilson of the Royal Can- 
adlan Artillery, In command of thg 
military post at Quebec, publicly de
clared after the drill there that he had : ? 
never seen such precision and so. high 'v' 

of 8rreat excellence In drill. f.
The Detroit party Includes Wt. Em.

Sir Hutoon B. Ctiman, the Grand Com- ' 
mander of the State, Past Grand Com2 
mander Charles R. Warren, Part Grand 
Commander, James Flndlater, Grand , ■^taln William H. Ktester, Past Com? , . 
mandera, T. G. Whittaker, Youiwiove. 
and William C. Maytoury, farmer can- " 
gresetnan and three times mayor of inr 
iDetrott, and George W. FVwde, the beat 
Ptfiloe commissioner Detroit ever had,
. The Detroit Oommandery to headed £ 
by Sohmemaim’s Military of 
tno*t, a splendid organization of thirty 
pieces, rtwasfbrmerly the regimental 
hand of the First Infantry,
National Guard, but has accompanied 
the oommandery on ail Its exouratoeriip: 
torthe peat ten years. The band to re- 
SHMvted &s one of ttha bcipt In the 
and it certainly earned the plaudits of 
a large crowd that listened while- it 
serenaded The World early test even- - 
mg.

medium and wide, TABLE CLOTHS
sides, -some with I A grand assortment of Fine Linen 

lack otm, . 1 ..*■¥ Damask Table Cloths—from 2 to 6
.1 . , - d tan £fll yards long—clearing at

3 42 inches; regu- • SI ONE-THIRD LESS THAN REGULAR 
each, for ... 1 PRICES’

>U Its—Two-piece j|T 
ttort and cashmere, 
nd fancy striped J 
50c and 75c, S

Continued From Fuse 1.MAŸ HAVE DRIFTED....... Boston
...New Yoik 

New York 
...New York 
. New York
......... Boston
.... Glasgow

Antwerp
Pennsylvania...Cherbourg
Corinthian..........Havre ....
Numldian 
Grampian

about,” he replied, “If there were no 
organizations among railway men they 
would be working for half what they are 
to-day. Would that be In the interest of 
the service or would it be in the Inter
est pf the community? I claim no. 
The calibre of the men would be much 
k wer and the service rendered not up 
to the standard of to-day. The com
munity in which those men live would 
suffer owing to the fact that the men 
would have less money Jo spend. 
Some will say. what about the stock
holders? Well, I recollect when C.P.R. 
stock, was quoted on the market at 30. 
To-dây it Is quoted at 175. The com
pany Is paying dividends of 6 per cent, 
and a bonus besides. Supposing condi
tions were reversed and that they 
could get the same service at half the 
price what would be the result? Why 
the stock Instead of being worth 176 
would be 400, dividends would be en
ormous and would be sent to stock
holders In different parts of the world, 
doing no good to Canada. Officiel sal
aries would be doubled, limiting the 
chances of the money being put In cir
culation In channels in which H is most 
116D(l6d

“It is the duty of the public to see 
that the men employed by the rail
roads should be of the highest type 
and that they get proper compensation 
for their services."

But Fog Signals Should Have Warmed 
the Southwark. i

Montreal
Montreal John P. Northey, president of the 

Canadian Fog Signal Company, 
only account for the accident by the 
explanation that the S.S. Southwark 
must have been running very slowly, 
feeling her way up the strait, and by 
virtue of her sluggish motion was car
ried 10 miles north of her course by 
the current.

The point where she grounded was 
between two bignal stations, one at 
Greenly Island and another 15 miles 
farther east at Armour Point. There 
was absolutely no reason, he said, for 
the vessel to have been so close to the 
north shore.

The blasts from

canCOSTUME MAKING To-Night’s Band Concert.
The Queen's Own Band, under the di

rection of Bandmaster G. J. Timpson, will 
play th? following program In, Clarence 
Square this evening:
March—The Guardsman 
Overture—Bandltenstrlech 
National Selection of Canadian Airs
_ ............... ............................. P. Laurendeau
Melodies—Merry Melodies' ...F. A, Mills
Barn Dance ........................... Kerry Mills
Scotch Overture—Prince Charlie..C. Volt!
Popular—Honey Boy ............Van Easton
Grand National Fantasia ............Cappev
Remick’s Hits, No. 4 ................. J. Remlck
Selection of English Airs.... J. Hartman 

Band at Hanlaa’e.
The Band of the Royal Grenadiers will 

play at Hùnlan’e Point this evening.

New autumn fabrics are dally ar
riving, and there Is no good reason for 
deferring ordering costumes until the 
rush season.

We have new additions to our al
ready exceptional staff iff this depart
ment, and are prepared as never before 
to guarantee the best of everything— 
Fit, Finish, Style, Value.

Keith
Suppe

.29
■J Shirtwaists—
d zephyr, shirts ne- 
y 50c to 75c each,

.29 1
INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS 

I AT $1.25
We have on sale a special lot of Hem

stitched Unlaundered Ladles’ Handker
chiefs, pure linen, at *1.25 per dozen. 
Every initial In the alphabet In stock. 
If washed these would be *2 value. As 
they were sent unlaundered, they go 
on sale at *1.25 per dozen.

SCOTTISH CLAN AND 
FAMILY TARTANS

In this department we make a. spe
cial display of Costume Cloths, Wraps, 
Shawls, Special Line Traveling Rugs, 
(«4, *5 and-$6 each). Boating Shawls, 
Golf Jackets.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S 
HIRE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS , 
SILK HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR 
CLOAK AND SUIT CATALOGUE
will be ready In about a week—free 
for the asking.

Mall orders for goods or samples re
ceive prompt and careful attention.

s

C.P. B. BUYS MODE UNO 
TO ISOLATE THE SHOPS

each of the fog 
horns have frequently been heard at 
the other station, and must surely 
have been audible to those on board 
the Southwark.

The strait is well protected with sig
nal installations with the possible ex
ception that another station might be 
advantageously located on the New
foundland shore at a point opposite 
Armour Point, where the channel nar
rows considerably.

'EAR. 1
line fur felt, fedora, 
pcs, black, brown, ’ 
ilk trimmings, calf 
r sweats, odd and 
irly 75c to $2.00, ,

BIRTHS.
WOOD—At 4485 Sherbrooke^street Mont

real, on Sunday, Aug. 9, 1908, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Wood, a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
MADDOCKS-BATES—At the residence 

of the bride’s mother, 931 West Queen- 
street, on Wednesday, Aug. 12, 1908, by 
the Rev. J. D. Morrow. May, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John W. 
Bates, to Richard Maddocks.

will be 
Yonge,

Pickets Can’t Get Near the Angus 
Works—Strike Breakers Prr- , 

tected by Armed Guards

V j

.69
ind Caps—For j
nildrcn, linen, duck 
iizes ; regularly 29c

IRRIGATION CONVENTION.’
Adopts a Series of Resolutions on Im

portant Questions.
<r

F. W. MATTHEWS CO.THE MONTREAL, Aug. 12.—In the annual 
statement df Canadian Pacific just is
sued may be found the reason why* 
the company, has decided to tight 
against highef wages or shorter hours. 
Ity showed a decrease of over *900,000 
in gross revenue and. am Increase of 
over *2,000,000 in operating expenses.

Most of the Increase In expenses Is 
due to the wage list, and the officials 
of the company say that If It were to 
go on the stability of the company’s 
dividend would be tihreatened,"a serious 
matter for a young company that has 
to go to the market for new capital 
from . time to time.” they explain. 
There was only one other alternative 
and that was to have a more uniform 
scale of wage and In order to get It to 
fight the unions.

This morning, when the pickets ap
pointed by the strikers to stand at the 
gates of the Angus shops and warn off 
all applicants for work, reached the 
vacant lots thru which they make their 
way to the Frontenac-street gates, they 
found the fence lined with signs stating 
that trespassing was not allowed, and a 
Mg line of special constables in readi
ness to see that the men gave heed to 
the warning. The company had quiet
ly bought the Nolan farm which ad
joins the company’s property on the 
east and have thereby forced the 
to keep a long distance away.

Those who arq, working at the shops 
are taken to work and brought home 
each day on special trains, which are 
guarded by strong squads of constables 
armed with night sticks and revolvers.

GARDENERS HAVE FINE TRIP.
.19 funeral Directors

£88 8FADINA AVENU! t
Note New addeess 

Phones—College 701.702. 248

Tt. VERNON, B.C., Aug. 12.—The Irriga
tion convention which has been meet
ing here passed resolutions In favor of 
the creation of water municipalities; 
that the Dominion and Provincial Gov
ernments be required to undertake top
ographical and hydrographical surveys 
to obtain Information as to the amount 
of water for irrigation and irrigable 
tends; that the government, in 
tcmpl&ted legislation, provide protec- 
tectlone for owners of water In storage 
In carrying it to their ditch heads. The 
motion In favor of government owner
ship Irrigation was lost by a vote of 
2J to 20.

The next meeting will be held in 
Lethbridge. Officers were elected as 
follows: Hon. President, Governor Bul- 
yea; President; J. S. P. Dennis; First 
Vice-President, Hon. F. J. Fulton; gee- 
end Vice-President, L. Nasmith of 
Lethbridge; Secretary-Treasurer, J. L. 
Fairfield, Lethbridge.

More Than 1000 of Them Visit Ni
agara Falla.

i The annual excursion and picnic of the 
Toronto -brand* of the Ontario Vegetable- 
Growers’ Association to Niagara Falls, 
Ont., yesterday, was a delightful event, 
and the largest in its history, more than 
ÎOÎ» taking part in the trip.

A special train on the G.T.R. was char
tered for the occasion, the\party landing 
back In the city shortly after 10 o’clock 
last night.

A good program of sports was run off 
In Victoria Park and the winners were ;

Boys? race, under 8—1, N. Shuter; 2, W, 
Byers; 3, S. Constable.

Girls, under 8—1, E. Reid; 2, 8. Sharp- 
ley; 3, E. Sharpley.

Boys under 12—1, J. Best; 2, A. Snyams; 
3, D. Carter.

GirlsJ under 12—1, J. Irvin; 2, N. Symei; 
3, M. Mortimer.

Boys, under 16—1, C. Cray den; 2, R. 
Skldmere; 3, T. Segrlff.

Girls, under 16—1, H. Ingle; 2, A. Bell; 
3, R. Mortimer.

1, H. Symons; 2, H. Car
ter; 3, V. Poole. /

Gardeners’ wives—1, Mrs. North;
Mrs. G. Blgley ; 3, Mrs. Burgess.

Ladles’ race, over 40—Mrs. Ryan Mrs. 
Wilson, Mrs. C. Sharpley.

Gardeners’ sons, under 21—1, H. Rowett; 
2, G. Preston ; 3, George Darling.

Employes’ race—1, H. Rowett; 2, W- 
Shaver; 3, P. Lovatt.

Donkey race—1, Suelgrove and Tuscan; 
2, J. Aggett and G. Robinson; 8, H. Had- 
low and F. Hadlow.

Gardeners’ race—1, G. Dobson; 2, H. 
Rowett; 3, P. Lovatt.

Gardeners’ race, over 46—1, George Blg
ley; 2, J. Guthrie; 3, E. Brown.

Fat man’s race—1, E, Segrlff;
Lowe; 8, J. Segrlff.
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DEATHS.
PATTISON—On Aug. 10th, 1908, Mrs.

Elizabeth Pattlson, wife of Mr. P. M. 
Pat tison, In her 71st year.

Funeral Thursday, Aug. 13, 1908, at 
2.30 p.m„ from her late residence, 449 
Euclld-avenue, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

MASON—On 12th of August, 1908, at her 
residence, 80 Empress-crescent. Alicia, 
wife of George J. Mason, Esq., and 
sister of the late Hon. Robert. A. Harri
son, chief Justice of Ontario, In her 71st

1 year.
Funeral (private) at 2.30 p.m. this 

Thursday. Interment In St. James' 
Cemetery.

Ottawa papers please copy.
McCLEMONT—At Mount Hope, Gian ford 

Township, on Wednesday, Aug. 12, 1908, 
John McClemont, sr., in his 85th year.

Funeral Friday, at 2 p.m., to Dicken
son’s Cemetery, North Glanford.

i

con-

COm limited JOHN CATTO & SON
55-57-59-61 King Street East 

(Opposite the Post Office) 
TORONTO.
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BRUTALLY BEATS WIFE. 'to

i Chased Her With Hatchet, But Iater- 
terence Was Timely. GUGGENHEIMS’ INJUNCTION.

WALLACEBURG, Ont., Aug. 12.— 
(Special).—This afternoon Wm. Elliott, 
E stave Joiner, was arrested for bru
tally assaulting his wife, who Is In a 
critical condition at the hospital. El
liott, while Intoxicated, went home and 
grabbed his wife by the hair, and 
dragged her Into the yard and kicked 
her tn the abdomen and breast. He 
then chased her Into the street carry
ing a hatchet and only for Clarke 
Best happening along a murder would 
likely have occurred. The Elliotts came 
here from Detroit about two weens 
ago. He and his brother were both ar
rested.

quarters of the visiting oom- 
have been assigned as tol-Ladies’ raDon’t Want Others to Gather Gold in 

Caribou.

VANCOUVER, Aug. 12— (Special.)— 
An Injunction was obtained to-day by 
the Guggenhelms to restrain J. B. 
Hobson and his workSien from continu
ing operations in Caribou. A clean-up 
of *20,000 in gold dust has already been 
made ,and Hobson Is restrained from 
disposing of this.

Guggenhelms withdrew from Cari
bou several months ago, concentrating 
attention on Yukon. Hobson since con
tinued the work, taking the position 
that he held an interest personally In 
the property.

, Utensils, Blan- 
Charts of Canoe 2,CEMENT VAULTS.

ai An up-to-date burial receptacle that 
shows for Itself. On exhibition sub
merged in water at 503 Queen St. W.

. Limited \ THE CANADIAN VAULT OO.
Phone M. 2078. *

Grand Union Mount OUvet 
commandery, Erie, Pa., and Port, Hu
ron oommandery.

Hotel Trader: Niagara Falls com
mandery.

Roestn House: Munroe commandery.
Palmer House: Cyrene commandery.
Preceptories :

men
West
91 ed7 SLIT AGAINST DIRECTORS.m /

Sovereign Bank le Added as a Third 
Party to Proceedings. Sussex, Sherbrooke, 

Que., King Edward; Richard. Coeur 
de Lion, Queen’s; Odo de Amand, 
Brantford,
Gardemar, Brockvllle, Arlington, and 
Richard Coeur de Lion, Hamilton, 
Walker House.

STOLE MANICURE SETS.The action brought by Curator W. 
E. Stavert to compel the former direct
ors of the Sovereign Bank to bear the 
loss of promissory notes held against 
them will be contested by the direct
ors.
yesterday granted an ex parte order 
for leave to serve a third party notice 
on the Sovereign Bank.

D. A. Campbell Is defendant for *59,- 
598, James McPhee $26,488, Donald and 
D.D. McMillan *33,110, In suits to re
cover on these notes, while the de
fendants contend that the assets of 
the bank are liable.

2, W.

Old man's race, over 66—1, W. Lowe; 2, 
G. Rowatt ; 3, P. O’Brien. .

Standing broad Jump—l, w. Dobson, 8 
ft. 10 In. ; 2, T. Dolsone, 8 ft. 7 1-3 In. ; 3 G. 
Strap or, 8 ft. 7 In.

Hop, step and Jump-1, W. J. Jennings. 
35 feet; 2, Shaver, 84 feet; 3, Luste, 33 ft.

Committee race—1, George Blgley ; 2,
George Sands; 3, Tom Del worth; 4, A. 
Shooter.

Among those noticed were :
Kenzle, license Inspector of West York; 
Tom Delworth, George Syne Jr., Capt. 
Tom Wallace of Wdodbridge " and Frank 
Reeves. x

The executive committee, to whose ef
forts the success of fn 
chiefly due, were :
(president), C. Glbbard (vice-president), 
F. F. Reeves (secretary), J. W. Rush 
(treasurer), lAbert Shute. H. J. Sharp- 
ley and R. Lankin.

OF THE -■ Iroquois; Windsor and
NOTHING DOING YET. Two Young Men Caught Red-Handed— 

Sold 910 Pieces For 60 Cents.

While In the act of prosecuting a 
sytematli plunder which had been go
ing on for several days, Albert West
on, living on Claremont-street, and 
David Duncan, 536 Glvlns-street, were 
arrested by Acting Detective Arm
strong of No. 1 station yesterday after
noon. He later recovered five valuable

S” 4 1 BORROWERS ARE SAFE. Hydro Power Commission Still Un
settled as to Tender.

The hydro-electric power commission 
was busily engaged all day yesterday 
again figuring out the results of the 
tenders for the construction of the 
Niagara transmission line.

Hon. Adam Beck stated that there 
was nothing to be added to what had 
been already briefly said.

He deprecated the elaborate and 
foundationless stories afloat regarding 
the expectations of the commission,and 
refused to discuss the terms of the 
tenders until the award was actually 
made.

eek’s Master-In-Chambers Cartwright CRACK DETROIT COMMANDERY.Win Not Be Summoned In the Leslie
Cr.sc.’

WORLD S Have a Reword of Years for Snper- 
Excelienee In Drill.The crown does not intend to Insist 

Upon the disclosures of the. Identities of 
the persons to whom Col. J. Knox 
Leslie, late treasurer of. the exhibition, 
is believed to have loaned large sums 
of monèy on notes which are worth
less.

Dan Mc-ll Detroit Commandery No. 1 Knights 
Templar, who arrived yesterday, oc
cupies a unique position among the 
Templar Knights, owing to its well 
known excellency and proficiency In 
drill and also because it was the first 
to put in practice many new ideas that 
have since been adopted by the whole 
body of Templar Knights of the Grand 
Encampment.
\It is not the oldest Tempter body, 
having been formed In 1851 and the 
start was so humble that Is was ne
cessary to Induce foreign fraters to 
come In and make up the number re
quisite to start and open a oomman
dery of Knights Templar. It was the 
first in Michigan and thereby gets Us 
number. Detroit Commandery’a first 
appearance of any more than local 
note occurred in 1866, when It became 
the escort to President Johnson, Ad
miral Farragut and others on their 
way to attend the laying of the corner 
stone of the Douglas monument In 
Chicago. Up to that time no comman
dery was completely uniformed.

It was about 1868 that Detroit Com- 
ntondery started its famous drill, un
der Captain General Ellery I. Gar
field, and for the flrat time. In that 
year, they marched upon the field 
with a full Templar drill and dress 
parade.

A peculiar Instance in the history of 
the commandery that Is peculiar, be
cause of the proficiency attained by 
the men. Is that In the 57 years of 
existence It has had but four captain 
generals and only two of tn-m ever 
had any military status whatever. The 
present captain general, James Find- 
later, who has been In charge of the 
lines ever since 1889 and has taken the 
commandery to the triennial conclaves 
at Denver, Boston, Pittsburg, Louis
ville and Saratoga, and on no two oc
casions have the same men occupied 

1 the same position In the lines.
But to hark back. The fame of the

>1 i
um:.alers

manicure sets which the former pri
soner admitted he had stolen from the 
warehouse of the Burgess-Powell Drug

NATURAL QAM.

MEDICINE HAT, Aug. M-KSpe- 
elal.)—W. R. Martin, C. P. R. natural 
gas expert, reports striking a flow of » 
(heavy oily gas, altogether different » 
from the Medicine Hat production at 
Bow Island in Crow’s Nest Pass 
slon. Hie flow Is 30,000 cubic feet n*
24 hour*.

e excursion was 
Thomas Delworth

Cheap Excursions to I.C.R. Seaside 
Resorts, Etc.

Through special excursion tickets to 
St John, N. B., Halifax, N. S„ 
the Sydneys, Prince Edward Island 
and Intermediate points; also to 
St.John’s, Newfoundland, on sale at In
tercolonial Railway office, 51 King- 
street east, Toronto, Aug. 10, 11, 12 and 
13, 1908, at very low rates. Time limit 
for return Aug. 31, 1908. Berths se
cured In advance and full Information 
furnished on application.

. iJ Co.
Crown At tourte y Corley says he has Both young men have been employed 

at Gourlay, Winter & Leeming’s, on 
West King-street, and chose the hour 
of 1 p.m., when all was quiet around 
the Burgess-Powell establishment, to 
do their pilfering. Duncan was In the 
habit of standing guard while Weston 
stole the goods, and It w^s in these re
spective attitudes that Detective Arm
strong apprehended them.

The sets were mounted in silver and 
ebony and valued g.t *10 each. Three 
of them had been sold at 50 cents 
apiece. The remaining two were con
cealed on Weston’s person.

ave any such borrowersno wish to
appear in( court, as they cannot be 

b__aJiy suspicion of guilt, 
w money Is no legal of-

IvTING TALLYHO
Iday. j

[did not think .it 
be Denison yester- 
f *10 and costs up- 

L for operating aB 
be city on Sundays* 
|e request of J* "• 
ll for the defence, 
Bed notice of W

EX-MAGISTRATE DENIES. X

Ex-Magistrate Woodcock of New
market has written the attorney-gen
eral’s department denying the truth of 
the statement that he had taken part 
as a justice of the peace, In any recent 
trials. The department had Instructed 
him that until the matter was settled 
upon which he was held In bail,.he was 
not to take part in any cases brought 
to trial.

connected >vit 
since to boprC 
fence. 4 

No fresh discoveries as to the amount 
of the shortage have been made, the 
sum total rerhaining at *18,963. The 
report tha( there is an additional *6400 
deficit Is positively denied by the audi
tors and Manager Orr.^,

ST. JOE WILL BE NEXT.
Has Toronto's Support for Next Con

vention.

34 BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 12.—(Special)—
row night.The Toronto delegation to the conven

tion of the" International Typographical 
Union tj

FOUR HELD FOR MURDER. Fishing for n Watch.
Mate Aykroyd yesterday i tat red 

fishing at the Queen City Yacht Club’* 
float. But It was bigger game 
than the finny denizens of the dee! ‘ 
that he was after, a member of the 
club having dropped a valuable gold 
watch Into the water. He poked around • 
In vain for over an hour, bringing up 
a various assortment of old tin cans, 
pieces of wood and bits or ropes. Fin
ally a silver watch appeared. It was 
claimed by another member, who 
stated he had lost It over a year ago.

ay stepped Into the vigorous 
has been going on for the

Work For 30,000 Men 
lr. the harvest fields of the Northwest 
provinces. It only costs $10 to get to 
Winnipeg by taking the Canadian Pa
cific Farm Laborers' excursions, and 
fiom' Winnipeg to all points east of 
Moose Jaw, where harvesters are In de
mand, free tickets are granted. Leav
ing dates of excursions are: Aug. 14, 18, 
19, 20, 22. 27, September 1, 2, 8, 9. 11, 14. 
Special trains from all C.P.R. stations 
on August excursions. Apply to near
est ticket agent for excursion dates 
from your district, time of special 
trains, conditions, etc., or write C. B. 
Foster, district passenger agent, Tor
onto.

at Soo Convicts ~\Preliminary Trial
i j Quartet of Italians. fight

next convention, Seattle, St. Joseph and 
Minneapolis© art the three cities most 
active agd when St. Joseph was pro
posed from the floor of the convention 
to-day, It was James Simpson of. Tor
onto who first Jumped to hie feet and 
seconded the motion. The decision will 
be officially made to-morrow, but it to 
almost a foregone conclusion that St. 
Joseph will win.

W. B. Prescott of Toronto speaking 
to-day said that the eight hour triumph 
promised even greater things for the 
future. At no far distant times he 
thought the International Typographi
cal Union would be the greatest trade 
union of all the world.

In athletic games at Nan task et Point, 
William C. Blount and W. C. Wentzen 
of Ottawa won the three-legged race.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atchison of 
Hamilton, Ont., have to-day been the 
blushing recipients of countless con
gratulations, it having been known 
that they are malting,the trip a honey
moon affair. While her huteaad Is 
seated In the convention han, Mrs. 
Atchison sits In the balcony.

Q.o.n. moonlight excursion to-mor
row night.’.■■M Will Picnic at Scarboro Beach.

Arrangements have been made by 
the Plumbers, Steam and Gasfitters’ 
Union to hold their annual picnic at 
Scarboro Beach on Saturday after
noon and night. The customary games 
and sports will be provided.

SAULT STE. MARIE, Aug. 12.—(Spe-
REPAIRING CORNWALL CANAL.cial).—The Paeiocec preliminary mur

der trial came to an end this afternoon 
aaid as a result Benny, Ikey and Alex 
Sclgltano and Farclone Enrico’are held 

murder charge and will appear 
at the fall assizes commencing Oceober

CORNWALL, Aug. 12.—(Special.)— 
Cornwall CanalNavigation on the 

was suspended for a short time yes
terday, and since 2 p.m. to-day no ves
sels have passed, altho it Is expected 
that all will be allowed thru to-night.
_ Since the recent big break above lock 
Ï8,j a very careful watch has been kept 
oiî all parts of the ctwial bank, and ’a 
soft spot was discovered near an old 
culvert between locks 19 and 20. The 
affected part was made secure.

hysicians 'SB 

I)le. Taken 

harmless, 

ive hypnotic, 

tonic—

or. a
Q.O.R. moonlight excursion to-mor

row night12.

Northwest Excursion August 18th.
A C.P.R. Homeseekers’ excursion will 

leave Ontario on Tuesday, August 18th, 
for which 60-day return tickets to prin
cipal northwest points are on sale at 
special low rates. Tickets on the 
Homeseekers’ excurstaijs are honored 
in tourist sleeping cars, In. whiti* a 
sn ail extra charge for berths Is made, 
and for this reason they are much more 
suitable for ladles and children than 
the Farm Laborers’ excursions, now 
being widely advertised. The latter are 
decidedly only for men. Later Home- 
seekers’ excursion dates are Sept. 1, 15 
and 29. Any Canadian Pacific ticket 
agent will be glad to furnish full in
formation.

is a
GROUP

of active members of 
the

Hamilton Rowing Club
pictured In this week’s

>rtfl
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FRED ARMSTRONG CO.| FIVE STRIKE AT LONDON.

London,The Savoy Aug. 12.—Five more men 
le<t the C. P. R. round-house to-day 
and joined the strikers.

A Short Visit.
James Young, late president of the 

Thistle Football Club, arrives to-day 
from .Indianapolis and will stay with 
Johir- D. Pringle, Major-street, until 
Sunday.

LIMITED
ile after

Yonge and Adelaide Sts. ;• Contractors For 
HEATING, VENTILATION 
PLUMBING and ^ ' -1

ELECTRIC WIRING

Sunday WorldI
Our Japanese Tea Rooma are the 

coolest and mJst comfortable place 
) In town for an excellent, moderate- 

priced mid-day lunch.

R.
Sold by all Newsboys234
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, EAST CRICKET TEAM.

The team to represent the 
East In the Interprovincial 
match to be played at the Rid
eau grounds, Ottawa, on Fri
day and Safurday of this week 
has been selected as follows:
W. C. Baker, O. Wallace, Malone 

and Marshall of Montreal ; McGiv- 
ertn, Ackland Hey gate, Johnston, 
Montgomery, Pereira and Erney of 
Ottawa.

After the match the team to re
present Canada In the International 
match with the United States will 
be selected.

DOMINION BREWERY CO., Limited, Toronto

WHITE LABEL ALE
ALWAYS UNIFORM & g? HIGHEST AWARDS
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:IAUGUST 13 190»6 THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE2.763.00Kerr Lake ........................

Lia Rose ..............................
Little Niplsslng ............ J
McKinley Dar. Savage
Niplsslng ......................
Nova Scotia ........ .
Peterson Lake ........
Red Rock ............#t.
Right-Of-Way 
Sliver Leaf .
Silver Bar ..
Silver Queen, xd. .,
Tenalskaming .............
Trethewey ................
University 
Watts ...
Yu ko# Gold

Cable trans....816-82 9% 10 1014
—Rates In New York.—

' Posted. ActuaL
.. 4M 4M ..
..48714 48614

6.556.68
16S' ... 21 

... 96 
...1.76

83Sterling. 60 days sight .„
Sterling, demand ................

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 2*%d per os. 
Bar silver In New York, 6714c per os. 
Mexican dollars, 46c.

ÆMILIÿS JARVIS AO*
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

16 Jordan SL 6 Princes \ St ' 
Toronto, Ont London, Kne. 

STOCKS AND BONDS edtf

8.6214
291429%
12. 16 *
2146

2.76i............ 3.00
1214 12%,

LOT F. H. Deacon & Co.
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK 

BXCHANOH

Bank of England discount rate, 214 per 
cent. London open market rate. % to 14 
per cent Short and three months' bills, 
16-16 to 17-16 p.c. New York call- money, 
highest 114 per cent., lowest 1 per cent., 
last loan 1 per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 6 to 6 per cent

67
0214

2.60, •«•••*• , eeee;se4eeeeeei
32

; ;
—Morning Sales.—

Conlagas—60 at 6.20. ■
Crown Reserve—8000 at 66, 1000 at 66, 600 

at 67 600 at 67, 2000 at 67. 600 at 67, 1600 at 
57, 600 at 67, 600 at 67, 300 at 67, 1000 at 65, 
2000 at 66. 1000 at 66. 2000 at 66, 2000 at 66, 

3000 at 56, 1000 at 66%. 1000 at 56, 
1000 at 67, 400 at 5714, 200 at 6714.

Investment Bond» and Stocks 
78 KINO STREET WEST aToronto Stocks.

Aug. 11. Aug. 12. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

1M ... 186 ...

Montreal Power—». 26 at 94%, 1 at 94%, 
109 at 9414.

Toledo Railway—26 at 8%.
Detroit United—60. MO at 40, 266, 26 at

SCEITÏ OF STOCKS 
AT COBALT EXCHANGES

ii
LOCAL STOCKS B0USHT OK MA16H

' H. O'HARA A CO.
80 TORONTO ST.

London Office—5 Copthall Beildiig, Load*.
—s

IBell Telephone
do. rights ............................................................

Can. Gen. Elec............102 ... 106 ...
do. preferred 

City Dairy 
C. P. R. .
C. N. W. .
Consumers’ Gas 

<lo. now 
Detroit United'
Dom. Coal com 
Dom. Steel com.

do. preferred 
Duluth common 

do. preferred 
Dominion Tel. .
Sfctrte Develop...........................................
Halifax Tramway.............  ..................
International Coal...................................
Lake of Woods............ 8914 »% ...
Illinois preferred ............
Laurentlde com.

■ SECURITIES TURN FIRM 
IN THE LATE TRADING

la distribution still noted In Erie and 
Steel, with steel trade reports not so 
bright. Southern and Union Pacific 
should be bought on reactions, with 
stop order protection for turns. The 
specialty pools may gradually sus
pend operations during the reaction
ary period, but are not likely to do 
so all at once. Sugar may be-bought 
on this reaction when heavy for turns.
—Financial Bureau.

* « •
Smelting stocks made only a mod

erately fair recovery after the selling 
of the first hour and there seems to 
be a good deal more of It for sale be
low par. We do not lot* for any 
early or sharp upward movement In 
this stock, but would not be surprised 
to see a further reaction In It, espe
cially as the Boston development hae 
led the professionals to become quite 
bearish In this Instance, while there Is 
supposed to have been ^good deal of 
distribution above par. While Union 
Pacific may exhibit a litfle further re
actionary tendency to-day and per
haps to-morrow, we believe that by the 
end of the week it will have recovered 
practically to the high point on 
present movement and perhaps 
make the predicted 160 level. This 
stock will maintain nominal If not ac
tual leadership of the market, and 
should be bought now on every mod
erate reaction for good profits. We 
think that those who buy the stock 
and hold It will be able to sell at much 
higher figures.—Town Topics.

• •
Charles Head & Co., to R. R. Bon- 

gerd : Market opened steady with better. 
feeling prevailing and more disposition 
to recover holdings of stocks that had 
previously 'been liquidated. The traders 
were as bearish as usual and sold 
stocks expecting to secure a further 
break. The curb market was very ac
tive and especially for Niplsslng which 
sold near the opening at 8 5-8. Busi
ness continued active and transactions 
were well up to the average of the earl
ier days of the week. Sugar was espe
cially strong on the good trade season 
which will close within a few weeks.
There was a selling movement after the 
fl’et hour followed by a slow recovery 
and later by a buoyant and active 
market which carried prices to near 
highest at the close. The large traders 
evidently covered their contracts and 
t,vnt long on the condition of affairs 
believing the speculation now more 
fc vorahle for a further advance. Out- 
14 ok Is for a still further rally to-mor
row, with Increased activity.

Spader & Perkins to J. G. Beaty: The 
PI eech- of acceptance of the Democratic 
nominee contained nothing to merit 
concern and was mainly a criticism of 
the opposition.
market recently has given the tmpres- 
a-on that the manipulation and the 
vrncrk of pools was more in evidence 
than would justify a continuance of 
healthy trading conditions.

Ennis & Stoppenl wired to J. L.
Mitchell: There was a good rally in the 
market after early weakness, during 
which London sold 16,000 shares on bal
ance and some bull stop orders were 
reached. A number of new high re
cords for the movement were made, S.
P. passing Its previous high mark ’for 
all time, made in 1906. Bullish interests 
remain very confident, and on fair con
cessions we think purchases should 
ot ntinue to prove .profitable.

J. R. Helretz & Co. wired R. B. Hold
en: The market was decidedly Irregular 
at the opening, with a good deal of 
selling for both accounts. London wàe 
again a rather heavy seller, tho not to 
the same extent as yesterday. There Isa 
strong bull crowd active in Steel Com
mon and every effort will be made to 
get it above the 60 level. This stock is 
■supported aggressively and will be 
a favorable influence on the industrials 
as a whole. We took for higher prices 
generally before the end of the week, Mex. Tram, 
but for the present would adopt the H6 @ U2 
policy of buying only on reactions.

A. O. Brown to J. Lome Campbell:
The comparative dullness during the 
early decline and increasing vohirtje on 
tile rally were accepted as further In
dications that the trend ot prices con
tinues upward and advices from gener
ally reliable sources thruout the day 
wore to buy on reactions.

2000 at 
3000 at
100 at 67%, 100 at 67%, 100 at 57%. M00 at 67, 
1000 at 67, 500 at 67, 1000 at 57, 500 at 67, 1000 
at 67; buyers thirty days, 6000 at 68; buy
ers ninety days, M00 at 62%.

Cobalt Central-600 at 17%.
Foster-60 at 40.
Kerr Lake-100 at 2.76. 100 at 2.80, 100 at 

2.76, 56 at 2.80.
La Rose-60 at 6.67, 35 at 6.67 60 at 6.67, 

60 at 5.57, 26 at 6.58.
Little Niplsslng—100 at 20.
Nova Scotia—600 at 29, 6000 at 29. 
Peterson Lake—M0 at 14.

_ . Worm Office, Nlpis»ing-60 at 8.00. 10 at 8.26, 100 at
» V Wednesday Evening, Aug. 1L g.37%, 100 at 8.26, 100 at 8.38, 60 at 8.81%, 15

' A much broader market for the Cobalt at 8 2s 6 at 8.12%, M0 at 8.37%, 60 at k37%,
stacks was witnessed on the Standard m af s 3714 10 at 8 M is a» a m s at a as Stock Ekchange to-day The demand from * a‘ To ‘t rS% * ’ ’

New York for the Cobalt stocks has been Red rocu_500 at 3 600 at 2 1000 at 3
In evidence for several days, and, falling io£ at 3 ’ ’ '
getting Into the lower priced shares, buy- sllver at 12V gw -tlng has turned to Niplsslng and La Rosa |j ™ J 2tT£tn^l0W at 1 02 260 at Y 03 100
Niplsslng was in active demand, both at 1 08% ‘°2’ 260 at 1’08’ 100
here and at New York, this morning, and TemlsVamin^—ww «1 tm « »» otprofit-taking by those who had the shares 63% ” ™ ,  ̂davs at «
at lower prices was the only thing which ' Buyer«_«xty days 1W0 at 67.
kept quotations from rising higher than Foster—100 at 39 600 at 39 MO at 3914 
s^edtaflu^c?TutWaau ofLermgToMh ^Temislmming^^t^^a^ 500

power. T® theTocti tKe* £ 600 at 67*'600 »t 67. 600 at 68%! 500

mand was largely concentrated In Crown Nlnlaalna—25 at 8 «214 2s „t 8 «214 m atReserve and Tdnlskaming, both of which 8 ^14 * 60

ssssrjs jss ** »• -«« •• ■». »»
isî «Tpsrts “ ■* •* « *

tranMctr(businessat0Ck WhlCh whlclv- to La Rose-60 at 5.57, 25 at 6.66, 60 at 6.66; 
transact business. buyers sixty days. 100 at 6.30.

Trethewey—100 at 93%, 100 at 93, 200 at 
93%. 200 at 94.

Crown Reserve—600 at 67%, 200 at 68. 600

».
40%.I —Afternoon Sales—"àè "g 

174 iii 172% iii% 
M6 ... M6 ... 
... 192% ... 192%

Twin Ctty—26 at 90.
Soo common—100 at 119%, 26 at 119%, M, 

M at 119%.
Bio—60 at 68, 60 at 68%.
Mackay preferred—60 at 68%. 
Shawlnlgan—150, 160 at 70.
Montreal SL Railway, new—26 at 173. 
Bank of Commerce—1 at 160.
Duluth, 8. S. 44 A.—GO, M at 16.
Havana Electric—30 at 82%.
Detroit United—6 at 41.
Laurentlde Pulp—6 at 103.
C. P. R.-26 at 171%.

com, I am i«fctI
1 16

Local Mining Exchanges Are More 
Active and General Advances 

Are Made.

&
; 1v « !!! «i III BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM & CO.Reaction on Wall St Followed by 

iPrice Recovery — Local Market 

Narrowed by Few Stocks.

Wl
STOCK BROKERS••••••• ••• ::: "ii :::

••••«.. see ••• a•a •••
Me ; ... no ...

To gel 
I the fii 

m.yourz 
1. Tl

23 Jordan St
Orders 
cage. Mont real

ted an the New Yack. Chi. 
Toronto Exchange!. 1

Members Toronto StockNew York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader 44 Co., 14 West King- 

street. reported, the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. CL
AmaL Copper ............. 80% 81% 79% 81
Amer. Locomotive ... 67 59 67 59
Amer. C. & F............ 41% 41% 40% 41%
Amer. Smelters ......... 99 96% 96% 98%
Anaconda ....................... 48 48% 47% 48%
Amer. Sugar ................ 135% 137% 134% 136%

C. 0.............................. 36% 86% 34% 36%
American Ice ........ 30% 31% 30% 31%
A. Chalmers ..i,...... 11% 11% 11% 11%
^îehlî°n, ......................... 88% 89% 88% 89%

American Biscuit .....................................• ...
Atlantic Cbast ............ 92 93 92 93
Baltimore 44 Ohio ... 94% 96% 94% 94%
Brooklyn .........................  66% 56 64% 56%
Canadian Pacific .... 172% 172% 172 172%
Çhes. 44 Ohio .............. 42% 43% 42% 43%
Cast Iron Pipe ............ 87% 27% 27% 27%
Central Leather ........ 29% 29% 29% 29%
Chic., M. 44 St. P.„, 146% 147% 144% 146% 
Colorado Southern .. 83 33% 33 33%
C- F. L ...........................  86% 86% 35% 36

Products ............ 20 20% 19% 20%
Detroit United ...............................
Del. & Hudson ..........172 HI
Erie ........ ».........................

do. 1st preferred .. 
do. 2nd preferred..

Foundry ,.......... ..
Gr«at Northern,*?!!!’ 138* 139% 138% 139%
General Electric ........ 146 147 - 146 146%
Great Western .......... 7 7 6% 6%
Sr.®*1. Iî?rth- Of.... 67 67% 66% 67%
Illinois Central ..........  139 139% 138% 139%
T*®8? •V’V:"V............ 86% 87% 86% 87%
k?u1». * Nash....... 109% 1U% 109% Ul%
Missouri Pacific .... 67% 58% 67% 68%
Metropolitan ..

New York Gas ..........139% 139%
Northwest .....................  160% 162 160% 162
£^u®1n Pa,clflc —• 146% 144% 146%
North America» ........ 64 64 64 64
n ’ - Y; Central .............  108% 110 108% 109%
Ontario A Western... 42& 43%. aml asm.
People’s Gas ......... 96% 96% 96% 96%
Pressed Steel Car,.... 85% 35% 35% 85%
pacmcyIMau 12814126

Ranwb»‘C sL-i* 8.......... ?4% 24% 23% 24%
Railway Springs ........ 44%, 44% 44
Southern Railway .. 20 20% 19% 20%

143 l£îth®rn Paclflc — J6% 97%
Iff4 Iff* C*4 ÎT 

|'Æ—8.-8$ 8» 88
Twin CTty .......d.... 90% 90% 90 90
U. S. Steel ............

do. preferred .".
Union Pacific ....
Western Union ................... .. ..
Westinghouse ............... 74% 74% 72%

Sales to noon, 394,300; total sales 798,700

"ii
World Office,

Wednesday Evening, Aug. 12.1 87% ... 88
107 103 107 103

do. preferred ........ 1U UO 113 110
Mackay common ........ 69% 69% 69 68%

do. preferred .......... 69% 69 ... 68%
Mexican L." A P.......... 70 69

do. preferred ..........
Mexican Tramway ... 112 ...
M.S.P. & S.S.M..........120 ...

—Navigation—

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.; fixSpeculative specialties contributed 
about 
tit the

f A. E. OSLER dt, CO
18 KING STREET WEST.

le-quarters of the business of70 69%

U7
120 119

118 ... 118 
75

* 7% 9 8%

oronto Exchange to-day. The 
lly active Issues were Sao

.
only
jjSmto, and Winnipeg, which were 
under the active manipulation of In
siders. Higher prices were registered 
for the first two, but critics believe

Cobalt Stocks 2. Tl 
ley depi 
he natic

Niagara Nav. ________
blefars. St. C. & T...
Niplsslng Mines ........
North Star .....................

do. preferred ............
N. S. Steel com..........
Northern Nav...............
Prairie Lands ................
Rio Janeiro ..................

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 
Phone, write or wire for quotations. 

Phones Main 7484. 7485.
75a

ed

that the pools are temporarily taking 
over considerable stock for the pur
pose of attracting a speculative fol
lowing. As 
ohase Sao 
to-day (and the rumor evidently 
came from Inspired sources) that 
this company would double its capital 
stock by Issuing 100 per 
stock to present holders. The rumor 
must be taken for what It is worth, 
but at the same 'time it should also 
be considered what effect such a pro
position would have on the people of 
the South American towq, who are 
finding the earnings of this company. 
A satisfactory amount of Investment 
orders reached the market to-day, but, 
unfortunately, many of these were for 
sties Instead of purchases.

' *47 "48% We recommend the purchase of—»
New Temleeemlagne and Crow* R#^ 
■erve, Stiver ttneen and NlpUslm*.

Write, wire or phone orders
W. T. CHAMBERS A

illl 96

lean s180 "68 ^%
„ ■■ 57 66
Sao Paulo ...................... 145 144 147
St. L. & C. Nav.........................................
5'* 0. Nav...........................................
Toronto Elec. Light....................i ...
Toronto Railway .... 107% 107% ...
Tri-City prêt.................................................
Twin City .....................  90% 90
Winnipeg Railway ... 163% 163% 163

Commerce .
Dominion ..
Hamilton ..
Imperial ...
Merchants’ .
Metropolitan 
Molsons ...
Montreal ..........................
Royal
VIlftWA 6 e ••••••••• e •••• e e' * Of

an Incentive to pur- 
Paulo was rumored

146%19 L 3. 1SON
Members Standard Stock and Minin* 

Exchange, S King Street Beet. , ions
i’sStewart & 

Lockwood 18 «£!£ »•
New York Cork.

R. R Bongarfl (Chas. Head & Co ) re
ports the following transactions in Co
balt stocks on the New York curb:

Niplsslng, 8% to 8%, high 8%, low 8, 
6000; Buffalo, 2 to 2%; Cobalt Central, 
41% to 42, high 42. low 38, 30,000; Colonial 
Silver, % offered; Foster, 40 to 46, high 
43. low 41,-1800; Green-Meehan, 10 to 15; 
King Edward, % to %, 1000 sold at %; 
McKinley, 13-16 to 85. 200 sold at %; Red 
Rock, 10 offered; Silver Queen, 102 to 106, 
high 106, low 1, 600; Silver Leaf, 12 to 
13%, 600 sold at 12%; Trethewey 85 to 96; 
La Rose, 5% to 5 11-18, high 511-16 low 
JV 36M: ^Yukon Gold, 6% to 5%, high 6%,

90
cent, bonus 161 All-Banks-f- ...163% 190% ... 

233 230 ...
Continued on Page 10,180 172 173

23% 24 23% 23%
®% 39% 39% 89%
29% 80 29% 30

2» AT190 BBOKBBS

COBALT STOCKS

Phone Main 
48 EXCiUSOS 

New ïoex cm.RESIDENCE FOR SALE.228 220• •••••■■•# •••
Desirable, modern, detached, solid 

brick dwelling for sale, convenient to 
Queen’s Park and College-street, con
taining eleven rooms, and two baths. 
Built under the supervision of a lead
ing architect

For full particulars apply to

Ci

NAA. R. BICKERSTAFF & Co.
091 to «37 Traders Bank Bulltiag 

TORONTO, ONT.

Stocks, Bonds and Debentures 
Cobalt Stocks and Properties

••••••••••a»* •••

::: &Standard .. 
Toronto .. 
Traders’ .. 
Union .

AR219
216

A. M. CAMPB.EU
12 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 

Telephone Main 3861.

• ••••#•••#..• e^o
Wall Street Pointers.

Receiver appointed for Cuba and 
Eastern Railroad.

Five cent fare replaces the three 
cent experiment In Cleveland.

Charles W. Schwab’s Bethlehem 
Steel Corporation absorbs the Harlan 

■* Hollingsworth; Car Co. and will 
manufacture steel

\ •*••••••••••*••••# ••• •eg •#•
__, , —Loan, Trust Etc.— »

Agricultural Loan..............
British Am. Assur...........
Canada Landed c 
Canada Perm. ..
Central Canada .
Colonial Invest ..................
Dominion Savings ... 72 
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron & Erie ...

do. 20 p.0, paid ..............
Imperial Loan .....................
Landed Banking ........120
Ontario Loan ...

do. 20 pic. paid 
London & Can.
Lardon Loan ..
National Trust 
Real Estate ....
Tor. Gen. Trusts ....
Toronto Mortgage ...
Toronto Savings ........
Western Assur. . .

11» 119 32% Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Asked. Bid.139% E. R. C. CLARKSON123 123 Cobalt Stocks—

Amalgamated
Buffalo ....................................
City of Cobalt ..........
Cobalt Central ..................
Cobalt Lake ..........................
Conlagas ..................................
Crown Reserve ...........
Foster ........................................
Gre<»n - Meehan
Hudson Bay, xd.............................. j00

E. D. WARREN &CO.
STOCK BROKERS.

Private wires to New York A Chicago
Traders Bank' Building, 4 Colborne 

Street Toronto,
Telepone Main 806.

•oseoo •••
134 184

8.00
4•pee#«*e#eeeee».ee190 160 2.00• • •

"70% "73 ...1.75 1.16
— 39% 37%
... 13

"to% ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers

SCOTT STREET
TORONTO.

I 120 120 ONLYiw 12£% :::: .6.30 6.16166%! cars.

Good rains In com belt.
* * *

Brazil authorities state loan of $75,- 
000,000 secured by the coffee tax.

• 68% 57%
."X m 4_> 38 f IA. J. PAT TISON A Co.129 129 14 11 ■m120 120 160 *41i 106 106 2* S3-SS SCOTT ST^ TORONTO

STOCKS and BONDS Bought end Sold 
on nil Exchangee

44**« TRWheeling and Lake Erie bond in
terest, due Sept. 1, will be taken care 
Of by bankers.

~ I * * • •
"■Nine roads for first week of August 
show average gross decrease 1Q.15 
cent.

President McCrea of Pennsylvania, 
in letter to Cleveland Chamber of 

.Cpmmerce, said there might be neces- 
sity fob ^raising freight rates in the

"85
The action of the 143 •4 AND109 109

THE LAWSON BOOM ANDIFOR SALE
All or unr pari ■ ; Y v 
SOOO eharee Diamond Coal, Alberta. 
6000 oharea BiC.A. Coal.

.. ...

C. K, Railway ..................
&Tor^tecef“*..:: :::

International Coal...................................
Keewattn ........................................................
Laurentlde .....................................................
Electric Develop. ... 84% 83% 86
Mexican L. A P.„.
Mexican Electric .. 
gt-Nor. 4 p.c.
N. S Steel
Hlo Janeiro.....................................

5°' mortgage ... 85% 84% 86% 86%
do. 2nd mortgage......................

|a° Baulo ...............................
St John’s City ....................

i CARR«per
46% 47% 46% 47%

109% 110% 109% no% 
167% 159% 166% 168%

To-day I 
Mon, the onli 

I am ltd 1 
holders, with 
of Directors.

, "National 
Jeres and att

J. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker. Guelph, OntLast week, because of Mr. Lawson's campaign, the 

volume of stock operations has mounted 
figures.

sd'I
to enormous —*

§ ... 86% FOR SALE85% 84% London Stock Market.
Aug. 11. Aug. 12. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.......  86 9-16 86%

t f* * * *
Each day. Bay State, the stock which is supposed to be 

the foundation 
shares, or an ag

1 Rolling mills of Union Pacific Rail- 
.ltoad Co. at Laramie, Wyoming, re- 

after a year’s shutdown, 
and additional men put to work in 
company's other shops.

Hv„0,Sei>.h says: The "reaction” is not 
likely to extend much further. Paci
fies will lead the rally. Buy the Hill 
stocks on any further drive and aver- 

and O. International Pump 
I* surely Improve. Average Steele. 

-Buy Reading for turns.
• * •
operations, starting 

-T^Lterda2\ long overdue, may continue 
temporarily In the stock market, ln- 

■terrupted by short covering rallies 
and specialty operations, all of which 
will present confusing cross-currents 
and one In which the dally
!ïni TÎ® 1)681 «•«!*• by following 
the Individual technical position 

tsouri, Kansas and Texas common s 
In a position to advance independent
ly. Northern Paclflc seems to us to 
be used as a bullish leader. It Is cer- 
tainly worth much higher prices. Great 
Northern preferred will sympathize 
SjîiU*- Professionals are still selling 

‘ A5®l8amated- Locomotive
nul? ,They are also reported in-
Owlno- to 861 Readlns on strong spots, 
TJZ5, D»S?mc ,reallzln8: that has ap
peared, giving it a weaker technical 
appearance. Fuel may be bought for 
a turn again on this reaction. There

;

37 Shares Trusts and Foirantes 23% PaU
Make Beet Gash Offer 

BOX 61, WORLD

ft Consols, money .....
Consols, account „
Anaconda .......... .
Atchison .......................

do. preferred ....
Baltimore & Ohio .
Canadian Pacific .. 
Chesapeake & Ohio 

@ 8 Great Western ......
® 8% St. Paul ........................
@ 8^ Denver ............................
& 8% do. preferred ..............
& 8% Erie ................................. 1

ao. 1st preferred .1.... 41%
do. 2nd preferred ....... 31

Grand Trunk ....................... ; igu
IUinofc Central ................... 144
Kansas & Texas ................. ^
Louisville & Nashville ..114 
Norfolk & Western .

do. preferred ............
Ontario * Western ,. 
Pennsylvania ........
Reading ...........................
Southern Railway ...'

do. preferred ...........
Southern Pacific ........
Union Pacific ..............

do. preferred ..........................
U. S. Steel common................48%

do. preferred .................. usât

do. preferred

i TiII | i

m
of hi* campaign, was traded in 400,000 
gate of over 2,000,000 in both markets, 

breaking all records for volume. At the same time Mr. Law- 
son s Yukon, First National Copper, Trinity and Lawson 
Mexican under tremendous activities advanced 50 per cent 

Owing to the fact that our Mr. < Clapp has been Mr. 
Lawson’s Private Secretary for the past 10 years, and is 
Vice-President of his Mexican properties, and to the fact 
that our house is the only one Mr. Lawson has ever allowed 
the use of his name in securing business, we have done an 
enormous volume.

one.
86% 86 11-16j .............10% 9%

. I know tb

I am now

That skep 
the Press 

’ read Jul 
t them to

In the -pai 
the Press, kne 
people, and tl 

imed at the 
wn, this Is

(W In "Natloi 
t*l stock.

*’ 'This stool 
the people, a 
that every bu 
-profit. This 
become an m 
bis friends at

v The proce 
tto'ue In the r 
”>7 judgment, 
thtf lnstltutloi

BOSTON,

92 90%
.. 97 97

97% 96%
—Morning Sales.—

for sale cheap
1000 TEMISKAMINO

300 TRETHEWEY
1000 SILVER LEAF

O. McGUFFIN
Room 111, Confederation Lite Building

176% 177i Sao Paulo. 
425 @ 145 
25 @ 144%
76 ® 144%
89 & 146 
40 @> 146%
50 ® 145%
25 ® 145%
25 @ 146%

t Rio. Nip. 45 44%10® 67%
200 ® 67%

4® 67% 
30® 67% 
10® 58%

210 @ 58 
Z$10,000 @ 85%

7I ! 150%

1
... 28% 
... 69%H •

24%
Reactionary Standard. 

4 @ 220

REMOVALMackay. 
26 @ 69% 

5 ® 69 
*20® 69%

I I ■

=Imperial. 
34 ® 223

32%

We are prepared to execute orders in all of Mr. Law
son’s stocks and all stocks listed on the New York and Bos
ton Stock Exchanges and Curbs. While Mr. Lawson’s invari
able rule is to treat impartially all Stock Exchanges and re
sponsible Curb houses in all of his campaigns, and while he 
refuses to recommend any particular house; we have his 
permission to use his name as our reference.

We have removed from the 
offices lately occupied by us in 
the King Edward Hotel Building, 
to 14 KING STREET WEST.

77Bell Tel. 
2 ® 136

H I Can. L.
26 @ 126% 
16 @ 125% 
25 ® 125

S3
44%( 6ÔMis- Dom. Coal. 

60 ® 57 
•30 @ 100%

65%*
. 21•; i Crow’s N. 

1-3 ® 128
........ 62%

99
Gen. Elec. 

*6 ® 106 162% Spader &
.. Perkins I

BANKERS & BROKERS 8467
14 KINO ST. WEST.

*6
Tor. Elec. 
3 ® 111

10 ® 120; 6Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn. Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

C.P.R.
26 ® 172% . 't

Com.
37 ® 161

14
L. Woods. 

25® 89%
29Tor. Ry. 

25 @ 106%
1 II —Between Banks__

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N, Y. funds.... 3-64 dis. 1-32 dis. % to % 
Montreal f’ds.. par. par. % to % 
6) days sight...9 1-16 9% 9% 9%
Demand stg.. .913-38 915-32 9% ID

CHARLES C. CLAPP & CO.
BANKERS & BROKERS

19 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON

Price ét Oil.
Pa ' Aug. i2.—onat $1.78.

Doto’n. 
7 @ 231ft Twin City.

5 ® 90%
26 @ 90%
8® 90%

—Afternoon Sales— 
Sao Paulo.

closed
1

York Cotto*.
Marshall, Spader & Co., 14 West Kinr- 

street, reported following closing prices-
°o®ii' Low- Close.

9.14 9.14 9.00 9.13
_ 8.97 8.97 8 96 8 96

c°Uor> cl°»ed quiet, 5 points lower. 
Middling uplands, 10.60; do.
Sales, 60 bales.

;
.

Rio. COBALT!Dom’n. 
6 @ 1150 @ 58 

25 @ 58%
2*18.600 @85% 225 @ 147%

60 @ 146 
6 @ 145 

50® 145% 
ISO ® 145%

25 @ 145%
26 @ 146

300 147
* October . 

December ICRCO25 147% "

SPECULATORS WAITING TO TAKE PROFITS. Nip.
30 @ 8%

100® 8% WE ARE BUYERS OF «400.00 Buys Four Clal■ In Jnmeski
Montreal River, clone to In mono 
Silver Lake discoveries. «200.00 
ter two claims near Willet. Apply, 

JAMES HYLANDS,
Box 18, Cobalt.

Mex. L.P. 
77 @ 69%

i gulf, 10.75.B “'.r BUElM- illS"™"™
NEW YORK STOCKS bough: and sold for cosh or on margin.

SMILEY, STANLEY A McCAUSLAND,
Phone Main Bias._____________ 6 King Strtint Went, Toronto

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Aug. 12. 

n the matter of trading, the Toronto exchange to-day presented 
very similar appearance to that of yesterday and several preceding 

ays. e thrée issues which have been given such prominence in 
the market were the active issues again. Those behind these stocks 
are. perforce, bound to stand beneath them until a following either 
here or in London has absorbed sufficient stock. In the meantime 
many local speculators who got wise to the manipulations of this 
coterie of financiers some time ago are waitin0 the opportune time to 
ake profits. It is the evident desire of the financiers to promote an

other orgie of speculation, which can and will result in heavy losses 
o the innocent speculative follower. The market for intrinsic 

ties had a normal appearance of rising values on cheaper

HERBERT H. BALL.

Com.
1 ® 160 Hallrand Earning».

Northern Pacific July.
Mo. P., July,

EMM
16Twin City. 

75 ® 90% Decrease.
«rose..........$1,418.090

................. , 78,000

;.t. ; 240I r
Tor. Ry. 

25 @ 106%! *

‘ I Laurentlde 
i 4 @ 108%

gross ..........Winnipeg. 
25 @ 162%

a STOCKS, BONDS, DEBENTURES_ C**Y Should Interfere.
“cltlzen and rate- 

the mayor asking!"’^1 itTo" time^he

rib?: œ sss
threatens to make things worse this 
coming winter than they were the 
past one? Lots of money was paid 
k“Î ktep the wotf from the do^r
CP R d°»av U thls ^eat monster, the 

gate one cent towards it.*’

C.P.R.
25 @ 172%

•Pref. zBonds.

and all unllstol securities bough/ and 
sold or taken In exchange. Correspond
ence solicited.

The Empire Secmities, Limited
28 Toronto 8t, Toronto.

Mackay. 
245 @ 69:t '

Hi . trMontreal Stocks.

m ::
an Ra*d8c Railway.... 172% ' 

Illinois Traction pref...
Dominion Coal ............
Detroit United ...........*.*.
Dominion Iron ................

preferred Ü

W<
... - ^ 
I EIGHT BRANCHES IN TORONTO

Si .00 OPENS AN ACCOUNT IN «4 nn 
■---------  SAVINGS DBPARTllBNT^I^ZS I

THE METROPOLITAN BANK
late rest compounded Lor time. . No delay 1. withdrawal.

CAPITAL pad IIP Mn en. ..
RESERVE EUMB Ml Ua<hrM«d Pr.||^ .

Phone Main 6849 21689 ' 1 w58Illl

imI fit '

to %d hi,

MSA*
y eater 

“*Pt- oeti 
eni»eg ca 
. ako, 124. 
icago ear

^ Com. #71

.C ' ; «T. LAI

NEW YORK AND COBALT 
STOCKS

GORMALY, TILT & CO

41
15%do. ......  65 er ,

ba Penitentiary.

Mackay .......... ..
Mexican L. A P
Nova Scotia ....................... 4m/
R. & O. Navigation...............T. 76

«%secun-
70

money.
83 and 34 ADELAIDE 

M. 7COB end 22«S.58% 24$Power ..................
Montreal Street Railway
Twin City ...................
Soo .............................  ”
Toronto Railway*".

95
m*1

119% elpts of 
Is of grail 
of straw 

FouJ 
£ for old 

■Three]

106%

MUNICIPAL BONDSThe Sterling Bank of Canada.! Ba<î[k25<if5M25't25' 'f 100 et 113%.
Bank ot Montreal—4 at 234 ^
gX'Lh?*1 67H- 100' a’ 25 at sr%-

1OT‘
Lake of the Woods—10 at 89 
Mexican L. A P.—60 at 57V4 
Ogilvie Milling—6 at 116H 
Montreal Street Ry., new—l at 172% 
Textile preferred—s at 86 ■ ’

)T»TîlÜ£ ^“r.LT,25 at 10e%- 17 at 106%, 
' at 106%, 26 at 106%, 25 at 106%.
C. P. *.-2S at 174%.
Dominion Coal pref.—30 at 100.
Illinois Traction pref.—10, 6, 6 at 88%.

YIELDING 4JV TO 5j%.

PUBLIC StRVICt AND 011118

CORPORATION BONDS
YIELDING 5% to61%.

ton.

?£

est

onc-nuirCterISniî-er^,by, K've? that a dl Idend of one and
s. “• srd

bank onPand afttr îït offices and branches of thesnsf ESHES5
By Order of the Board.

Toronto, July 7, 1908.

I
FOX and ROSS5—■

flu . D. Q. LORSCH Standard Stock Exchange Building, 
Toronto. .LORSCH&GAI\zrÊY“VWrite for prospectna and Information of 1

CBYSTAL COLP CO
—— _̂______ H Phene Mala

ii iii
1 Ztll Limited GOBAIT'3ii

A.LAMES&C0., LTD
K,r»S •*. Kawt, Toronto. 4

F. W. Broughall, 
General Manager.

and til Mining and Industrial Stodrl 
handled on Standard Stock Exchange,
KEEP POSTED « Send for ear Market 

Letter.
__Write, wire or phone for quotation
or Information. Main 7S90-Î89L AMI

» i i

>
rS

-i
!VfsJ 1

I :

J. B. TYRRELL,
M.LM.M.. M.I.M.E.,M.Am.I.M.E..etc,

MIMING ENGINEER, 246
Vainer of Mining Properties.

• Toronto St.. TORONTO.

The Dominion Bank
Pays Special Attention fo Sav

ings Accounts

AN AUTHOIIIZEP TRUSTEE INVESTMENT
The Debentures Issued by this Corporation are a security In which 

Executors and Trustees are authorised to Invest Trust Funds.
- They bear Interest et FOUR per CENT, per annum, payable half- 

yearly.
They are Issued In sums of one hundred dollars and upwards, as may 

be desired by the Investor, and for terms of one or more years.
Interest Is computed from the date on which the money Is received.
They have long been a favorite Investment of Benevolent and Fra

ternal Institutions, and of British and Canadian Fire and Life Assurance 
Companies, largely for deposit with the Canadian Government, being 

by such Institutions to the amount of more than ONE MILLIONbel

A miniature specimen Debenture, with Interest Coupons attached, will 
be forwarded on application.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO STREET - - - TORONTO
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1
2ILLUSTRATION: Whenever in the paet I have appealed to the 

people in the lntereet of a stock and they have responded, the 

.money they paid has always gone, less my pay for the job, to 
the corporation whose stock I had sold, thereby leaving me help- » 
leas to protect its price in the market.

Bear in mind there %re two glasses of people who buy stocks: 

speculators and investors.

The marketing of a stock is only a first move in a stock manip
ulator’s business.

To be successful he must establish his proposition on a recog
nised trading basis. This can only be done by deliberately making 
a market for it

To the American People : te the depositors in the form of Interest upon deposits or to bor
rowers throughout New England in the form of reduced loan rates, 
nor will “l^jlonaKStock” retain for Itself the control or direction 
of the Institutions. Their management will be absolutely placed 
in the hands of the best of the old bank officials who will be ee* 
lected from those who have been driven out of business, or troç$ 
savings bank officials. -f

After these facts have been advertised, as "National Stocic* 

will advertise them. It Is Inevitable that the depositors of those 
System Institutions, when the opportunity le offered, will transfer 
all or a large portion of their deposits to the new institution»; and 
that the borrowers will secure their loans from the new Institu
tions. And the establishment of these two banking institutions by 
•National Stock" will make easier the creation of simile^ institu
tions in the other large cities wherever the business men and de
positors are being exercised between the upper and nether mill 
stones of the System.

This means I intend to compel every man and woman in Amer
ica to send tor this pamphlet now, not next month or the month 
after next, but now, I say now because—

1. Every one who gets It must .read It
2. Every one who reads it will at once become a stockholder 

in “National Stock." Whether he buys a single share for a dollar 
and a half to two dollars or 100,000 shares for $160.000 to $200,000

r -le of no Import to "National Stock.” What "National Stock” wants, 
must have, Is going to have te stockholder», a vast number of 
stockholders. It now has rising 60,000, the largest number of any 
corporation In the world, with the exception of the Steel Trust. 
It intends to Increase this number In lea» than 60 days to 600,000 
and to 1,600,000 In less than three times 60 days.

3. Every one who reads this pamphlet will not only become a 
stockholder, but will, because of a certain document contained In 
each pamphlet, create other'stockholders.

4. Each day that goes by will, because of the automatic work
ing of “National Stock" plan*, cause the price of “National Stock" 
ta mount higher.

The mportance of this announcement, the one 
to which I have carefully led up, can be seen when I 
assert—

».

I am in absolute control of a corporate instru
ment adequate to cope with the machinery pf the 
System; I shall make demonstrations of its power to 
perform vt|hat I have predicted for it.

To get the voltage of my dynamo, keep in your 
head the financial factors I have so insistently urged 
upon your attention. ;

1. T

SEAGRAM &c
BROKERS

ordan St
on the N«w Yoe* a. 
®d Toronto w—v 
nto Stock XXChBMtH

EXAMPLE: My first moves in wielding the power of "National 
Stock" for the benefit of Its stockholders, the public, will be certain 
and aggressive operations In American Smelters, National Lead,

CHEAT PROFITS IN “ NATIONAL STOCK ”
Jhe System’s billiions are made by its pow

er to fix afrd sway the stock market values of the 70 
billions of securities which the American people now

IROKEHS. ETC. EXTRACT -B” FROM PAMPHLET.
"National Stock,” after it has made helpless the Rockefeller», 

Harrimans and Morgans In the same way the Syetehl rendered 
helpless the people last October, after It has vast sums of cash 1* 
Its treasury and haa banded together at least 1,600,060 of Intelli
gent stockholders, will use these stockholders and Its vast re
sources to convert back to the people’s ownership the gréât in- 
dustrlal and financial Institutions of the country. No miracle !» 
promised here, but the disintegration inevitable from the coupé"! 
shall Inaugurate will loosen the System's hold on these concerns, 
and they will be taken possession of and reorganized by “National 
Stock” In the mere process of events.

The backbone of "National Stock,” which can and will bring 
about these things, le in Its stockholders. The more stockholder» 
there are the greater will be Its power to accomplish these things 
that I have set/down, the quicker the results from the application 
of that power, and the richer the results to each stockholder. In 
buying aa much "National Stock” as you can afford and In can
vassing- amongst your friends for additional stockholders, bear 1» 
bind:

Trinity and First National Copper, St. Paul R. R., and Yukon 

Gold. STOCK MARKET ACTIVITY.LERA An event still soggy In the public mind will show the- 
procedure.' At a time when the market was hardly out of, the Thle Is why I say every one must have a copy now,-not when 

"National Stock" has advanced In the markets to $10 per share.
Bear In mind as my plans work out, the extensive advertising 

will mean Increased activity In "National Stock” In the stack mar
kets of the country, which, aa I will steer It, will make for con
stantly advancing prices until the excitement generated by "Na
tional Stoek" will top all of the paet stock market activities which 
I have created, notwithstanding :

The culmination of my Amalgamated flotation caused mobs of 
buyer» to surround the National City Bank, the Standard dll Bank, 
the biggest bank in America, day and night at the opening of sub
scriptions. The tremendous activity and rise of Trinity (1000 per 
cent. In less than 1000 Stock Exchange hours) last year brought 
such a mob of buyers to the Stock Exchange as to cause a panic 
and the barring of all visitors. My Yukon campaign caused the 
calling of the New York police to Wall Street to control the great 
army of buyers who flocked to that centre and the "Lawson 
panic” In December, 1904, dropped prices over $1,000,000,000 in three 
days.

STREET WEST.

hold. convulsions of the panic, and when even the System could not sell 
any stock to the public, I undertook tor the American Smelting 
group of capitalists, "the Guggenhelms,” to sell to the public 
100,000 shares of Yukon Gold—Intrinsically worth then and now 

$12 to $16 per share—which I did in two hours on Saturday, 

March 2$, at from $6 (par) to $7. By the rules that govern such 
transactions I turned over to "the Guggenhelms” the proceeds of 
the shares Ï had sold, less my pay, thereby leaving the stoek un

protected and exposed to the attacks of the System, who, fearful 
of my success. Jumped on Its value, thereby Inducing speculators 
to believe they had been tricked and causing them to sell, leaving 
the market price under the thumb of the System.

Stocks x |

2. the System’s “right” to use the People’s 
Money deposited in the banks and trust companies 
of the nation supplies it with the millions necessary 
to the process of fixing and swaying the values of 
American securities,

3. The stock market must be the theatre of 
operations for whosoever purposes to dislodge the 
System’s hold on the American people. _
j All these necessary conditions are here in the

:

V
d the purchase
»*®e and Crown £11 
«» and Xiplnta»,.”
phone orders tag

ik «ON

ï. Stock and Mlnlen
King Street Bast. «

Mtmbeis of~8tauS3stoM5F^
C| 18 Adelaida if 

Toronto
Phone Main 7466

48 Bxciung* PLàcî
New York Cau

&
Had “National Stock" handled Yukon, the money paid by the 

public would have been retained to support the stock in the market, 
buying all the stock that was offered either by those who wished 

to sell for profit or by those who by selling freely wished to attack 
the value, the result being that in a short time the stock would 

be firmly established on a rockbottom basis of Its intrinsic value, 
$12 to $16, and Impregnable to speculative attacks. After this 
had been accomplished the money received for the stock then'' 

outstanding would have been paid over to "the Guggenhelms.” 
With the resources of “National Stock" this could be done, 
only In Yukon, but In the other stocks which I have men
tioned, and In any others to which "National Stock” directs its 
powerful attention—and stocks which the System’s machinery has 
perched too high can be yanked down to their proper level by 
"National Stock." /•■

fL “National Stock" to-day is selling at about $1.60 to $2.06 
per share In the open markets of the country.

2. Every additional stockholder will cause the price to ad
vance beyond what you pay for It.

8. Neither "National Stock,’’ nor myself, nor any one con
nected with It. have any stock for sale, directly, to you or to a»y 
one. “National Stock" will be dealt in only in the open market, 
where all have the privilégié of buying and making the price.

4. All orders for stock should be sent to reputable New York, " 
Philadelphia and Boston Steak Exchange and Curb brokers.

6, All money received by “National Stock" from the sale of 
stock, and all profit made by It in any way will at once become 
the property of all stockholders alike.

( 6. Not a dollar of "National Stock” funds or property cornea to 
me. In profits, salaries, or in any way.

“national Stock” starts with about a million cash. Before the 
public or the System are fairly aware that it has begun business 
this million will have been turned -into 40 millions by the selling 
of 1,600,000 shares of ‘‘National Stock" at an average of $8 per 
share and 2,600,000 shares at an average of $4 per share, and with 
this 16 million thus received it will have made profits of 24 mil
lions out of Wall and State Street stock deals.

Also bear in mind another reason for great activity and price 
advance. I will advertise throughout the world at the completion 
ef each of my stock market deals their exact history, showing in 
the results the big profits which have accrued to "National Stock," 
which profits will be reflected at once In Increased activity and ad
vance In the price of "National Stock.”

The arguments contained In this aeries of advertisements are 
not intended to urge the purchase of "National Stock.’’ They are 
solely for the purpose of showing the public—all classes of the 
public—that it is a duty they owe themselves to send at once for 
the “National Stock’’ pamphlet which will be sent free to all upon 
application. Later on my advertising will be brutally brief in Its 
effort to induce the public to buy "National Stock,” and brutally 
thorough in Its assaults upon the stocks of which the "National 
Stock” has first gone short, or brassbandedly booming of the stocks 
of which it has first gone long. These advertisements are solely 
for the purpose of getting 20,000,000 ‘National Stock" pamphlet* 
into the hand* of 20,000,000 people no 
aek the following olas»es to apply at

“NATIONAL STOCK”
LEGAL NAME, BAY STATE COMPANY 
CAPITAL ONE BILLION DOLLARS; 20,000,000 

SHARES
CAN INCREASE TO ANY NUMBER OF BILLIONS z 
FREE FROM TAXATION 
BACKED BY A SOVEREIGN STATE 
NOW HAS 60,000 STOCKHOLDERS 
INTENDS TO HAVE 20,000.000 STOCKHOLDERS 
THE ONLY CORPORATION IN EXISTENCE TO-DAY 

WHOSE SCOPE AND LEGAL AND STRATEGI
CAL POWERS ARE UNLIMITED 

CHARTERED TO OWN AND OPERATE BANKS, 
TRUST COMPANIES, RAILROADS, INDUSTRIES 
AND TO BUY AND SELL AND HOLD ITS OWN 
AN0 ANY STOCK IN EXISTENCE AND TO 
CARRY ON ANY AND ALL KINDS OF BUSINESS

To-day I am In absolute control of this extraordinary ihetltu- 
j tlon, - the only one of Its kind on earth.
i I am it* president and have the proxies of nearly all lte stock 

holders, wltji special Instructions from them to' elect my own Board 

of Directors
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k brokers. i
o New York * Chicago
Building, <4 Colbome 

It. Toronto. ji
bn 606. That 'there shall be no misunderstanding as to the character 

of*"Natlonal Stock," I say right here at th» beginning of its 
that the chief theatre of lte first operations will be the stock 
kets of New York, Boston an<$. Philadelphia and eventually of 
London, Parie and Berlin. The funds derived from the sale of Its 
shares will be applied In exactly the same manner a« the System 
use» the people's savings In ban\ts and trust companies—to sway 
and fix the prices of the stocks In which it deals. You already 
know something of the profit possibilities of such operations; but; 
conducted on the eoale permitted by the resources I shall command,
»e|Hlte will fre ag stupendous agd as certain as the System’s own 
processes. 3#l*tever t-NattonaUStock" sets out to do la the mar- 1 =»u th* attention of these^paftioular classes to this pamphlet
ket it» ready »n<| unencumbered millions will enable It to crush hecau,e eaeh oopy w111 contain a document extraordinary In Itself
through in spite of the System’s opposition. Those *4me ready and 0*.v,tal interest to each member of the classes I have enumer-
and unencumbered millions will be as effective In forestalling any ated' -v 

stock move of the System with which "National Stock” does not 
concur. !

iotv- To that end I earnestly 
once for this pamphlet:

Bankers, Brokers, Ministers, School Teachers, City and Town Of
ficials, President» and Cashiers of National Banks, Presidents 
and Treasurers of Savings Bank», Heads of Labor Unions, 
Superintendents of Mines and Manufactories aud Other Busi- 

v , nesses, Newspaper Editors and Reporters, Weekly and Monthly 
Periodical Writers, Postmistresses sad Postmasters, and Savings 
Bank Depositors.
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TREMENDOUS MARKET DEALS
EXTRACT ”C” FROM PAMPHLET.

It 1» common knowledge tÇat in many of my previous stock- 
market campaigns, whenever I predicted the rise or fall of a stock, 
the System could make It go temporarily the other way by the 
sheer weight of money. As they did In Yukon so they did long ago 
In Amalgamated. After I sold the stock to the publie at 100, the 
System slaughtered lte price to 83; then accounting me discredited, 
they allowed It to rise to 121. After Copper Range had gone from 
10 to 60, the System drove It back to 21, then allowed It to rise to 
106. Butte and Boston having risen on my advice from $2 to $^6 
was driven back to $14, then allowed to advance to $180.

And so on through the list of all other stock» I have handled . gj 
against the System fiven to the last two, American Smelters and 
St. Paul. At 67 I said to the public, Smelters will go to 100, and 
at ISO St Paul will go to 176. Smelters, because of the purchases 
by the people who. absorbed my advice, immediately mounted to 78, 
when the System drove It back to below 60. To-day It to 103, two 
points higher than the 100 I predicted. St. Paul they drove baekrto 
80. Now it to 147, on its way to the 176 I pointed to.

To that System which has done all these things I have but a 
final word to say; Watch the activities of “National Stock.” In ‘
Its rise you will see all your power ebb. When you read in one at 
my advertisements that St. Paul, or Trinity, or Yukon, or First 
National, or Smelters, to going to advance, It will advance and 
you will be powerleei to prevent Whan you read In one of my 
advertisements that one of your arbitrarily boosted stocks is going 
to drop to Its proper prise level, that stock will drop to that level 
and, you cannot stay Its fall.

Watch them all go up or down as “National Stock" dictates, 
and you will see the billions which you have stolen from the pee- : 
pie go back Into their pockets. Watch the banks through whleh v s 
you robbed them crumble and disappear, and the giant Industries 
through which you crush them begin to make fortunes for the 
people Instead of you.

The power which will accomplish these seeming miracle» to 
the same power which has performed them so often ‘in the pfdlt 
at your own bidding, for your own enormous benefit in the bands ' 
of "National Stock” the Irrésistible power of the people's money will 
be exercised for your destruction, and the vast product of the peo
ple's labor will go to the people themselves.
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NEW BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES

:SALE A WORD HERE."National Stock” Is the one Instrument that unites all the privi
leges and attachments essential for a prolonged contest With the 
System.

: EXTRACT "A” FROM PAMPHLET.
With the funds supplied by the sale of “National Stock," banks 

and trust companies will be established, Ih which the people will 
deposit their money to be loaned out at rates of Interest only large 
enough to conduct a legitimate banking business and to make a fair 
return to the stockholders.

To-day the System banks exhibit statements showing 
mous earnings and surpluses, which, If their deposits were loaned 
back to the people at fair rates, would be as Impossible as the pal
aces In which many of these banks and trust companies are housed, 
costing millions wrung from borrowers and returning nothing on 
the Investment.

EXAMPLE: In New England to-day there le a national bank 
and trust company, two of the scores In New England controlled 
by the System. Their combined deposits belonging to the people 
are $76,000,000 and their combined stock, belonging to the System, 
has risen in value In a short period more than $18,000,000. The 
epormous profits, fully set forth in the annual statements of these

ind Euarante; 23% Pall
st Cash Offer
11, W^RLD

iLECHEAP

It has developed since the writing of my first advertisement 
that It Is a physical Impossibility to print In this space—even In 
this full page, what I had intended—the plans of "National Stock.”

I have, therefore, decided to break off here and rush the full 
story Into a pamphlet

This means that the first necessary action which confronts 
to the getting of this pamphlet into the hands of every man and 
woman in America.

With my «tory of “National Stock,” lte intentions and plans In 
the hands of the people, the people will buy “National Stock.”

If the people buy "National Stock” now at the market price, 
say 11.60 to $2.60 per share, they will make a profit of at least 600 
to 750 per cent,, for every dollar they Invest now will turn Into $10, 
which performance will cause the people to enthusiastically back 
“National Stock" In Its battle against the System.

With the millions of the people’s savings, and their enthusiastic 
backing, “National Stock" will be able to bowl over the System In 
short order and "National Stock” will become the greatest instru
ment of modern times for the righting of the people’s wrongs.

X might as well admit before you go further that these four 
advertisements have been published and at a cost of $160,000 for 
no other purpose than to get the public Into a frame of mind 
where they must have the story of “National Stock"—the story of 
Its plans and Intentions. I mean by this that these advertisements 
were not published for the purpose of booming "National Stock” or 
for securing buyers for it now, but solely for the 
ting before the millions a certain document of too 
nature to publish In a newspaper advertisement.

j A ^ , i
I know the how, when and why of the System’s movements.

I am now ready to put this Instrument to work.

That skeptical wedded-to-old-ways Wall Street and the System 
and the Press may Instantly see that my claims, notwithstanding 
they read Jules Vernelsh, are sound and "business is business," I 
point them to the following:

t
In the past as these three classes, 

the Press, know, I have never failed to secure the attention of the 
people, and then their money support. However radical my plans 
seemed at t^e start-off, time demonstrated their soundness. Boiled 
down, this Is what I propose to do.

In "National Stock" I have a corporation with unlimited capi
tal stock.

énor

me
NO
E1VEY

1000 SILVER LEAF
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institutions, ^bich they have siphoned from the community of New 
England, in addition to $3,000,000, which Is 6 per cent, annual in
terest on the capital stock of both, were not accumulated by the 
production of anything marketable or by any recognised form of 
business, nor are they the conservative profita of legitimate bank
ing, but they are the rich spoils of System manipulation of the 
people’s deposits, augmented by the wreck, by consolidation, of 
many of New England’s oldest and soundest banking institutions. 

Confronting this situation "National Stock” will take a part of 
the prdeeeds of the sales of its stock or the profits made In Its 
stock market operations and set up duplicate banking institutions 
alongside of these two. The foundation of each will be an Ideal 
charter that will bar even the i wners of "National Stack" from 
securing directly or Indirectly any profits other than 6 per cent, 
upon the capital Invested. All surplus will be returned annually

'This stock I shall offer In practically unlimited amounts to 
the people,; constantly advancing the price In the open markets 
that every buyer may, if he wishes, sell what he has bought at a 
profit. Thjs means that every buyer of "National Stock" will 
become an agent for the making of" new stockholders amongst 
his friends and associates.

The proceeds of the sale of stock will be used in active opera
tions In the market with and against the System as seems best in 
my judgment, in underv. lltlng and any other ways that will return 
the'Institution profit.

BOSTON. August 13, 1908.
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ALT! No. 1 Inspected cows..
No. 2 Inspected cows............
Country hides, cured.
Calfskins, city ..
Calfskins, country ................
Horsehldes, No. 1....................
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb.
Sheepskins ...
Wool, unwashed .............. .
Wool, washed ......................... .

TORONTO FRUls MARKET.

........0 60
........ 0 62

Barley, bushel
Oats, bushel ..................

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, old, per ton ...
Hay, new, per ton ...
(stile nay, per ton..
Straw, loose, ton ....
Straw, bundled, ton ..

Fruits end Vegetnblee
Potatoes, new, bush............$0 90 to 31 00
Onions, per bag........

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb 
Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb........
Fowl, per lb...

Dairy Produc 
Butter, per lb..
Eggs, strictly new

per dozen ..............
Fresh Meat 

Beef, forequarters, cwt..,.86 60 to 86 50 
Beet, hindquarters, cwt... 9 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.
Beef, medium, cwt......
Beef, common, cwt..........
Lambs, spring, per lb...
Mutton, light, cwt............
Veals, common, cwt........
Veals, prime, cwt.............
Dressed hogs, cwt..............

CHICAGO DIP PHESIEEO 
BÏ LIVERPOOL RISE

Turpentine spirits—Steady, 28» Id.9.32 9.32

Chicago Gossip.
Spader * Perkins to J. Q. Beaty:
Wheat—The market developed consider

able weakness and closed at a sharp lose, 
due to realizing, which was doubtless in
duced by rather unresponsive foreign 
markets and the general dulness of trade 
here. There was nothing of a stimulating 
character in the news, the old factors, 
respecting conditions in the northwest, 
having lost force. The general situation 
is strong, but until we have felt the 
weight of the first movement of spring 
wheat there seems little likelihood 'of u 
sustained bullish effort. Liverpool was 
%d to Kd higher. It would not be sur
prising if some export business 
ported later on this break.

Corn—Immediately afteivan easy open
ing the market rallied sharply, ignoring 
liberal rain» in Northern Illinois and 
parts of Iowa, but later, when private 
reports came in of rains here and there, 
the market softened, helped, no doubt, by 
the setbsck In wheat. Price» w 
somewhat stubbornly, Liverpool closed Hd 
higher. Until receipts' Increase materi
ally there I» no reason to look for any 
setback in the prices of cash corn.

Gate—There was a sharp advance early 
on considerable activity for loca' ac
count Later, when the general trend of 
vheat and com became lower, prices set 
beck somewhat. It is noticeable on the 
declines that commission houses appear 
to have quite liberal resting orders In 
the mire distant months. Crop advices 
are no better.

Provisions were decidedly weak for 
near-by deliveries. Selling by packing 
interests early started prices on down 
grade, and offerings from scattered longs 
made further declines. Aside from a fair 
Investment demand for January, most of 
the buying was to cover shorts. Antici
pation of further September liquidation 
give» this market heavy undertone. Hogs 
estimated for to-morrow 21,000.

Ennis A Stoppant wired to J. L, Mitch
ell:

Wheat—After ah early show of firm
ness, the market turned weak, and prices 
two he- rapidly under heavy commission 
house liquidation, and sales bv floor ele
ment. There waFvery little demand, and 
prices showed no signs of being suetaln-

Rye—70c.

Bran—Sellers $17,60, outside. Short» $8$

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Pea»—No, 3, buyers 90c,

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 88c.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, buy
ers 33.25 for export. Man. patent, special 
brands. $6; second patents. $6.40; strong 
bekersh 35.30.

Jan. ... $.81
Ô‘Ô8H 'Urn15 00 New York Metal Market.

•i»
straits, 380726 to 886.76. Spelter—Quiet, P

1800
••••»»•»»»»»»•

ÔU18 00lur Claim* In Jnmc% 
r, dose to famous 
lis cowries. »20i».IW 
near Wtllet. APP>7« 
MES HYLANDS,

Box 18, Cobalt.

8 006 50
7 00 lié»

ooia.. 10 oo
••■•*»#»••*#•*#»» VNew York Sugar Market.

Sugai^-Raw, easy; 
ugU, M test. 4.06c

1 26 1 40 o'm ; refined, quiet; cen- 
; molasse» sugar, 8.28aChicago Futures Take a Sudden 

Weak Spell Despite Higher 
Cable Quotations.
' J—

World Office.
Wednesday Evening, Aug. 12. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed tq-day 
Hi to Hd higher than yesterday, and 
corn futures higher.

At Chicago Sept, wheat closed 2V4c low
er than yesterday, Sept, corn Tic lower, 
end Sept, oats %c lower.

Winnipeg car lots to-day : Wheat, 10; 
year ago, 124.

Chicago c»r lots to-day, 166; contract, 
17. . Oats, 182, 21.

trlfDS; DEBENTURES
lecùrities bough/ nai 
tekange. Correspond-

.$0 1» to $0 18

. 0 16 0 18

. 0 12 0 14

.OU 612

............«0 23 to 30 26
- laid,
............  0 23 OS

to

Receipts were large. The market was 
dull and draggy, owing to the usual 
Wednesday half holiday. Prices were a 
little lower In many classes.
Raspberries, red, box 
Black currants, basket
Blueberries, basket .................. 1 00
Lawton berries, per box .... 0 06 
Cabbage, Canadian, doz.... 0 20 
Cucumbers, Canadian, bask. 0 10
Beane (butter), basket.............0 16
New potatoes, , Canadian.

basket ............................
Peppers, green, basket 
Onions, basket ..............

Upset In the Bay.
The steamer Elsie (Capt. Jos. Grace); 

picked up two women and a man from 
an overturned sailboat in the bay, up
set by the squall, and the party were 
in the water nearly ten minutes before 
being rescued by the captain and his 
crew of Jack Mlcbie, Arthur Do Ison 
and Ray Clayton.

Toronto Sugar Market.
8t Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, 4.90c th barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, 4.60c In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery : car lots 5c less.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.

cm ities, Limited
St., Toronto.

was re-.$0 10 to $0 u
1 25 1 501

1 10
246 0 0911 50

0 256 00 9 00 
6 00 7 60 
3 00 6 00

Following are the closing quotations on 
Winnipeg grain futures:

Wheat—August, 31.06% bid. October 93%o 
bid, December 29%c bid.

Oats—August 43c asked, October 39%o

0 12%AND COBALT
DCKS

Ttïlt&co
ADELAIDE B. ..Ji

0 20
0 11 0 13

' ent off0 307 00 9 00
OS A0 15 

0 40
Tomatoes, Canadian, bask.. 0 16 
Melons, each 
Corn, per dozen...
Apples, basket ...
Pears, basket ....................... - „
Vegetable marrow, basket.. 0 15
Cantaloupes, case ................... 1 00
Canadian cantaloupes, bask. 1 00 
Plums, Canadian 

Peaches, Canadian, basket.. 0 30
Gherkins ................
Red peppers .........

5 50 6 50 bid.
8 00 9 60
9 60 10 00 6* Chicago Market.

Marshall, Spader & Co. (J.
14 West King-street, reported 
Ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

. vmcago ca 
66. Corn, 8(j,

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. SELF-CONFIDENCE0 350 25 O. Beaty), 
the follow-246 . 0 07 

.......... 0 15
0 08FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

: 0 30
0 40 0 60

The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality ; lower grades sell at cor
respondingly lower quotations :
Hay, car lots, ton ..
Straw, car lots, ton ..
Evaporated apples, lb..
Butter, separator, dairy
Butter, store lots..........
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls... 0 26
Eggs, new-laid, dozen............ 0 21
Cheese, large, lb........ ................0 13
;;tieese, twin. lb..
Honey, extracted

Receipts of farm produce were 100 
bushels of grain, 11 loads of hay aud three 
loads of straw and a few lots of potatoes.

Hay — Fourteen loads sold at $13 
Per ton for jold, and $12 to 

Straw—Three loads sold 
Per toh.
^^omtoes—Prices steady at 90c to $1 per

Market Notes.
Some few lots of alsike clover seed have 

P**h offered, but values have not been 
f*1 by buyers up to the present, but dur- 
uiK the present week we hope to give re
ports of sales, 
vrai

Wheat, spring,
'heat. fall. bush. .

Wheat, .goose bush 
Wheat, reid, bush .
Rye, bushel ...............
Buckwheat bushel 
peas, bushel ..

R R E L L,
E.,M.Am.I.M.E.,etc.
ËNOINBBB. 246

Lias Propertlea. 
t„ TORONTO.

Open. High. Low. Close.

92 9214
94% 944$
98% 99%

A dollar or more deposited with 
us gives you in return more than ' 
interest. It gives you self-confi
dence and self-respect, that to more 
valuable than hundreds of dollars, 
because you know you have money 
and you know K is Increasing. We 
receive deposits of one dollar and 
upwards, and allow 4 per cent. In
terest. Your account to subject to 
cheque withdrawal, thus subjecting 
you to pay your accounts by 
cheque.

Wheat-
Sept. ... 
Dec. ... 
May ... 

Corn- 
Sept. ... 
Dec. ... 
May ... 

Oats— 
Sept. ... 
Vèc. ...

1 50
94% 94%

96%
1 15$9 00 to $9 50

.::: *.536 35 0 606 005 50 1.01% 

... 77% 78%

63% 64%

$13 for new. 
at $10 to $12

0 650 07 0 26 0 600 23 77% 77%........... 0 600 21 0 8565
63% 68%

47% -47%
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.0

d ROS»
Bulldin*

47% 48%Prices quoted are for outside points:

Winter wheat—No, 2 white. 88%c new: 
No. 2 red, 86%c new; No. 2 mixed, 83c
new.

0 13% ....
..........  0 06 0 10

... 48%
May...............Ill 60%

Pork- 
Sept ......
Oct, ... ...
Jan............................. 16.85

Rib»—
Sept.................  8.80
Oct. sjn
W 8JI» ••• seel eee

Lard-
Sept. ...................... 9.42

a47%
49%Exchange

•onto. 13.87 15.16 
16.69 15.27 
16.35 16.22

8.80 8.66is si
IS !:$

in »:» 15.»
15.82
16.22

Rides and Iklsi.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 85 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers in Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. t 
No. 1 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up .........................................
No. 2 Inspected steers, 60 

lbs. up ...

cAIT bush toi| The Dominion
Fermaient Lean Campaay

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions.

Barley—No. 2, buyers 59c; No. IX. 66a; 
No. 8 buyers 64c: feed, seller» lie.

Gate—No. 1 white, 46o; No. 3 mixed, 44c.

nd Industrial Stock* 
lard Stock Exchange, 
[Send for our Mask" 
et 1er.
phono for quotation} 
[in 7390-789L

8.67

8.85
8 20$0 10 to »....

13 KINO STREET WEST9.30r eeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeeee C 09•••eeeeeee Oft. eae eee eee 9.50 9.#
|i
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ed until a two cent decline had been re
corded, and closing figures were about 
the lowest of the day. News from the 
.lo. thwest was very favorable to growing 
crop, and the government estimate on the 
Canadian crop was 116,000,000 bush. Cables 
were fairly strong, as were also foreign 
markets, but thel 
temporary. The decline puts the market 
In a healthy condition, and wheat should 
Prove a purchase for a turn at least.

Corn ruled easy on further rains in the 
corn belt and weakness in the wheat 
pit. There was a fairly good 
buying on the decline.

Oats held fairly steady, with trade 
rather inclined to dulness 

Provisions were heavy on selling by 
packers. Commission houses were mod
el ate buyers on the decline.

Helntz A Co. wired R. B. Holden: 
Wheat—It is a very nervous market, 

the news being mostly bearish. This 
break will undoubtedly stimulate the ex
port business, for bids last night were 
slightly below the market. We believe 
ultimately In much higher prices, and 
do not hesitate to advise purchases 
around these prloes,

Corn—The undertone to exceedingly 
etrong, and while prices are very high 
it is rather dangerous to short

(•Influence was only

class of

J. R.

corn mar
ket.

Oats—This market, appears a little
stronger, and we believ» in taking pro
fits on all strong spots.

Provisions—Weak; looks as tho there 
will have to be constant support to 
tain prices. Shorts ore the onlyf%

main-
uyere.

New Yerk Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Aug. 1L—Butter—Firm; 

unchanged: receipts $461.
Chceie—Steady; receipts, 5910; skims, l%c

to 9%c.
Eggs—Firm ; unchanged; receipts, 10.-

639.

Liverpool Grata aad Pro Sues.
LIVERPOOL. Aug. 12.—Closing—Wheat 

Spot, steady; No. 2 red western winter, 
7s 7d; No. 1 Cal., 7» lid; futures steady; 
Sept., 7s 6%d; Dec., 7s 6%d.

Com—Spot, steady; American mixed. 7» 
8%d; futures, steady; Sept.. 5s 8%d.

Hams—Short cut, strong, 69». Bacon- 
Long clear middles, light, etrong, 48»; do., 
heavy, strong, 46» 6d; shoulders, square, 
steady, 37s,
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and implied wish of the members, has 
weakened even the cause of the antis 
at the council board (of whom there . 
are three or four).

• Deputy Reeve Brown characterised 
the action of the solicitor in demand
ing another vote of the property own-1 
era as a deliberate attempt to delay 
the entrance of the town into the city. 
The council, as a whole, are desirous I 
of approaching the matter in a broad 
spirit, rather than In heldging it round 
with technicalities and imaginary dif
ficulties.

“The technicality on which the soli
citor sought to make his chief point 
Impressed neither the friends nor oppo
nents of annexation at the council 
board," said F. M. Baker. “We have I 
complied with every requirement of 
the law, and the whole thing is prac
tically settled.”

"If the whole matter is now side
tracked or delayed It will be a distinct 
loss to the city and the Town of Bast 
Toronto,” said Chairman Lyonde of I 
the roads and bridges committee. Not I 
alone the town, but the intervening JI 
portion of York Township is ripe for I 
annexation.

"City Solicitor Chisholm has pro- I 
nouneed our legal position as perfectly I 
sound,” said a member of the town I 
council last night, but If we are com- I 
Pel led to go to the expense of another I 
vote, the majority will be four to one I 
in favor. - !]

The marriage of Miss Florence, 11 
daughter of Mrs. Westlake, Lyall-11 
avenue, to Edward McGarry of Toron- ! 
to, took place here quietly yesterday, 
afternoon. Rev. Mr. Rogers of Bm- 
hanuel Presbyterian Church performed 
the ceremony, which was attereied by 
only the intimate friends of the family. 
Mrs. McGarry was most popular In | 
East Toronto, and the happy couple i 
were .the recipients of many hand
some presents. The honeymoon will I 
be spent in Cobourg and other eastern 1 
towns.

Tne funeral of Robert Malcolm, one 
of Norway's oldest residents, took place 
this.afternoon from N. B. Cibbledick’s 
undertaking rooms, to St Andrew's I 
Cemetery, Scarboro.

Acting Mayor John Berry Is in St. 
Thomas, where he is representing the 
local I. O. O. F. lodge at the conven
tion there. When he returns with his 
family he will go to Old Orchard for 
his annual holidays.

The Bay View Hotel was the scene 
of a Jolly party last night, when a fare
well eupper was tendered to John 
Price, wno returns shortly to England. 
Mr. Clemenshaw presided.

Officer Charles Colby la In general 
charge of the town office during Mr. 
Clay’s absence. .

I

Advance Showing of Finest Furs •e:

SIMPSON:

THt COMPANY,
LIMITED

:

Bli Never before have we 
had fuch an attractive 
stock. The gathering as 
it is has entailed much

!
H. H. Fudger, President; J. Wood, Manager. Thmsday, Aug. 13... ' ■

k
WocM subscribers in the City el 

West Toronto are requested to register 
complaints ol carelessness or lato deli
very at Tbs World Branch Office, 33 
Dnndas-strcet East, West Toronto, — 
Tbo World Office, 88 Yonge-otreet, To- 
rsnto. Intending advertisers may also 
transact business at tbs West Toronto 
Office.

1 a:.-,*: Templars Buy Your . Furs iu 
Canada and at 

Simpson’s

theught, worry and ex
tensive work.

if ji

Every
garment is absolutely 
new, fresh, clean and 
stylish and made from 
the very best of skins. 
It is the quality of the 
skins and the thorough
ness of tlie furriers that 
made them up that gives 
the real value. We have 
perfect confidence in our 
new goeds, and believe 
they will bear the mest 
rigid inspection. Our un
qualified guarantee is be
hind all goods.

A few examples are as 
follows;

FOm
-

viHï EAST TORONTO WOULD 
WELCOME ANNEXATION

: \
f.

Ka. t Tli
ids Bj i

1. We don't want to say a word more than this, 
but we say it in all seriousness and sincerity 
—see

V
I ViSentiment Said to be Stronger Now 

Than Ever Before—Weston 

Has Gala Night

if -~v7l
! yi! OUR furs—SIMPSON’S furs before 

buy. Canada .is the country for furs,. I 
pay fancy prices in 
t “merchandise profi

ill
m-i rx.you

but> evnany country. • 
ts.” There’sI you can 

We sell furs at 
a big difference and it’s in your favor.

WEST TORONTO, Aug. 12.—The strike 
situation remains unchanged to-night 
and the town streets are remarkably 
quiet, and give little indication of the 
fact that some 460 railway employes 
are out on strike.

At the C. P. R. yards the special con
stables are patrolling the grounds and 
yards, but no overt act of violence has 
taken place, nor Is there a suggestion 
of such a course.

The strikers' conduct thruout has 
been such as to win for them the re
spect and esteem of citizens generally.

About 7.30 to-night a Stark electric 
light wire broke at the corner of Dun- 
das and Bruce, and for a short time 
caused considerable excitement, as a 
number of narrow escapes occurred. 
Officer1 Hesson was quickly on the spot 
and stopped all traffic till the company 
employes arrived on the spot and re
paired the break.

J. R. Hoover has so far recovered 
that within a day or two he willl be 
able to leave his room.

The condition of Miss Lolls Beau, 
stenographer in the office of R. G. 
Agnew, who was operated on for ap
pendicitis at the Wlestem Hospital 
yesterday, is very serious.

»>] y4, i WB >r»* ?liiu

See Simpson’s furs first—THEY are thé 
basis of comparison. Department— 2nd floor.

are ft
‘ •five.

11 113 toFI
Latest Parisian design Pony Skin Coat, with latest shape of 

stand-up, turn-down collar. In black, dark brown or light 
brown, plain or fancy lining, braided trimming, 
all sizes or made to your order............................................

Persian Lamb Coat, box back and front, with collar and 
leg.of-mutton sleeves, with cuffs, three lengths—
26 in., $165; 28 in., $180; 30 in......................................

Our facilities for raaevatir.g and_ repairing are of the 
highest order. The cost is moderate.

Bargains For Men To-Morrowlit
a

$60 •eats
that

! : K

opening style, regular 21 and 
21.26, Friday bargain •

4 jpa^lea’ Fine Silk and Wool 
Umbrellas, full size, handles of 
horn, pearl, gunmetal and other 
styles, regular 21.50 1 IQ
and 22, Friday bargain .•‘,w ;

Men's Hats
Men’s Derby Hats, black only,

regular * 21.50, Friday QQq

IE! ,ri

$ :

to f

Men’s Clothing length, slightly damaged, regu
lar 21 per suit, Friday, 
garment ..........................
. 200 Men’s Slightly Soiled Neg
ligee Shirts, cuffs attached,some 
collar attached, regular 
69c, Friday ................. ..

600 Men’s Silk and Wash Neck
wear, regular ■ 26c, Fri
day ..............................................

800 Men's Extra ' Heavy Po
lice Suspenders, Fri
day .......................................

300 Men's Bathing Suits, 1-4 
sleeves, button down the front, 
all sizes, regular 50c,
Friday ........... ...............

untireversi

25c$200 75 Men’s Three-piece Tweed 
Suits, single-breasted'n here 

w nig1 style,
sizes 36 to 44, regular 28.60' and 
210, to clear Friday..

'i:'
of

; 5.95 (turns 
water, 
const! 

it OB

29c
20 dozen Plasterers’ and Paint

ers’ White Drill Smocks and 
Overalls, sizes 36 to 46, 
reg. 50c, Friday

75 pairs Men’s Domestic Tweed 
Working Pants,, in light and 
dark stripes and interwovén 
grey mixtures, well tailored, 
sizes 82 to 44, regular 
21.50, Friday .....................................C

Men’s Wear
606 Garments, Men’s Imported 

Double Thread Balbriggan Un
derwear, shirts long or short 
sleeves, drawers knee and ankle

n I2*c39cThe W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited,
The Reliable Furriers.

140 Yonge Street, Corner Temperance.

ret:
the fo

> 25c >.R.
Ituem11 : !

VI
Men’s and Youths’ Soft Hats,sa'iï'eT’ïxîM.oo

to 85c, Frl- 15C

NORTH TORONTO.

Connell Succeed In Getting Rate Down 
to 18 Mill..

ill

f l
11H
■ A

lerable 
1 likely 
of the

kleinburg.

18cOdds and Ends of General 
Around the Village.

News and

SCARCITY OF STOCKS NORTH TORONTO, Aug. 12.—Nine
teen mills on the dollar will be the 
rate to be paid by the taxpayers Into 
the town's exchequer for this year, as 
per deliberation of the town council 
held to-night.

The mills on the dollar are made up 
as follows:

CATTLE MARKETS. chieflyU mbrellasBuckhurat of Cleveland, Ohio, and 
children, are visiting at Mr. James 
Orr's for a few weeks.

D. Burton of Victoria. B.C., Is visit
ing with his sister, Mrs. J. Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bond of New 
York City are visiting at J. F. East’s.

The C.P.R. have started to dig out 
the foundation for their new depot 
here. Altho the new site Is in the sister 
Village of Nashville the railroad name 
of Kleinburg will be retained.

Miss Ettle Brown, who has been 
dangerously 111 for the past two 
months, Is now able to be out again.

Mrs. A. Albright of Toronto is visit
ing her mother here.

The ladles' baseball team of Pine. - , , _ n
Grove win play a match here Saturday | Exhibition Entries Beat Record
evening with the ladles’ team of this 
place. As this Is . the third match be
tween these twg. teams, much fun and 
excitement ts expected.

The crop of alsike clover in this sec
tion is now being threshed. The 
pie Is good and buyers are paying 
from 27.25 to 2840 per bushel.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Woods . . 
was held from her daughter's reel- ^ for receiving entries for everything 
dence In King Tuesday afternoon. The | except the cats, dogs and harness races, 
remains were Interred In the Methodist 
Cemetery here, Rev. H. Fish officiat
ing. The deceased leaves two sons,
John and Henry, and one daughter, I was the original day for closing. The 
Mrs. D. Sullivan.

hookdown 
regular up 

day ....
Cables Unchanged—American Markets 

Quiet and Steady.

riF'Ær'- ^awwsrsss :xv| s*», na. Wi.fe
unit8’ ,,2'5J to cows, 11.25 to 83.25: ex
ports to-day, 3200 quarters of beef- to
morrow, 1450 quarters 

Calves—Receipts, 2407; veals, steady: 
ÏÏ0!*!"169' «rm to a shade higher; 
western calves more active and steady• 
v^fSe « ^ buttermilks. 25c to 50c lower; 
t eals, $5 to $8.o0; few selected, $8.62Vi to 
48.(5; grassers and buttermilks, $3 to $3 56- 
a few at $•>; western calves, $4.60 to $6. 
ft-™6? a?d lambs-Recelpts, 4529; sheep, 
«3r 1Ï° to 250 higher; sheep $3
to $4 60; culls, $2.60; lambs, $4.60 to $6 75' 
iniI?'fsTReceipts' 5631 : market firm ' to 
per cwCr; reported salea were $7 to $7.10

ire
Men’s Strong Umbrellas, self- seatsill R Continued From Page 8.

and
at 57%, 500 at 57%, 500 at 59, 100 at 68, 250 
at 67%.

Nova Scotia-500 at 29%, 500 at 29%, 100 
at 30, 600 at 29%, 500 at 29%.

tew const 
l the ret
t will Jm
of the | 

a clean

I
; Mills on 

'Dollar.
County ..................................................... T 0.673

................................... ........................ 8.618
Waterworks construction ............  1.009
Light work construction................. 0.404
Increased water supply ..................... 0.037
Town’s share of water mains.... 0.771
Steel water tower ............................... 0.285
Deficits In debentures ......................... 0.166
Public schools (general)............ .. 5.900
Public schools (special 1)..................0.687
Public schools (special 2)................. 0.217

Five petitions were received for local 
improvement. A sidewalk for Merton- 
street, Glencairn-aveiiue and Roe- 
hampton-avenue, water mains for Bre- 
klne and Hawthorne-avenues, were 
passed by the council and referred to 
the proper officials for their reports.

Councillor Douglas enquired if the 
special committee re Improvement of 
■the Metropolitan car service has done 
anything, to which Councillor Brown- 
low replied that the railway commis
sion were on their holidays.

The general purpose money bylaw 
calls for the paying of accounts to the 
amount of 25730.65.

Diphtheria claimed Joseph Keith, the 
two-yegr-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. 
Helmkay of the Forest Hill Dairy 
Farm, 2nd concession of West York, 
at an early hour this morning.

REID AVENUE.

r Mr! 1 »'•
?
ti I j! ‘.ji1 j
I IF !

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities. IT WILL CERTAINLY BE : 

THE GREATEST EÏED
mg

»Asked. Bid.
Canadian Gold Fields 
Crown Reserve ......
Cobalt Central ........
Temiskamlng ..............
Trethewey ...................

3%. s\v ¥ «87 Klngdon Gould, son of George -J. 
Gould, an heir tp millions, will work 
In the mines of Guanajuata, Mexico, 
for the next month as % common 
miner.

Burnett Sharp, for 21 years chief 
clerk of the G. T. R. at; Port Huron, 
Mich., has been asked for his resigna
tion.

J. M. Rosamund was drowned at- Al
monte yesterday.

Ingersoll Council ’have forwarded 
2100 for the relief of Fernle fire suf
ferers.

John V. Smith Is under arrest at 
Port Huron on suspicion. He was at
tempting to sell loose diamonds in a 
saloon.

Two Kingston men were fined 22 and 
costs for expectorating In court.

A party of Scotch agriculturists will 
make a tour of Canada as guests of the 
Canadian Government this month..

Fifty autos were burped In a Cht- 
**faK*;at a of 21,«XMXK>.

The historic baby mansion at Sand
wich was partially destroyed by fire. 
The bàpy mansion was built about 
™'.’£h*Sr* “JY** that the Indian
ofhGe„^rB^remaine<1 M the gueat

68 n& may b 
lered repiIl II —Morning Sales.— 

Trethewey—100 at 94.
Temiskamlng—100 at 63 400 at 63, 500 at 

62%.
Foster-200 at 38%.
Crown Reserve—1000 at 56 200 at 55%, 100 

at 56,
Green-Meehan—100 at 10.

—Afternoon Sales—
Crown Reserve—500 at 56, 500 at 56, 500 

at 56, 500 at 56%. ^

Lz£T 1
andAffECTJOIIy1

in Every Direction—A Great 

Hippodrome Performance
Both parti! 
>'t**'drop 
as been nol 
invasring « 
Urljr coverd 
erformed pi 
>rt in the ai

Town of north Toronto1 io I I Chicago Live Stock.
—Cattle—Receipts, 

17,000; niarket steady; steers, $4 76 to $7 90* 
to $5.26; heifers, $3 to $6; bulls! 

t0 *5: calves, $6 to $7.50; stockera 
feeders. $2.60 to $4.50.

Hcgs-Receipts, 22,00(1; market 10c low- 
ft-oholee.heavy shipping. $6.70 to $6.85;
t>Uta1cn'8 i,*? 70ntOi *6'80’ mixed, $6.50
Î? **.6°; choice light, $6.60 to $6.70; packing. 
*6*n to *6-66; pigs. $4.50 to $6.20; bulk of 
sales. $6.70 to $6.80.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 1600; market
»t0 ?,c-,hlshc.r; sheep. $3.50 to $4.50: 

$4 So’1’’ 10 yearlings, $4.10 to

I ».No.,ss* Ms&to sryudB
Town® of Vrth Toronto^1‘on the 2m
the U-ueU0f de&tur’e^' ÆÜ!
of $2000, for the, purpose of making 
up deficits, Which haVe been occasion
ed by the sale of debentures of -the 
Corporation of the Town of Norttf To
ronto. below par, and that such bylaw
r,a?vreSlateîtd ln th? Registry Office 
of the County of York, on the 4th day 
of August; A.D., 1908.

Al,y motion to quash or set aside 
the same or any part thereof, must be 
made withla three months after the 
first publication of this notice, and 
cannot be made thereafter.

Dated the 8th day of August, 1908. t 
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS. ;

^ffi Clerk.-

sam-I The exhibition offices all yesterday 
were hives of industry. It was the, lastand

ALL HANDS BUSY.i
is’, Silver Queen Preparing Cheques For 

Quarterly Dividend. The number of entries received almost
equaled the same day last week, whichIn his daily peregrinations. The World’s 

mining man struck the Silver Queen office 
yesterday.

"You seem to be busy,” he remarked 
to Mr. Harstou. “We are. 
here."

M TOOfact to assured that jnever before, ln 
the history of the exhibition, were soWESTON.i ^ many entries recorded for every -branch.

Town Went_Wlld With Joy Over Home of live stock. So far as the Industrial 
Team’s Victory. i .... , , , .exhibits are concerned, every inch of

WESTON, Aug. 12.—(Special.)—The I was taken long ago, but still ap-.
home-coming of the Weston lacrosse pheations continue to be made. As.al- 
team to-night, fresh from their great L., , .victory over thft Brampton team C Waya happerl8’ 8011,6 few- and a very 
score of 6 to 1, this afternoon, was tfw» flnd themselves unable, owing to 
in the nature of an ovation. the pressure of business at this stage
7 2?1,6 ?Ve8to,n boyB came ln °h the of affairs, to exhibit, and consequently 
7.80 train and were met at the station . ..by a wildly enthusiastic crowd, whS “ 01 late °°mera ha'*6- un6x‘
eecorted them to the council chamber pectedJy' been »t-commod«uted. 
where short congratulatory speeches Among the horse entries that came The seasonof 1908 will go down In
were made by Reeve R. P. Bull Ooun- to hand yesterday were those of eight ,a“ "Utory as particularly disastrous
clllors Jacob Bull, Griffith and Pearson Ln-portcd hackney stalUoma from a firm ^any ways But in one
and George W V«ml CouSr at ByTon’ 1“ch’’ ^ 6ntr1e» were Ts bf the Jfih,îUniy,.laC^lnÇ’ aJ?d that
Fred Rowntree was ^ain^ in the Ce‘râ fr°m Philadelphia, New York Bve^^^rby^ehlduïed^to/the^r
city. For the team Pros,dent Rown! ^"* Cth6r ^ 111 0,6
tree and Manager “Daddy" Coulter S j, HniiSn ^ °,nly op« can Pretend to be
returned thanks. Fred Rowntroe Is sdx-for-a-dollar tickets also, went » high class—this Is Fair Play, the
president F Phillips secretin^ ofT unuaualiy weU yesterday, and Hastings colt from the stable of 
Lome McEwen treasured t^wnd Wher^8 là8t year at «Ms date there Au«u»t Belmont Fair Play took the

lïrk'.rr"a.“* 5B™ “ or,?''S’SeSr.s;

the cUvygiven’f^11®11 ls,Mhe freedom of dlap Regiment of Halifax, N.8., says of the year—California, Los Angeles 
Pa-“When h s . .k that H '? almoB‘ entirely composed of Crescent City events. Then h!

try for the "summer^" ’Sîl Lj?,6 £°un~ ex'«ruardsTnen, and is certainty the lralned Anrelus, an erratic crea-
' -New Yo^c Sun. equal of two at the English bands that tu,r6’ wh<? ««emed little bettor than a

have visited us. P,later times, captured the
A star engagement was closed vente* event. Then Stone Street,

dav for closed yeeter- probably the worst 3-year-old whohippodrome performance in ever Won a Kentucky Derby, took that 
£ont of the. grand stand. Harry Luk- noted classic. Plnkola. another un- 

• 3 333 a world-wide reputation as an certain brute, surprised everyone by 
amusement provider. ■ This engagement heating the cheap field opposed to him 
consists of seven black-maned African I ^n,,Vle Latonla Derby. Uncle Toby, a 
lions, with a litter of baby lions six ®®lllner plateL won the Hamilton Derby, 
performing -black brown and ^he,n fame Falr Pla>-’» victory, and a
bears, natives Of Nor t h "a r 2 httle later Stanley Fay. another sell-
aeverkl aerialh America, and ing plater, took the Seattle Derby, 
as the 7 who are known Laurence P. Daley wound up the sea-
nLL Lu ken a. Another engage- »on by capturing the Canadian Derby
ment consummated yesterday was Contrasted with the victors of former 
that of the Marriott Twins. These are Vear* they are indeed a eorry lot 
double pairs and consist of one Lodv For that matter, England's crop of 
and three gentlemen. They are «e-id 8-year-olds has entlieiy failed 
the American papers to be the clev«- to, ««stations. The magnificent
est bicyclists and iever‘ lot of 2-year-olds of 1907 nearly all
to the entire fsL.,^U known proved disappointments. It Is hard
perfnrman^T6 worid- In their to say Just how to rate Slgnorlnetta.

tï6aide8 “cycles, they winner of both the English Derby and 
a sadd,e,h<1|rse. and a high step- English Oaks. Altho the victory of 

ping horse and trap. The act Is a œn- Chevalier Glnltrelll's filly was ex- 
eational novelty. tremely popular, due to her owner's

With the spectacle and Us eon Personality, nearly all spectators are
fermera, the tattoo w-ith it. agreed that “racing luck,” that mystic
clans and tite “ ,mPOrUnt
Canadian t^Jnualcal rtde by the Royal Norman II., favorite in the Derby.

Dragoons, it is no exagger- stumbled at Tattenham comer and 
ated^statement to make that the grand strained his stifle Just as Slgnorlnetta

drew out of the bunch. Rhodora. 
Richard Croker’e favorite ln the Oaks, 
was coming thru her field like a flash 
when she. too. stumbled at Tattenham 

and went down ln 
has never raced since.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
HAST BUFFALO. Aug. 12.—Cattle—

and steady ; prime steers, $6.25 to
-,nyia,lsrRe<’.tlpts’ 200 h6ad; active and 
10c higher; $5 to $7.85.

Hows Receipts, 6000 bead; slow and 
f • ,2Sc lewer; heavy and mixed. 

to9»!? ,i; Pg8' ** to J5-75; dairies, $6.26

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1400 head: 
to°$5’ yearllnes- 250 lower; yearlings, $4.76

Just look
■

I wI tendon Pos 

rangement 
Newfo

Upon this the scribe was taken over to 
the table, where every member of the 
staff was busily occupied.

“We are engaged making out our quar
terly cheques for the Queen dividend 
which will be paid on the 15th," said Mr! 
Harston. “There are over four thousand 
of them, and it keeps the whole staff 
hustling near the end of each quarter."

“Anything new from the camp?” Mr 
Harston was asked.

. “N°- Everything is going along all 
right, and the Queen is looking better 
every day.” 6

!a 44From Now On Work of Spreading Pe
tition» wui Be Pnaked.

REID-AVENUE, Aug. 12.—The ac
tion of Mr. Gillespie, Mr. Miller and 
others at-the annexation meeting last 
night, in cheerfully volunteer!hg to 
again make a canvass of the dlstriot 
proposed to be annexed, is looked upon 
with the greatest favor. The area to 
be covered Is a big one, and Involves 
much gratuitous work, but the feeling 
of this big, prosperous and rapidly 
growing district is so overwhelmingly 
ln favor of the movement that the work 
of the petitioners will thereby be much 
alleviated.

The statement of Mr. Miller of Berk- 
keley-avenue, that probably 75 per cent, 
of the owners there were anxious to 
come into the city, as well as that of 
Mr. Clarke of Cox well-avenue, presi
dent of the Norway Horticultural So
ciety, and an old and esteemed resi
dent, that "it was an unconditional 
surrrender,” is most cheering to the 
friends.

When A. F. Lobb, on Tuesday even
ing, stated that the Metropolitan Rail
way, for a short space on Yonge-street, 
had acquired a perpetual franchise, and 
warned the residents against 
the grantin . of new franchises 
in the east end, he voiced 
the sentiments of many in this dis
trict and East Toronto, and fear of 
some such event arising will have a 
wide reaching effect in this district.

1
> f

PI LOS IN DERBIES.h | LONDON. 
Post, ln an

I attacks the , 
to a modus 
States rega

II Haherles ant 
grey, the toi 
tag to Amerl

aSRteftt

Dr. Soper : Dr. Whiler wi 11 Seaeoi of 1008 Will Go Dows la His— 
' aa Oaa of «he Worst Ever.British Cattle Markets.

LONDON, Aug, 12.—London cables for 
cattle are steady at ll%c to 14c per 
pound, dressed weight ; refrigerator beef 
is quoted at 10%c to 10%c

I-

per pound.

New York Grain and Produce.
Aug- 12—Flour—Receipts. 

20.379 bbls, ; exports, 1575 bids. ; sales. 7800 
bhls.; unsettled, with a fair trade Rve 
flour—Quiet. Commeal—Firm. Rye—Dull.
'nn^6at-Sece.lp.,s’ 177’°°° bush-i sales. 3.- 
000,00C bush, futures; 120.000 bush spot- 
spot, easy; No. 2 red, 99%c to $1 00% ele
vator; No. 2 red, $1.00% f.o.b., afloat; No.

The 37th annual picnic of the Order 
or Canadian Home Circle Hospital Cot 
Boqrd was held over at Centre Island 
and notwithstanding the threatening 

f . aspect of the weather and the subse
quent downpour a large number of 
pleasure seekers went over and enjoy
ed themselves.
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IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of MEN
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LARDER LAKE Aatbma SyginTT RheL^iTtUm

pSLKSSn »Lk°ri SÎÏÏ2L
Rupture Vurleoeele Kidney A fleet ^
One visit advisable, but If impossi
ble send history and two-cent 
stainp for free reply.

Office) Cor. Adelaida ms t,.- 
•■to Streets.

Hours; 10 
to I pjfi.

• Closed Saturdays and Sundays 
during July and August "
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DRS. SOPER and WHITE>v :2 m m 88 Toroato St., Toroato, Ontario.

- EAST TORONTO.
A.

' Scllcitor’g Argument Generally 
Not Viewed With Favor.

EAST TORONTO, Aug. 12.—Probably 
at no time since the passage of the 
annexation bylaw In East Toronto has 
the feeling with respect to the whole 
matter been more pronounced In regard 
to the necessity for Its 
the present time.

The action of Solicitor Grant on Mon- ] 
day evening, in the council chamber, | 
in Involving the whole matter in a 
legal tangle, contrary to the expressed

Waa

PRIVATE DISEASESto comen ■ w fitb ! % gove
Impoteacy, ,, Sterillly, 
Nervoes Debility, etc. 
(the result ef folly or 
excesses). Gleet sad 
Stricture treated a?
Galvanism (the only 
sure cure, and no bad 
after-effects.)

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result of 
Syphilis or not No
mercury used ln treat
ment of Syphilis >' 
DISEASES of WOMEN 

MAiiae. Painful or Profuse
House. Menstruation and all

■ S.BL t# 6 |,s, displacements Of' tbs
Womb.

The above are the
Specialties of 241
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3tand performance will be Ihe' supe^i 

one entertaln-
1 northern Duluth, $1.24% f.o.b.; afloat; 
No. 2 hard winter, $1.(8% f.o.b., afloat. 
Rumors that Chicago bulls were selling 
out occasioned a break of nearly 2c 4n 
wheat to-day. The northwest news was 
better, bears were more aggressive and 
cables disappointing. Last prices show
ed l%c to l%c net loss: Sept., $1.00% to 
$1.02%. closed 11.0098; Dec., $L0211-16 to 
fl MTi. closed $1.02%; May, $1.06% to $10796, 
closed $1.05%.

Corn—Receipts, 1075 bush,; spot, firm; 
No. 2, 89c nominal elevator and 89%c nomi
nal f.o.b., afloat. Option: market was 
without transactions, closing unchanged 
to l%c net lower; Sept, closed 86%c; Dec , 
75%c: May, closed 70c.

Oats—Receipts. 82.500 bush. ; spot steady, 
mixed 26 to 32 lbs.. 53%c; natural white. 
2® J° ** lp*-> to 56%c; clipped white,
82 to 40 lbs., 55c to o9c.

Resin—Ouict.
Turpentine—Firm ; 39%c
Molasses—Quiet.
Freights to Liverpool—Quiet

S'"a.*u2*ÆrsNerw York Hippodrome.
I in eIMS I StiWDAU 

• le II am.
DR. W. H. GRAHAM «

No. I Clare

corner a heap. She% ÏÆ El
Montreal Live Stock.

12;-(BPeclal. y—About
’S??nÏ JSbTlS

sax
I S2S* "?ore ‘ha" double the require- 
| ment of trade, and caused an exceedingly
i ?l<2.W.tIa.de’ ,arJ.e numbers being held over 
[for text weeks market. None of the 
sales exceeded 5c per pound, and only a 
few brought over 4%c, and from 

I down to less than 
| stock. Milch cows 
SR «rich 
each.

BREVITIES. ,

Out qf twenty-one convictions at 
Hamilton of breaches of the liquor 
license act. four were for selling with
out a license. The license department 
bas^collected $1060 from the fines int-

While wrestling. In fun at 11 Peter- 
street. Fred Knight fell and susUln- 
ed a compound -fracture of the right

$20 and costs or thirty days was the 
penalty paid by James Wilson, a 
waterworks tunnel worker for point
ing a pistol at Frank Nestor, his boss.

Seventeen-year-old Anne Panser 
fainted into the arms of two policemen

Mi ire Cor. 8podia*.'

■ ■ yWm

r>H-'j
in court when Magistrate Denison com
mitted her for trial on two chàrges Of 
shoplifting. She was released on $700

James Powell. 14 Sherbourne-street, 
was arrested yesterday by Detective 
Miller, charged w,th obtaining grocer
ies from Samuel Rowe, 210 Davenport- - 
rosa, by false iretences.

Four officiers and 20 men of the 9tD 
Field Battery will leave for Petawaws 
camp on Sunday.

m■5

n" S$ *

The above cut shows a six-foot vein of gold-bearing quartz on one of the 
eight claims of the Iournenie (Old Indian Mining Co.), from which gold 
had been taken by the Indian (Tournenie) for a number of years. Eleven 
men are at work and two shafts are now being sunk, with splendid results

\
that

for the leaner 
. .. _ from $25 to

r5Ls“'!So„«,tisyr,t,“»oi’r„i5 a
about 7c per pound.
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Told in a Line or Two

Fine bargains

Umbrellas

AND

Lemairefs

Opera

Glasses

Half Price
*v

i

WANLESS & CO.
16S YONGE ST.

TORONTO

York County !
and Suburbs [
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